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Crisis Most 
Serious Yet

Resistance Stifens As 
Kemmel Height Lost; 

Enemy Is Held Fast
German Efforts to follow UpI™^
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London Papers Call 
For More MenW. M mi io E

VEHÏ LAST ON
Success VVest of Hill and 

Squth of Ypres Fail
V ; -u

Situation Changeil Seriously
L

v -
Discus* What Possessien of Chan

nel Ports by Enemy Would 
Mean—Loss of Mount Kemmel 
May Mean the Withdrawal of 
Ypres Line

W
French and British Gallantly Fighting 

Against Teuton Hordes—Ypres Salient 
May Be Abandoned But Tactical Ad
vantage Is Costing Germans A Fear
ful Price—Better On Somme Front

1

MlV1|Wliiis I
"m»+M Fate May Never Be Know Till 

Germane Write War 
History

;g§r -i
A let THEM COME.” London, April 27—Commenting on the 

Flanders battle in serious tone, the 
morning newspapers contend thatj the 
situation imposes upon Great Britain the 
necessity of putting forth the utmost ef
fort, especially of furnishing more men 
to supply the wastage in the ceaseless 
lighting.

“We are faced with a crisis more per
ilous and momentous than any that haa 
hitherto arisen, even in this appalling 
war,” writes the military correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph. “Possession of 
the channel ports by the enemy would 
make our task on land and sea infinitely 

intricate and costly.”

I: t- i
—Brooklyn Sorte.]

A . ' >' K ..........mm Small British Tanks
Did Great Execution

The loss of Mount Kemmel has evidently failed to dis
organize in any way the allied resistance in the Ypres section. 
The line, in fact, seems to have stiffened since this isolated 
height was taken by the Germans, and ,the enemy after a day 
of desperate struggle yesterday found himself held fast every- 
where

Loore, west of Mount Kemmel and Voormezeele, two 
miles south of Ypres, were the chief points under attack by | 
the Germans in their vain effort to develop their success of the 
previous dav. At each, although the fighting fluctuated dur
ing the day,'the enemy failed to gam his objectives and today 

further advanced toward them than he was yesterday

DRAMATIC RESISTANCEmmm
Eaemy Finally Forced Allied Line 

Back at Nine O’Clock in The 
Morning; Then Followed Terri
fic Fight as Defending Regi
ments Sought to Cling to Hill

which are much faster than the ordinary big tanks, made the assaujt so QU'C 
lv on two or three battalions of the enemy’s infantry which were forming for 
attack that the Germans were unable to scatter before they were being Here y

Not lily th^^but vlar^n^nber of men were caught beneath the tanks and

that at least, two. and probably three German com
panies were wiped out in a few minutes. The machines returned In such ho 
rible condition from the shambles that they had to be washed down.

I.- more
The Daily News in an editorial says 

the situation has changed seriously for 
the worse as a result of the fighting of 
the last two days and .that the German 

With the British Army in France, drive toward the channel is a matter of 
April 26—(By the Associated Press)— serious concern. Nevertheless, it regards
How long the French regiment was able the fltifation as in nowise yet stabilized 
how long me rraiin b I and says that if the Germans mean to
to continue 1^n|^n™^m"S1S.t™tCcrday - break through they must do it quickly
m:y^hetn™nme,th™eUe^rhL-1 before American reinforcements finally

IboTni^t’clLk‘yesterd^'wlmn 'the' The effect of the. c®Pjture t°fY^U”g

at the junction of the French and British ' Daily Chronicle thinks that Ypres co d 
west of Wytschaete. From that time un- be held despite the loss of Mount Kem- 
til late in the day regiments clung to the met, bWt the tenure would be ooaft• and 
hlllftml continued a-terribly execute precarious. It hopes that it will be 
among the enemy troops with machine found possible to dislodge the enemy as 
guns. Beyond that nothing is known Of at Villers-Bretonneux. Otherwise, 4 
tlieir fate. ' says, a further withdrawal of the Ypres

There were very heavy attacks against Une may be desirable. The Chronicle 
the British on the French left all day contends, however, that the present value 
yesterday. The British immediately | Df Ypres is only secondary, 
began pushing troops down toward the I The Daily Mail says it would be folly 
gap after the Germans had driven an en-1 to minimize the success the enemy has 
tering wedge, and hard lighting ensued, i achieved and if the loss of Kemmel 
A particularly sanguinary struggle was sllotdd proVe permanent, the difficulty 
waged at Vierstraat, northeast oi W yt- [ jn Adding Ypres would be increased ma- 
schaete, and here the Contending troops teriajjy It concludes by urging the 
fought in and out of the liamlct tor j necessity of maintaining the supply ol

The British counter stroke which oust
ed the Germans from Villers-Bretonneux. 
south of the Somme, was a great success 
from the start. The town had been 
cleared of the enemy by yesterday af
ternoon with the exception of two 
“pockets” of infantry, one near the rail- 

station and the other near the 
monument of the war of

were

I

deluTHE LATE REV. J. J. O’DONOVAN 
"His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc arrived 
home this afternoon from Boston, where 
he had been with the late Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan during his illness and death. 
He said that the body would be brought 
to the city on Monday and that in all 
probability the funeral would take place 
on Tuesday from the Church of the As
sumption in West St. John. ’ Foil ar- 
rangements had not been completed. 
(See page 12.)

is no
morning. ,

The French fought with great gallantry in the Locre sector, tofkctmg severe 
losses on the enemy in his four attacks, the last of which carried hun mto the 
filage. Last evening the French counter-attacked vigorously and regained the

w^ftt^obÏX^^faÏÏ touting to the east and 

north «round Ypres was not to be abandoi^ Today^nd t^s^ to P^s-

Canadians Give Hun No Restplace. Voormezeele, at

Constant Harrying WorryingTactig; 
Our Cn Dominate No Man’s Land

\

SPEND USX 
DOLLAR; SEND

town.
GIVES UP YPRES?

There seems * quite general disposition 
... to forecast the eventual abandonment of the Ypres salient ** 
the faU of Mount Kemmel, but It has been pointed out by the British war of
fice that this result will not necessarily follow. It is likewise observed, how
ever, that should an evacuation of Ypres become necessary, the ta^nK °f M°^ 
Kemmel has not destroyed the defensive value of the range of tolls to the westi 
♦com which it stood out, and which have been referred to as the b,ackWe of 
the Flanders position. Meanwhile the cost In men to the Germans in the pro- 

that they have made without winning more than a tactical advantage

i i •tBe-pwrof Hbmllttary Ohettr- 
the result of

,

Wmfsôn^s“cUl™orr^ndUea^f tL^Canadton^L^Carrying out'a Miber-

one \wo or three raids, some of them of a minor nature, against hostile posts, 
others in strength, penetrating the-enemy’s front line and support areas.

Our domhiationof No’Man’s Land has never been more complete, nor have 
we ever conducted such constant operations of an aggressice character, with less
cost ^?it®urraff|^aSj bullets and shells, the enemy opposite the Canadians is en- 
during constant hostile activity which must confuse his movements, demoralize 
his men, and lower the general morale of his forces.«BOUGHT | men.gress

1135 Qn'thT'somffui battle front the situ ation has worked still more io favor of 
the Mies. The recapture of Villers-Bretonneux and its dominating high ground 
bv the British has made the German t enure of Hangard, to the south, ex
tremely precarious, and they have ahead y lost part of the village. London reports 
a further advancement of the Allied line last night in this sector. An attack by 
German tanks was broken up by the British fire. More than 900 prisoners were
taken by the British in the fighting here.

London, April 27-Continuing their counter-attacks on
the Allies have gained further advantages in the Hangard-Villers-Bre-

German Losses 500.000 To 800,000; 
People Gloomy

New York, April 27—The New York 
Sun publishes a lengthy interview with 
Sir Robert Borden in which Sir Robert 
is quoted as saying that Canada |riU 
spend her last dollar to win the war and 
that every able-bodied man will be con
scripted.

way
neighboring 
1870.

Large numbers of the enemy 
slain in the streets and many were taken 
prisoners. By Thursday morning those 
whç had been in hiding were crawling 
out and surrendering freely.

Among the prisoners captured were 
several young officers, who gave their 
opinion of tilings in general with re
freshing candor. The*, were chagrined 
at the fiasco which the Germans had 
mude of the Villers-Bretonneux attack. 
Some had unkind things to say of the 
higher command.

A British otticer in talking with one 
of the yyung German lieutenants asked 
the latter to explain why the German 
submarines had sunk only one American

1the front east of
Anrii 27—A high British authority is informed that the German

of the losses.

Amiens
t<>neThe French have recaptured position s from Locore to Ladytte, in Flanders

west of Mont KemmeL tu»
The fighting on the Flanders front north of the Lys was very severe. The

enemy advance was held at all points. Heavy losses were inflicted on the Ger- 

mans*

Speech at Dinner Tendered Him 
Last Evening by Cabinet in 
Chateau Laurier10 THE «LUES The German Iron Kiel on The UkraineThe Germans made a heavy attack on the front south of Ypres. There was a

s outh of Ypres, which the British retamed,long battle for Voormezeele, two miles
tok'Kemmel Hill, alright which has been looked upon as the key to the south
ern side of the Ypres salient, and one ol the most important strategic positions 
„ .te northern battlefront in France was captured by the Germans yesterday.

realize that the w hole of the Ypres salient is in danger. 
(Continued on page 2, sixth oclumn)

Washington, April 26-The requisitions made by the Austro-Germans in 
IJkrainia are so severe that the peasants are revolting and are holding soldiers 

Prisoners Clashes are occurring frequently, said a diplomatic despatch today, 
prisoners, v bee„ kiUed on both sides.

Ottawa, April 27—Appealing for 
greater co-operation between the govern
ment and the labor party of Canada, 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, in a lengthy 
speech at a dinner tendered to him by 
the cabinet in the Chateau Laur.r last 
night, urged that the labor men of this 
country be taken more and more Into 
consideration and consulted with re
gard to the policies which it was pro
posed to adopt. He asked that the men 
be placed upon their honor and there 
was not a shadow of a doubt they would 
do all in their power to assist the gov
ernment in its undertakings.

J. C. Watters, president of the Trades 
and I.abor Congress of Canada, spoke of 
the cordial relations which now existed 
between the government and the labor 
party, stating that it was not long ago 
that conferences between the two would 
not have been thought of, but the great 
humanizing influence of the war had had 
its effect.

Hon. N. W. Rowell presided and, in 
addition to the members of the cabinet, 
a large number of labor ofcials were 
present.

Trotzky Reported in Finland Ar
ranging for Opposition to Ger
man Push

as
and many persons transport. „

“That is what we would like to know, 
the youngster replied.

When questioned as to 
thought the reason for all the world be
ing against the Germans, he gave the 
same reply.. The officer said the Germ
ans had been wondering about these very 
problems and others of similar nature 
for some time. The captured officers ap
peared to be clean cut fellows of good 
types.

Military experts now

CASUALTY UST GROWS GERMANS PLAN A what heLondon, April 27—It is reported that 
Leon Trotzky, Bolsheviki minister of 

and marine, has gone to Murmanak,BRITISH DEFEAT EIGHT IN TRIPOLIJÜ LEAVE IN DUTCH 
FORCES IS STOPPED

war
northern Finland, to arrange for an at
tempt by the Russian forces there to 
resist the German attempt to push north
ward. Good feeling between the Allies 
and the Russians is reported to be in- T . Anril 27—Casualties in the 
creasing in Petrograd and Moscow. „ London, April totaiied

In this latter respect it is said that British ranks report
the sentiment of a majority of the popu- 18,869, as follows: nf(Wrs 408;
lation has undergone a radical change Killed or died of missing offi-
in the last five or six weeks. The gen- men 2,661. Wounded or missing, oin

cers 2,071; men 18,229.

British Losses 18,369 in Repoit 
This WeekAUSTRIANS AT SEA Submarines Landing Guns, Food 

and Munitions There
- ,, . D . . I .nrl xrl London, April 27—The British admir-Every Man at Post en Land ana ^ announced today “Two of our de-

Shio — German Papers Lecture ; stl.oyers i„ the Adriatic engaged five 
„ „ , . Austrians. The enemy fled to Durazzo
Holland

0Washington, April 27—German sub
marines have been landing guns, food 
and munitions ori the coast of Tripoli,

u II

eral feeling six weeks ago was distinctly 
anti-ally and many places were openly 
pro-German. Today sentiment is said to 
l,e violently anti-German, and the atti
tude towards the Allies is declared to 
vary from suspicion of the Japanese to a 
friendly attitude toward the British and 
French and the warmest friendliness to
ward the United States.

for shelter.
“Five more British and F'rench de

stroyers joined in the pursuit toward 
Durazzo, which continued until after 
midnight on Monday. Our cguultics 

killed and nineteen .wound-

HAVE 10 FACEaccording to an official despatch from 
France. The despatches quote General 
Nivelle, formerly commander-in-chief of 
the French army, and now commanding 
the North African troops, as saying that 

the ^section

ported are only now -beginning to ap
proach the high figures of last year when 
the British were on the offensive on the 
western front. The increase recently 
has been on an average of fifty per cent 
each week over the week preceding, t^ast
week the aggregate was 12,368, and the
week previous 8,129.

The Hague, April 27—The command
er-in-chief of the land and sea forces in 
Holland has provisionally stopped all
leave of absence. .

London, April 27-Refcrrmg to the 
tension between Holland and Germany, 
the Rotterdam correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says he understands that 
the Dutch government already has taken 
preliminary steps to bring into force cer
tain military measures. German papers 
reaching Holland are lecturing the Dutch 
regarding the risks they are running.

® Tae.rlische Rundschau, of Berlin, 
warns them against Holland becoming a 
^cond Belgium, that is to say, a place 
from which Great Britain may attack 
Germany The possibility of such a development cannot, it says, be disregard
ed and warns the Dutch in their own in-
teThe clerical Germania says the Ger
man demands on Holland are intended to 
restore the balance of that country which 

shown itself “too conciliatory

open tothe situation in 
German-Turkisli attack on (Jje Tripoli
tan coast is well consolidated against at
tack from the allied tribes, who have 
been co-operating with the Germans and 
Turks.

French recruiting of friendly natives 
continues and these men become good 
soldiers in six months.

were seven 
ed.”

THE PRINCE EITELONTARIO FARMERS 10 PRESS
FOB EXEMPTION OF HELP

Phelix and
Montreal, April 27-The Gazette puhr 

tlie following despatch from Ut-
Pherdinand

) lishes
tawa: , .

It is understood that there may he a 
new form of taxation announced in the 
budget speech to be delivered by Hon. A. 
K. McLean, acting minister of finance, 
here on next Tuesday.

The proposal is to impose a tax of one 
all Canadian commercial

SEVENTEEN MORE HON 
AIRPLANES DOWNED;

TWO OF OURS MISSING

Gtt1. KW I *)S-r

/ 'NWMCMLRtAAA.-V _
Toronto, April 27—A delegation of 

farmers, 2,500 strong, representing On
tario, is going to Ottawa before the pres
ent session of the House of Commons 
ends to protest against the action of the 
government in calling up men between 
the ages of twenty and twenty-three 
without exempting men engaged in farm 
work.

The CAPTAIN AND All DECK
OFFICERS LOST WITH SHIP Bogot, Colombia, April 27—The Ger- 

steamer Prinz Eitel Friedrich,whichIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterological service

per cent on .
transactions, botli domestic and export. 
This will he applied to the transactions 
of producers of raw materials, to the 
transactions of manufacturers, of job- 
bers and of retailers where purchases 
amount to $1 or more. In the ease of tjie 
retail tax it will be paid by stamps at- 
fixed to receipts, as stamps are now at
tached to packages of proprietary drugs.

The adoption of this taxation scheme, 
it is said, depends upon a decision reach
ed at a conference between the premier 
and the finance minister at New York.

man
has been interned at Puerto Colombia, 
was burned and sunk at her anchorage 
there yesterday. The steamer was 
owned by the Hamburg-American line 
and displaced 4,650 tons.

mm New York, April 27—Captain J. F. 
Butterfield and all the deck officers of 
the American steamship Florence H. are 
now believed to have lost their lives when 
that ship was destroyed by an explosion 
on April 17, while off the French coast. 
A list of survivors received here does not 

Only two of the

Brit-

Koulers, Armentieres and enemy billets.
Ten hostile machines were downed in air 

..... fiirlitimr and two others were disaoiea. 
Synopsis—The barometer is high from Ç . were shot down by anti-air- 

Ontario to the maritime provinces while fire and one by infantry fire,
over the southwestern states there is an 7™“ f , machines are missing.” 
imnortunt area of low pressure which will ' 1 ___

înrÆïS ve,;rp"'Canada, with a general tendency towards ^^.ate winds, fair with
higher temperature a little higher temperature; Sunday,

New York, April 27-Stoeks were ^ “V Lawrence Val- northeast winds, fair with fuel, the same

SSAtraKf Stti -f “ "5STS5--W. Hk*>. s-d.rate unsettiemeiK Eciu'p^nentSj rads, Sunday, h Gu,f and North probably fair continued fool; moderate
large* fraction* ‘toa point. Shore-Moderate winds, fair today and northerly winds. /

director of
REPORTED RESIGNATION

OF RHONDDA CONFIRMED#*towardhthe Entente.”
MRS. EDWARD SMITH.

Mrs. Annie Smith, widow of Fldward 
Smith, died last evening at her home in 
Milford, after a lingering illness. She 
leaves three sons. Charles of West St. 
John; Edward of the city, and Robert 
at home; five daughters, Mrs. Louise 
Hanson and Mrs. H. Comeau of the 
city, Mrs. Willard Brenan of West St. 
John, Mrs. M. Craig of Milford and Mrs. 
John Ewart of Milford. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

London, April 27—The reports that 
Baron Rhondda had resigned the office 
of food controller because of ill health, 
are confirmed. It is said, however, that 
his resignation has not been accepted.

contain their names, 
engine loom officers escaped uninjured, 
the others being reported as badly 
burned.

Of the men in the civilian crew, twen
ty-nine are dead or missing, twelve arc 
in hospitals badly burned, two are 
slightly burned and only thirteen escaped 
uninjured.

HUNDRED AND THE IN
AMERICAN CASUAL!! LIST

Irish Conscription Next Week?
London, April 27—It is reported in 

Nationalist circles that an order-m-coun- 
cil will be signed enforcing conscription 
in Ireland next week, says a Central 
News despatch from Ireland.

WALL STREET.
Woablogtan, April

list today con
“S KUkd in action, eleven ; died of acci
dent, four; died of disease, two; wound
ed severely, forty-seven; wounded slight
ly, thirty-seven; missing, two

The German minister to The Nether
lands is still at The Hague,

; \
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LOCAL NEWS N fi barrels of
FLOUR A DAY IN HALIFAX

HUNDRED CARGOES OF 
NOVA SCOTIA COAL 

TO NEW ENGLAND

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS

7e,Working gloves for men at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
The engagement of Miss Minnie 

O'Leary, daughter of the late Michael 
O’Leary, Fredericton, to Dennis O’Leary, ■ 
a reserve naval officer of the United |
States ship North Carolina, is announced.1 Wanted to buy, farm .near city. State 
The wedding will take place soon, in particulars and lowest cash price. Box 
Lynn, Mass.

tI
Potato Bread Being Introduced In 

Nova Scotia Capital
: Eggs at 38c. a dozen at 2 Barkers Ltd.

The tea-cup. test tells 
Lthe truth.Washington Tells Newspaper Men 

That 130 Vessels are Coming 
From Great Lakes to Atlantic

N 33, Times. Halifax, N. S., April 27—Halifax is 
to have potato bread next week. At a

, , _ .. , . . meeting of the executive of the provin-
Fnends of Private Robert Maynes, | On May 1 we are closing our retail c;al food conservation committee yester- 

I who recently returned from overseas, department.—Jfeonard Fisheries, Limited day two loaves, one containing fifteen 
tendered him a reception on Thursday j 6-2.--------------------------i per cent, potato and the other twenty
evening at the residence of his sister, :   | five per cent, were sampled and pro-
Mrs. Jack Martin, 59 St. James street. CANADIAN CLUB ANNUAL. j nounced delicious. The bread was made 
The evening was spent in games and Lieut-Colonel Massie will speak. Miss by a local baker, who said that if all the 
music and was brought to a close with Knight will sing. At Bond’s Tuesday Halifax bakers followed his example, it 
the serving of refreshments. j evening at 6.15. Military and naval of- would mean a saving of forty-five bar-

i fleers in uniform may attend. Tickets rels of flour a day here.
; at Bond’s up to noon Tuesday. 4—30 --------------.. -------------

You can distinguish the A 
—a- _ricïl* delicate flavor in aIN HONOR OF SOLDIER. NOTICE

In Wm. J. Locke's Charming Story 
“Stella Maris,'* Supported by 
Conway Tearle

Washington, April 27—<A delegation of 
newspaper publishers appealed 
shilling board yesterday for aid in 
bringing 68,000 cords of wood pulp from 
Canada to relieve the rapid depletion 

™.. . . . . , , .. of. print paper stocks. The publishers
This photoplay is dramatized from the were told that 180 ships which will be 

famous novel by îlham J. Locke, who transferred this summer from the Great 
-Is recognized as one of the greatest living Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean will be al- 
-fcuthors. Mary Bickford, the idol of , lowed to bring out the wood pulp if that 
America, is the star. i does not interfere with the proposed

(l Frances Manon wrote the scenario and | movement of coal from Nova Scotia to 
^Marshall Neilan directed the production, ! New England. «
?the same combination that made “Re- ! Approximately 100 of the vessels will 
■becca of Sunny brook Farm” and “The j be put to carrying coal from Hampton 
JUttle Princess.” I Roads to New England in ordef to lessen

For the first time in her cpreer Miss j the strain on the railroads. It was plan- 
Pickford undertakes a dual rdle, playing ! ned to utilize their outward voyage by 
the part of Stella Maris, a sweet, gentle, loading fuel at Sydney, N. S., Which has 
girl, and Unity Blake, the ugly and de- i become increasingly desirable owing to 

^formed orphan. In the latter role scenes, delay at Norfolk in the accumulation of 
*k>f great pathos and sensationalism are j coal for which New England states are 
rshown. clamoring to prevent a repetition of the
' Through remarkable trick photogra-1 shortage of last winter.
;phy, both characters are shown on the 
; screen at the same time, and effects are 
obtained which have never heretofore 
.been successfully attempted.
* Mary Bickford’s tremendous drawing j 
.power with the public is doubled in this j 
^production, as her interpretation of two 
^separate and distinct parts, each one of,
“Stellar proportions, presents her artistry,
las effectively as if she had appeared in I . . „ ., , , .. _
;two different photoplays. The support- the Arbeiter Zeitung, of Vien-
ing cast is exceptionally strong, headed , . ’ , ,e 7 n,° ,*° a ow AustrianT«h - wrV*- ““Stella Mans (star of the sea), is an Tl5. ___ , , ... .* .___________ V .._^ . /J ... inis statement is made in a criticism‘extraordinary production, replete with | of Germany’s action in the direction of 
8t!™ng ‘nclde7>.«nd deeply charged virtual annexation of the former Russian 
with pathos. Settings and backgrounds border states of Livonia and 
have been provided in keeping with the j The 
bigness of the story, and exquisite cam- 

icra work completes one of the best Art- 
craft pictures yet released.

to the

■

h
MRS. WM. D. KELLY.

Mrs. Annie Edith Kelly, wife of Wil- [ 
liam D. Kelly of this city, died this ;
morning. She was the daughter of the , Every Rotarian, Knight of Columbus 
late John and Ellen McLeod. Besides i or other citizen who agreed to be a Big 
her husband she leaves one brother,1 Brother to a soldier’s boy is expected to _
John, of Bortland. The funeral will be at Bond’s witn shis boy on Monday 1 WO Soldiers in FfederictM Make 
take place on Monday morning at a■ evening at seven o’clock, at the first get-j e_„ i ». , T C
quarter to nine from the home of her i together luncheon. j •several Attempts 10 ILSCape
father-in-law, Wm. J. Kelly, 61 Murray 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem SUNDAY 
high mass.

t

IN THE BLACK HOLEBIG BROTHER LUNCHEON
If r X ,

You Really Ought to Meet

MISS ADELAIDE M. BURKEi

of«ud New York
Special Represntative

I Fredericton, April 27—Two military 
prisoners now serving terms in the York 

MT,o T w T ontp I a__ * county jail for desertion and other of-
Many will learn with regret of the Rev. Capti Clarence MacKinnon Has o^severa/'aJtempt^to^escaD^^^des

S'A?£«i
sSStl-S SsEwSSS?

F. Stevens, Mr, P Reid and Miss Edith local committee haye sent out many in- ^ draft Tu^retot tought o è 

Long, all of West St. John; two sons, vitations and regret exceedingly the Canadians. 6
Fred N. of West St. John and Murray, necessity of this notice.
overseas; two brothers, William and ___  ,
Charles Perkins, and one sister, Miss PICTORIAL REVIEW j 
Margaret Perkins, all of .West St John.

MEETING 
ON AC( OF .LNESS.

f Of

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW COMPANY
Who is now at our Store

Today, Also Monday and Tuesday
Miss Burke is an expert on style and can show you 

how to construct your own dresses.
She will be pleased .to explain the use of Pictorial 

Review Patterns, which will enable you to make your own 
clothes at comparatively little cost.

COME IN TO SEE HER
It Will Pay You to Do So

! AUSTRIAN PAPER SPEAKS 
PLAINLY TO GERMANY

! D. W. Mersereau and R. B. Smith, 
i M- p. P-’s for Sunbury, last night en-

eipreszntativz in town ‘"i”? ZTTte'SSto1*1.,8"'

zS£r- —-*•- :
The team which successfully defended pany, is spending today, Monday and jt j understood that Regimental e=„ :

sssnaf sssr =£S ïrÆT ÎSS6 s*»*y. ™HE££ 
Srt : s sssrjur sss-js ;£S J23E SJohn J. Goughian, Arch. McDonald and 1 simple and rnqfe economical than other ,]ome gt^John J convalescent
Harry McKean, every one a high class ’pattern* She will give you some valu-; ’ 1 .» „
bowler. But there .were two others who { able suggestions that will help you in 
should have been given credit in connec- I making your own clothes. Come in and 
tion with the matter. Thos. Cosgrove, ! see her. 
veteran bowler, had won a place on the 
team by his consistent work during the 
season but, on account of family mat
ters, he was unable to take his place in 
the tournament team line-up. Reilly 
replaced him. Had there been any 
slip-up another excellent bowler was 
ready to face the pins, Frank Smith, a
steady high string man and one of/the j NOTICE is hereby given that the1 New York, April 27—Overnight ___
most deservedly popular bowlers on the Brier Island, North West Ledge, gas and news was responsible for another big 
Y. M. C. I. alleys. j whistling buoy has shifted "from position break in cotton prices today. In the

j about two miles northeast. Will be re- j first half hour of trading July declined 
BURIED TODAY. I placed in proper position as soon as pos- $6 a bale, selling at $25.20, and October i

The funeral of James E. Toole took sible. ! $5, selling off to $24.75. Wall street,
place this afternoon from his late rési- . ' J. C. CHESLEY, i Liverpool and Southern Interests
dence, Mecklenburg street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Hammond Johnston 
and interment was made in Femhill. The
many floral offerings testified to the es- ------
teem in which Mr. Toole was held in ____
the community.

The funeral of William Rankine took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Trentowsky,
13 Garden street. Services 
ducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling and in- j 
terment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Walter J. Smith took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, Coldbrook, to St. Joachim’s i 
church, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Dykeman ! 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 51 Sewell street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

-*.v -London, April 27—“One thing isI cer-
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/

THE Y. M. C. I. BOWLERS.

DANIELEsthonia.
newspaper asks whether the treaty 

concluded with Russia at Brest-Litovsk 
“Germany’s 

action will have to be paid for with an
other war as soon as Russia is strong 
enough. This, of course, is entirely 
Germany’s business.”

HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSEis still valid, and adds: iLaWAR NEWS BRINGS 
ANOTHER BREAK IN 

- THE COTTON MARKET

E

' HER UNBORN CHILD
/CONSERVING THE WHEATit

Some Forceful and Readable Facts Re
lating to Next Week’s Lyric Attrac
tion—Matinees for Women Only

I
NOTICE TO MARINERS.Ottawa, April 27—In order to pre

vent hoarding and further to reduce
First to be remembered, this is a play, U^rLnTda "nfay'send môre'tottY’An

nota picture. Moreover, it is oné of the,lies, where the -cereal shortage is in
most popular and successful that ever creasingly grave, the Canada Food Board 
played in Canada, just having com- today announced additional restrictions. 
pleted a few weeks run in Montreal. : on holdings by penalties for use of 
There are eight very clever artiste in ; wheat qnd flour. They are similar to 
the cast. The play is introduced by a the sugar restrictions issued yesterday, 
former St John man, and a very sue- Op and after May 1, it will be illegal 
cessful one, George F. Driscoll of Mon- to feed or permit milling of wheat or any 
treal, lessee of His Majesty’s Theatre. product thereof except bran and shorts 

Without quoting any foreign author!- to livestock, or poultry, or to permit 
ties, It is interesting to mention that such feeding.
“Her Unborn Child” was endorsed and • --------------
enjoyed by the best moulders of public
opinion in Montreal and, to come nearer1 H F. Davidson, chairman of the
rZnh^n5 American Red Cross war council, who
Campbellton, Chatham and Fredericton, hàs, been ™ a tour of inspection along
nothmg but praise being offered. f the fiattlefrents in France and Italy left

Anf readers ofthe d.splay advertising Paris yesterday to return to the United 
will be amaged that Mr. Driscoll Is an- states. -

Wh'=!i m"i American wiri-thfewar Ifbor delegates
in . the facTttaPgg product^ is un-1 ^London with CthS^Sa”°com- 

questionahly merittitg pubhc approval of mittee of the British trade union congress 
the very highest tj^e. | and the labor members of the House of

The prices are fifty and twenty-five Commons.

war

were ,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. heavy sellers on the break. Later the 

5—x market rallied more than $2 a bale on 
j covering.,

-

FATHER OF BISHOP 
WORRELL OF HALIFAX 

DEAD; 91 YEARS OLD

\ » BIAS ABDOMINAL BELT

WANTED
LABORERS

WAR NOTES
were con- /

f

di
noi ! Toronto, April 27—Rev. John Bell 

Worrell, canon of Christ Church Cathe
dral, Hamilton, died in Oakville, Ont., 
yesterday, aged ninety-one years. He 
Is survived by his two sons, John A., 
chancellor of Trinity College, and Bishop 
Worrell of Halifax.

i
F
! 1

cents in the afternoon and seventy-five In the Newfoundland assembly last 
and fifty at night; and the hours two, evening the bill‘for selective conscription 
-thirty at the matinee and eight fifteen and further extetision of the life of the 
at night. The concluding reminder is legislature were put through committee 
that the matinees are reserved for women unanimously, 
only as at these session Miss Orpha 
Alba gives her very interesting and in
structive lecture oh “Motherhood.”

0 m i Apply Immediately 
T. McAVITY $ SONS, Limited

WATER STREET-BRASS FOUNDRY

I

NEWCASTLE-0N-1YHE MAN
the public health bill AS IRISH SECRETARY? 80379-5-9T y (Fredericton Mail.)

The much talked of public health 
bill was passed, in the legislature after 
a lengthy discussion yesterday.
Dr. W. F. Roberts, the promoter of the 
bill, is deserving of the hearty congratu
lations he is receiving on all sides. The 
new health bill is advanced legislation 
and we believe that it will be a boon 
to the people of this province, especially 
to those who are not overburdened with 
this world’s goods. The generous offer 
of Hon. Dr. Roberts to administer the 

department without salary, is a fit
ting answer to opposition criticism that 
his object in promoting the bill was to 
create an office for himself. A more 
honorable man that Hon. Dr. Roberts 
never occupied a seat in the legislature, 
and he is absolutely sincere in his de
sire to improve the conditions of life In 
this province.

I BIRTHS\ London, April 27—According to the 
Daily Mail, the post of chief secretary 
of Ireland has been offered to Edward 
Short, M. P., from Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
in succession to Henry Edward Duke, 
who is understood to havè been anxious 
to retire, and has been only awaiting a 
suitable successor.

NEW BILL AT GEM 
PROVES EXCELLENT IN 

ALL DEPARTMENTS

■ Hon.
RICHTER—-At West St. John on the 

27th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. C. Richater, 
a son.

mV v
RESISTANCE STIFFENS

AS KEMMEL HILL LOST■w.

MARRIAGES (Continued from page 1)
Village of Locre Lgst and Won.

IBM IINMARIO MU,h **“■
EMPLOIES SO THAT IHEÏ

..... no ,uTi1 Tnr rirt.iT battle front north of the Lys River. 1 heMAI GO INTO ThE FIGHT «““X™ "Z

■
(Registered)

TEiis is acknowledged to be the 
most perfect support for ladies who, 
for any reason, require. Abdominal 
Support.

All styles of Corsets made to order, ; 
including “Lift-up” Corset with Ab
dominal Support

Our Corseteer will wait on you in 
your own home.
Call, Write or ’Phone Main 1148-11 

MRS. F. W. CAMPBELL,
Local Representative 

65 Britain Street St John, N. B.

ANDERSON-MOWRY— In Trinity 
The Gem continues to cater well to church, St. John, N. B., on Thursday, 

the wishes of the public. The new bill April 25, by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
last night gave keen enjoyment. Vera Georgia L., youngest daughter of Mr. 
Coladnoya, beautiful Russian actress, anc* Mrs. Albert L. Mowry, to Alexan- 
gave a fine performance in a throbbing *Aer J. Anderson, returned soldier, 
five reel picture of Russian high life.
It is the story of a prince, loved by two 
sitsers, loving one but marrying the 
other for her money. The climax is 
tense.

Art and Mignon Gardner have a sterl- ! SMITH—At Milford on April 26, 
ing comedy chatter and song act with Annie, widow of Edward Smith, leaving 
special scenery ; Sylvia, the musical, three sons, four daughters and one sister 
maid, made a hit, especially with the to mourn.
musical glasses ; Murphy and Morley are (Boston papers please copy.) 
a good team of entertainers, man and | Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 from the 

. woman and thg “Three Melody Girls” j residence of her daughter, ■ Mrs. John
• haTe a novel offering in song and spirited Ewart, Milford. Friends invited.
• dancing. It is a refined, clever, bright KELLY—In this city on April 27, 
- programme all the way through. See it 1918, Annie Edith, beloved wife of Wil-

at 7.16 or nine tonight. i liam D. Kelly and daughter of the late
John and Ellen McLeod, leaving her hus- 

T band and one brother to mourn. '
, , IN ST. JOHN Funeral Monday morning at 8.45 from

John H. Roberts, play censor of Mon- the residence of her father-in-law, Wil- 
treal, and secretary of Dominion Alii- liam J. Kelly, 51 Murray street, to St 
ance, also president of Canadian Vigi- Peter’s church for requiem high mass, 
lance Association, arrived in the city on' LONG—At her late residence, Lan-
the C. P. R. today. M». Roberts will, caster avenue, West St. John, on the 27th 
have something of interest to say in re- inst., Eliza, wife of John W. Long, aged 
spect to the play, “Her tinhorn Child,” sixty yehrs, leaving, besides her hus- 
to be seen at the Lyric liext week, and band, three daughters, two sons, two 
his words will doubtless carry much brothers and one sister to mourn, 
weight in view of the' position he occu- Funeral from her late residence, Lan

caster Heights, on Monday; service at 
2.80, funeral at 3 o’clock.

new
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us during the night in the neighborhood 
of Arleux, northeast of Arras, and in 
the Vioux-Berquin sector, southeast of 
Hazebruck. We captured twenty pris
oners.”
A Halt in Drive.

With the British Army in France, 
April 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
General Von Arnim, commander of the 
German troops in the Ypres sector, 
paused last night in his drive against the 
Entente Allied territory about Kemmel, 
undoubtedly to enable the reorganization» 
of his forces for a fresh attack. Germ nf 
artillery continues to hammer the de
fending positions but during the early 
hours today no fresh German offensive 
in this region was recorded.
Urges More Airplanes.

severe,
-------------- i determined attempts to develop the ad-

Australia, April 27—(via 1 vantage gained by him on the previous
hours of fluctuating

' /
Sydney(

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The Massey day. After many 
Harris Company, a large manufacturing battle the enemy’s advance was held at 
firm, is discharging its unmarried em- all points. Heavy casualties were suf- 
ployes, declaring it feels bound to re- i fered by his troops in the course of his 
lease them for the service of the empire, j many unsuccessful attacks.
It is reported other firms are acting j “The enemy’s assaults on the French 
similarly.

i
DEATHS

Fish For The West.
Ottawa, Ont., April 27—The Canada I 

food board has received- advices from | 
the Pacific coast that the trawler Car- 
ruthers recently returned to Prince Rup
ert with 120,000 pounds of excellent flat 
fish and cod, caught within eight days. 
The entire catch was frozen and shipped 1 
as landed. This fish has been made 
available at moderate prices for the peo
ple of western Canada as a result of ar
rangements made by the food board.

BIAS CORSETS, LIMITED 
41 Britain Street i positions from Locre to Laclytte were 

I pressed with extreme violence and after 
This is probably the Australian branch ; three attacks had been beaten off with 

of the Canadian farm implement manu- great ioss to him, his troops succeeded 
facturing company, whose Canadian ; at the fourth attempt in carrying the 
headquarters are in Toronto. village of Locre. In the evening our Al

lies counter-attacked and drove the 
enerfiy out, regaining possession of the 
village. At other points all the enemy’s 
attacks were repulsed.

London, April 26—A committee head- “Fierce fighting took place north of
ed by Lord Balfour of Burleigh, which Kemmel village and in the neighborhood London, April 27_In urging the Brit-
was appointed by Herbert H. Asquith, of Voormezeele, which, after a prolonged ish nation’ to an increased output of air- 
then premier in 1916, to consider trade struggle, remains in the hands of our planes> the Daily Mail dwells upon the 
and industrial reconstruction after the troops. In the afternoon the enemy | importance for Germany of Russia’s de- 
war, has issued its final report. It gen- again heavily attacked our positions at lection as affecting supremacy in the air. 
erally is against the exclusion, except for the ridge wood southwest of Voorme- Russjan airplanes, it says, had great 
a limited period, either of foreign ship- 1 zeele, and was completely repulsed. Some reputations in Germany and some of 
ping from British ports or of enemy ; hundreds of prisoners were captured by them had been used as models by Ger- 
banking, insurance and trading institu- ; us ip this fighting. » man manufacturers.

; tions from operating In the United King- I “Local fighting also took place yes- 
i dom. terday afternoon on the Lys battle front

The committee considers that it would in the neighborhood of Givenchy, as a 
never be practical or economically sound result of which forty prisoners were 
to attempt to make the empire entirely captured by
self-supporting in the matter of raw ma- ■ “South of the Somme the fighting con- 
terials. The committee foreshadows the tinued during the afternoon to the ad- 
inevitability, under modern conditions, of vantage of the Allied troops, in the Han- 
the formation of 'combinations to control gard Villers-Bretonneux sector. Our 
domestic marketing and sales of over- line was again advanced at certain points 
seas productions, and tie as that public and a hostile attack with tanks early in 
opinion, hitherto antagonistic, will have the afternoon was broken up by our fire 
to be modified. | an<L failed to develop. The number of

: ] prisoners captured iiy us in this area is 
i more than 900.

“Successful raids were carried out by erican government.

Toronto

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

I TRADE AFTER THE WARCANADIAN PLAY CENSOR I
iMoney-Saving Cash 

Specials J. Goldman
SOAPS, TOILET
Floating Bath... 
Pure Castile........

26 Wall St. Opp. Winter Sti5c. cake 
8c. cake

Pure Castile (with wash cloth),
12c. 
35c.

pies.
DUBLIN LORD MAYOR 

GIVES UP PROPOSED
VISIT TO THE STATESOwing to the hundreds of people who 

could not get in to see our big pro
gramme last night, we would advise all 
that can attend this afternoon’s show to 
do so. First show 2 o’clock, fécond 3.45; I 
evening 7 and 8 o’clock.—NiVkel, Queen 
square.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE5 cakes Ivory for.... 

Pears’ Assorted Odors
US.

8c.IN MEMORIAM London, April 27—Tile Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, the Daily Mail says it learns, has 
abandoned his proposed visit to Wash
ington.

Bifocals Save 
One Pair of Glasses

__________________ ____________ SOAPS, LAUNDRY
STACKHOUSE—In loving memory 5 cakes Lenox........

of Lydia A. Stackhouse, wife of George 5 cakes Sunlight. . . 
B. Stackhouse, who departed this life 
April 27, 1917.
One year has past, our hearts still sore, !
As time rolls on we miss thee hiore. FLOOR BROOMS 

; --------------- I We miss thee in thy vacant chair
New Glasgow Starts . Community jffytS

Farm Movement I While on thy loving Saviour’s breast.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

30c.
37c.1 It was announced several days ago that 

the Lord Mayor of Dublin, as the repre
sentative of-Irish bodies opposed to Irish 
conscription, would visit the United 
States to lay his cause before the Am-

15 cakes Gold 37c.A GOOD PLAN Bifocal glasses are those in 
which one lens has two sights 
—far vision through the upper 
and near vision through the 
lower part. This makes one 
pair of glasses do the work of 
two—an obvious economy.

Sharpe’s optometrists are ex
pert in fitting bifocal lenses. 
We provide bifocals in which 
the dividing line is not visible. 
Apparently, they are one range 
glasses.

Come in and let us demonstrate 
bifocals.

I
I Is College Champion.

Philadelphia, April 27—William F. ! 
Bartels of Jersey City, a freshman at the 1 
University of Pennsylvania, yesterday 
won the Pentathlon, representing the all
round college championship. D. F. Shea, 
Dartmouth, finished second; M. Had
dock, Kansas, third; Charles Hammond, 
University of the South, fourth ; R. 
Bechtel, Lafayette, fifth, and Emery of 
Pennsylvania State sixth.

Sweep everything but carpets
! 67c. and 79c.

25c.Special Wash Boards..
2 Babbitt’s Cleanser..

„ _ BROWN—In loving memory of Sergt. 9 Old Dill oil
New Glasgow, N. S., April 27—A R. W. Brown, who died April 27, 1917. o t

fommunity farm movement was started Dearest loved one, we have laid thee ~ PKg, J“U,...........
here at an enthusiastic 'meeting of citi- in the peaceful grave’s embrace; * bottles Ammonia...
zens last evening. It is hoped to culti- j jjut thy memory will be cherished 15c. tin Orona Cleaner
rate oats on at least 100 acres of vacant, Till we see thy heavenly face. I 25c tin Chloride of Lime 21c

! land In the town. It is proposed to CHUM JOHN
• * Nnance the scheme by forming a com- ! ’ " 2t)C. till Smoky City Cleaner 21c.

■,l>any of public spirited citizens who will 1 — — ■ ■ .................... 2 tins Babbitt’s Lye
take one or more shares, the cost of .;,, o,,; vi,.,.i.

• which will be returned to them when CARD OF THANKS >iber pail
the crop is disposed of in the fall. ______________________________________ ^ ail..........

EXTRA SPECIAL.

9c.
19c.

*22c.
22c.
10c.

;

PERSONALS21c.
It is rumored that Miss Hegan is to be 

recalled from France to take a respons- | 
ible position on the staff of the military 
hospital’s new organization in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lewis announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Lizziel 
Fay, of Port Lome, N. S., to Thomas { 
L. V. Melvin, of West Quaco, N. B. 1

29c.
37c. L L Sharpe 4 SonGeorge B. Stackhouse and family wish 

to thank their many friends, also the 
doctors and nurses of the General Pub
lic Hospital, for their kindness shown to 
them in their recent sad bereavement.

Germany has not as yet sent an ulti
matum to Holland.

France is to have three meatless days 
a week.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery

<i r

i

f
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I

POOR DOCUMENT

Boys and Girls
need

NAP\

No scrubbing; no rough 
skin; when you clean 

I the kiddies* hands and 
I knees with Snap.
71 For Sale Everywhere

ANTISEPTIC ,
ID CLE6HERJ

l

<

TO LET
Five Room Flat with Bath, Central

W. E. A. LAWTON
93 Prince Wm. St., Tel 2333

Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 458 Union St.

/
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SPECIAL! 
SPECIAL!

BOB, THE FAMOUS BOXING KANGAROO, WITH THE GOR
GON BROTHERS, ONE OF THE FEATURES OF THE 

OPERA HOUSE VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMME

Men’s spring underwear at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.

Men’s negligee shirts at Corbet’s, 194 
Unjon street.

< "S* > * s '

jÊËSKkk m- ÆÊÊmïÊmtèÈÆm I
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a WALL-PAPERSaturday, April 27
To Celebrate The 

Opening of our Branch 
Store at

SHORE LINE SERVICE.
For some time past the service be

tween West St. John and St. Stephen 
has been on the every other day basis. 
Effective Monday, April 29, the service 
will be one train each way each week 
day. Leave West St. John 7.45 a. in. 
local daylight time, arrive St. Stephen 
12.45 p. m. I.eave St. Stephen 2.10 p. 
m., arrive West St. John 7.20 p. m.

V
is

m»
Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 

Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.
CARLETON’SÉÊs

254 Waterloo Street,
Store Closed at 8 p.m.Corner Brindley Street.

4—29

141 Waterloo St.,• Men’s hats at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

!
AUCTION SALE.

Come to Arnold’s big auction sale to
night for bargains—wall paper, ladies’ 
raincoats, children’s dresses, lace curtains, 
lace and insertion, towels, dishes, enamel 
ware, etc. 157-159 Brussels.

Men’s and boys’ suits that are good, 
strong and well made for less money 
than other stores—Turner, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main.

First try Duval, 17 Waterloo stret.
4-29.

Corner Golding St.

We Have Made A 
Big Cut in Our Prices 
For Genuine and Re
sistless Grocery Values 
There is no Place Like

Ourmm
■ ;-'#7 • . 7

imr 4—29 r*STOCK- ■i. - »
*

t.f.

TAKINGHave you ever seen a real live kan-1 This splendid programme is at the 
garoo, those funny looking animals that Opera House tonight for usual two shovys 

Acome from Australia, all hind legs and and all next week, afternoon dnd even- 
tail? Probably you never have had an ing. 
opportunity to get real close to one, for 
there ate only a few in captivity on this 
side of the* water. However, there is 

at the Opera House this week, and 
a well-trained one at that, taking part 
in the feature presented by the well- 
known Gordon Brothers, the lightning 
bag punchers and strong men. “Bob’’ is 
the kangaroo’s name and he is said to be 
a* real star performer, 

i Other good features on the programme 
" Ajinclude Fred and Annie Pelot, in a com

edy acrobatic and juggling novelty,
“Fun at the Inn;” Scott and Carroll, 
blackface comedy, song and talk; Bid- 
well and Rice, comedy singing and in
strumental offering; Vim, Beauty and 
Health, Physical Culture Magvels; and 
the usual chapter of the serial drama,
The Mystery Ship.

Gibbon & Co.’s charcial. 25c. bag at
5—2 ’ l Robertson’s.-.augrocers.

ICLEARING SALE
In all lines of millinery, ribbons and 
velvets, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 
April 27 to 30, 48 Germain street, near 
market; open evenings. 4-29.

I

MURDERED
a wholePut right out of business, 

family of corns by Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor, which cures corns and warts in 
one day. No pain or sore if “Putnam’s” 

Refuse substitutes, 25c. per

It is Necessary Us
ually to Hunt Bargains, 
But You Get Them 
Here, Merely For The 
Trouble of Watching 
Our Adds.

REMEMBER!
This List is Only 

Good For Saturday, at 
Both Stores.

Cot. Main and Douglas Av» 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

one

Is in full swing will 
last all this week

Brown's Grocery 
Company

WANT WORKERS ONis used, 
bottle at all dealers.

FARMS EXEMPTED I
RECENT WEDDINGS g

O’Leary-Crowley.
Fredericton, N. B., April 26—The New 

Brunswick Farmers and Dairymen’s As
sociation in special session here this af
ternoon, appointed the president, L. M.
Anderson, and A. D. McCain, of Flor- 
enceville, a delegation to go to Ottawa 
and present a resolution passed today 
asking that agricultural and simile labor 
be spared from the military draft until 
absolutely needed in order that the cam
paign for increased production be suc
cessful carried out.

Organizations of farmers in Prince Ed- 
ward Island and Nova Scotia are to be
wired of this decision and asked, to eo- Purity Flour-Per bbl 
operate with the New Brunswick associ- Royal Household—Per bbl 
ation The meeting was held in the Va bbl. bags Royal Household.... 625
annex of the provincial, normal school % bbL bags ^ty.

Kelly-Brewer. FOUND BRIDE AWAITING HIM ftfc&wudagd . . . . .
both^f Fredericton,^were^united^n^nar- Among the p^TTeturned soldiers | ^

riage Wednesday afternoon, April 24, at to ,reach the city last evemhg was Gun- : * Not-a-Seed Raisins
the Brunswick parsonage by Rev. J. C. ner p. c. Manning, 147 Rodney street, P * „
Warren. / west St. John, who went overseas with ” 'vl ImottUV

D No. 4 Siege Battery and with which bat- | f£.fontons.................
Berry-BrumhilL tery he has seen much service. He suf-

A, , HOUSB-CLMTONG AKT1CUB
fully recovered .„d „M,h kd « his hemg J

ton and Mrs. Mabel M. Brumhill of se"tii “'"” Mnnnin_ however wore a 4 cakes Gold Ofl ...
Cornhili was solemnized by Rev. E. H. ^ ^ when ^ arrIved |n the city | 25c.

- ' ' - «raft Uasïs&Ssïs&x::
his bride whom he married in England. SHORTENINGS

At the Reformed Baptist parsonage, The union was a happy one and Gunner 7 .
Fredericton, on Wednesday, by Rev. H. Manning’s home-coming was of double Domestic Shortening
C. Archer, Everett J. Billing, Central interest. His bride, who is a sweet lit- Domestic Shortening.... 3 lbs. ca ,
Hainesville, was married to Miss Hazel . tie English lady, arrived a few weeks Domestic Shortening... .5 lb. cans,
V, Knox of Middle Hainesviile. ! ago from the Old Country. Domestic gg

Crisco................................. * cans, 33c.
Crisco.............. '.................. 3 lb. cans, 98c.
Choice Country Butter........Per lb, 47c.
Choice Country Butter—JO lb* lots, 45c»

Norton, N. B„ April 26—In the Church 
of the Sacred Heart on April 24, 'Miss 
Elizabeth Crowley, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Crowley, of Sandy 
Point, St. John, was united in marriage 
to John O’Leary, of Norton. Rev. M. 
O’Brien officiated with nuptial mass. The 
church was prettily decorated and many 
friemjs were present to witness the cere- 

The wedding march was beau-

I
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H

86 Brussels St. 'Phone M. 2666 
134 King St 'Phone West 166
FLOUR! FLOUR 1 FLobR!

Immon y.
tifully rendered on the organ by Mrs. 
W. A. Reynolds. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Helen Crowley, of Sandy 
Point, whilst the groom was supported 
by Thomas McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary left on the 
morning train for a short trip in the 
maritime provinces.

I

White Flour At the Old Prices
$12.90

i |l«WL L—
1Z75

iIT S NATURE’S WAY 635
625
1.00

of indicating eye-strain. Those in
flamed eyelids, styes, twitching of 
muscles about the eyes, headache, eye- 
ache and blurring of print

A pair of glasses correcting optical 
defects will estabUsh harmonious 
conditions and stop eye-strain.

Every detail in the fitting of glasses 
' skilled attention from

130 I
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.A,
25c.

FLOUR
Ireceives 25c. Five Roses and Robinhood—

8: SBlto-tt;’
25c. 24 Lbs. Bags ............................ .

$12.00S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main St

Out of the High Rent District J

6.00
P 1.60Open Evenings.

VSUGAR.

101-2 Finest Granulated;..
100 lb bags .......... ..............
12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
100 lbs bags .........................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..

TEA

reBilling-Knox. ..$1.00
9.15

Per lb, 29c. 1.00
8.35MOVING 23c. Si mtxtiiû

mOrange Pekoe ....................... 12e" !£*
Lipton’s PkgS .............................    -43c. lb.
3 lb. Tin Lipton’s ....................$1.15 each
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada..

................................................................... .50c. lb.
Black and Oolong Mix. ................. 47c. lb.

s

NMay 1st we are going to move 
to No. 518 Main street, corner 
Simonds. In this big, bright 
store we will be able to give 

customers better service

_____ EGGS! EGGS! EGGS1 ____
Fresh—Arriving Every Day 

Per doz, 42c.
Choice Delaware Potatoes, Per peck, 36c. 
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

Packed
• [%POTATOES

inPer bushel, $1.40 29c. Peck, $1.15 Bushel.
Strictly Fresh Eggs,..........
2 lbs New Prunes
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanila .............. 23c.
2 Tins Evaporated Milk
3 lbs Buckwheat ..........
5 Boxes Matches ..........
3.Rolls Toilet Paper  ..................23c.
4 Cakes White Knight Soap............ 23c.
6 lbs. Choice Onions ..........................23c.
2 Tins Egg Powder
1 Peck Good Cooking Apples 
Large Bottles Sweet or Sour

Pickles ....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
3 Tins Old Dutch ..
4 Cakes Lilebouy, Fairy or Lenox

only 42c. Dozour
than we have given in the old 
stand.

Foil23c.TEA
Red Rose, King Cole, Salada Tea,y w A

mgm 23c.Per lb, 52c. 
5 lb. lots, 50c. ........23c e23cWe will continue to handle 

highest quality groceries at 
lowest, possible prices.

IIAll Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the Qty, 

Carleton and Fairville I»23c
EUX 23a

■*' Mixed_ _J|_ Brown’s
Grocery

a 23c.Ycrxa Grocery Co. fields are like great gardens. We could 
not ask for better prospects than those 
before us at the present time.”

GREAT CROP PROSPECTS.mi.;1 Home in Halifax roofed with'• I ...... * —• " ’ Brantford Asphalt Slates
25c

Toronto Globe letter:—Nature has 
certainly been prodigal in the supply of 
moisture in the west at the beginning of 
the period of growth in the present 
son, and at the same time the thing has 
not been overdone. The unusual amount 
of wet has delayed seeding operations, 
but as these operations were about three 
weeks ahead of last year, this is not im
portant, and western farmers are simply 
jubilant over the situation. “It looks 
as if things are really coming our way, 
said Dean Rutherford of Saskatchewan 
Agricultural College. “All the seed al
ready in the ground has been put there 
in the best possible of soil conditions and 
land not sown will be in excellent shape 

the ground dries 
seen better seed

25ct43 WlAIN ST. Phoot Mata 29» j Soap
25c2 Tins Pink Salmon ... 

2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 Pkgs. Seedless RaisinsA handsome roof that 

defies the weather
25c sea-25cCOAL CANNED GOODS.

Co. Red Clover Salmon, J-2s.................... 17c
Mayflower Salmon, Is.
Pink Salmon, Is. ....
2 Tins Peas ................
2 Tins Corn ..............
2 Tins Tomatoes ...
Fancy Peaches, large,
Fancy Peaches, small 
Hunt’s Supreme Pineapples, large,, ,35c. 
Hunt’s Supreme Peaches, large,
Gold Cross Beans ......................
Quality Pickles ..........................
Pure Lard .......... .......................
Shortening ...................................
Crisco ............................................
JO lb. Tins ..............................
J lb. Royal B. Powder .......
J lb. Jersey Cream B. Powder 
2 lb. Tin of Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry ..
2 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade ..
Lux ....................................................lOcpkg
Grape Nuts .................................... 15c pkg.
Quaker or Nillson Oats ...........29c. pkg.

J13 Adelaide St ’Phone'962 Corn Flakes .................. ';p,kg
J47 Victoria St ’Phone 77-21 Linden,s Tomato Soup,15c. tin, S1./0 doz

r- * c* I. ln DaaI Campbell s Soups.... 16s. tin, $1.85 docEast St. John Post Office 25c. Bottle Tomato Catsup for
Oleomargarine ...................... .

JO lb. box .......................... '
Qt Jar Blueberries ................

52c« Pour String Brooms ............................•
Finest Boneless Cod ............................... ib.

45c. chaSe & Sanborn’s Coffee, \ lb. tin 38c.
„ ; ~ 2 lb. tin ....................  75c

2 Pkgs Puffed Rice ..........
2 Pkgs Bran .....................
2 pkgs. S. Wheat Biscuits

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

30c.* ..23cAn added touch of beauty to any house is a roof of 
Brantford Asphalt Slates, which are in soft, harmonious 
shades of reddish brown and dark green. The colors 

anent and unfadeable, being the natural shades

30c
..42c

43c
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
J59 UNION ST.

27cMoving Day Coming 
Shortly

22care perm
of the slate just as it is taken out of the quarries.49 SMYTHE ST. 37c for sowing as soon as 

up again. I have never 
bed than can be found on farms all over 
Saskatchewan today. In many cases the

It will also prove a very economical roof, because Brantford
dSiiâlî’LrêMff. bJS

fire insurance companies, and allowed to be used m cities where the 
most rigid fire-prevention By-laws are in force.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are very moderate in cost. The regu
lar size of the slates and their pliability make them easily and quickly 
laid, thus saving time and cost of labor. Being made of high grade 
felt saturated and coated with asphalt, and with a surface of crushed 
slate they make a roof that defies the elements and is a permanent 
part of the building, just like the walls and the foundation.

17c
28c.

,33c lb. 
,29c lb. 
,32c lb.The best move to make Is to 

Buy your Groceries at $2.80

Meat Specials
— At —

LILLEY’S

47c
25c.
30cParkinson’s Cash Stores 85c
39cReserve, Sydney Soft Coal 

and Hardwood
Good Goods—Promptly Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
Main 1227

NOTE THE ADDRESS:Brantford
Asphalt Slates 22c

"..34c lb.
Sugar—Finest Granulated, lOVi lbs.$1.00
Bags, XXX, 100 lbs ..............
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada 

(5 lKparcels 50c)
Orange Pekoe lea..........,...

33c

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 9.10 29c
are being used more extensively every year for city, country and 
summer homes, churches, golf clubs stores, garages, and wherever 
an artistic effect is desired on a pitch roof.

If you are going to do any building this year or have an old 
roof that needs replacing, it will be to your advantage to invcsti- 

Brantford Asphalt Slates.

CUT TO STOVE 
LENGTHS.

PRICES REASONABLE 
Phone Your Order to

VEAL
(5 lb. parcels, 42c)

15c lb.38c. 27cGood Black Tea Fore-quarters
(5 lb. parcels, 35c)

King’s Quality Flour 1.65 
lb. bag, $6.25.)

9c, 3 for 25c

27c
16c lb.29c RoastFlour, white,gate (98
20c lb.A- ChopsGolden Dates . • • 

Prunes, 4 lbs forWILSON BOX CO. E. R. & H. C.Brantford RoofinoCo 25c
Limited

ROBERTSON
Limited . ULLEY & CO.,

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

William Emerson, West St. John 
A. M. Rowan, Main street, St. John 
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union & Brussels . 

streets, St. John

a-w M — Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- 

—— * sure to Sun, Dust and Wind
168 Mill St ’Phone M. 2745. 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store 

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till 11.30 pan.

90Foley's Stovo Linings Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

j just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eye 

! FREE ask Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

1 THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Burnt LU Tbm rira Morn Tbrv fa Tk 
the Own

/

LOGAN’S
Stove* Exchange

16 Haymarket Square
Cut Brices on new Ranges, New 

Perfection and Florance Oil Stoves. 
Your Old Range or Heater Taken 

in Exchange
Fittings for Fawcett and Record 

Stoves—Stove Connections 
TELEPHONE 255-31 
. Open Evenings

Potatoes, 33c peck, $1.30 bushel, $3.20 
bbl.

Sound Onions................
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
Swift’s Oleomargarine.
Swift’s Oleomargadine,

9 lbs., 25c 
. 41c doz. 
.. 33c. lb.

By box, 31c lb.
Choice Dairy Butter................ 45c lb.
Best Ontario Creamery Butter, 50c lb.
Cheese .............................. Only 25c. lb.
55c Lipton’s Tea, 45c; 10 lb. lots, 43c 
55c Red Rose Tea, 52c; 10 lb. lots,

50c.
55c King Cole Tea, 52c; 10 lb. lots, 
Orange Pekoe Tea, 43c; 10 lb. lots, 

40c
Monarch Blend, 45c; 10 lb. lots, 42c.

If you want the best in Tea, buy 
Peerless; none better. Regular 60c. 
value
Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee, 25c, 30c., 35c. and 40c lb. 
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins),

35c and 40c
Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c. lb. by piece

33c lb.

Only 50c. lb.

Smoked Shoulder 
10c tin Cleanser.
15c tin Lye................................ 10c tin
4 cakes largest Laundry Soaps.. 25c

7c

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License Nos.
8-1433 and 8-1434_________

T T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

COMING OF MAY
Denotes a general house-cleaning or change of residence, 

both of which are good. With it brings its Jittle wants, prob
ably a new Carpet Square, or floor of linoleum, or a piece of 
Furniture for the parlor, library, dining-ïoom, etc. We have 
what you want. A large stock of Blinds to selct from.

Handsome Carpet Squares in Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry patterns to select from.

English linoleums in four-yard widths.

Oilcloths in All the Latest Designs

AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo Street

MOVING WEEK SALE
-— At-----

WASSONS - MAIN ST.
Special Prices in All -Departments

painless extraction
Only 25c

^r£Sfa

k

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at tile most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Heud Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
'Phone 638.
dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

9 a. m.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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LtA, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered try carrier, JAW per year) by mail. $3.00 per 

ygar In advance*
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Best Manitoba Government Standard• 
Spring Wheat

I

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

Direct From Mill to Home 
Per Barrel, $12.00; Pet »/, Barrel Bag, $5.90; Per 24 lb. Bag, $155 > 

'Phone West 8not only need higher skill but will need 
more of it In proportion to our popula
tion and in ever increasing ratio, in- the 
future. The only way in which we can 
get this skill in grade and volume, ade
quate to the demands, is to give indus
trial education to our boys, beginning In 
the low grades and in making it as free 
as the air and the sunlight.

“The present system In olir public 
schools has been drafted with a view 
to turning out a product for the univer
sities. From the first book to the high 
school, the course of instruction lays the 
foundation for the entrance to college, 
and a professional career. This is not 
a democratic form of public education 
if we understand by such à form 
of education which meets the needs 
school statistics of almost every town 
or city will illustre^e the statement tjiat 
our present system is not preparing the 
majority of our children for their life’s 
work. Not more than S per cent ever 
get to college, the balance of 95 per cent 
enter industrial life with very little 
preparatory training and without having 
a chance to find out what particular 
trade they might be adapted to or wpuld 
prefer to follow up. TheAesult is as you 
know, that scholars get disinterested and 
leave School prematurely and go from 
one industry to another and a great 
many never specialize in anything. Sta
tistics show that two-thirds of the con
victs in our prisons are men without a 
trade or profession. This is another re
sult of*, men drifting about aimlessly, 
without some legitimate and interesting 
task to specialize on.

“My experience during the last year 
has proven that too many of our business 
men lose sight of the fact in this 
enlightened age that education, which is 
necessary to develop scientific methods, 
is the backbone of the country, and if 
we are to maintain the position among 
the industrial nations, which the war 
has given us, we will have to take more 
interest in educational matters and ac
cept the responsibility of, and assist in, 
developing a more efficient educational 
system. This is a national duty.”

AFTER THREE YEARS
Three years ago yesterday the people 

of St. John received the first definite 
word of the second battle of Ypres, in 
which the First Canadian Division im
mortalized themselVes by holding the 
line for four days until they were re
lieved, and by their devotion barred the 
way to Calais. Only about two thous
and out of twelve thousand remained 
standing when relief came, but they had 
held the line. “The Canadians,” said 
Gen. French, “undoubtedly saved the 
situation.” All England rang with their 

s praise, and all Canada was thrilled by 
the story, although it also brought grief 
to many homes.

Three years of war have passed, and 
the Germans are again driving toward 
the Channel ports. The Canadians have 
thus far been out of the heaviest of the 
fighting, but we know how they will 
bear themselves when the test comes.

* Yesterday there marched through the 
city streets, as so many have marched 
before them, men who ere long will join 
their comrades at the front. This is our 
war. We must spare our men and pro
vide food, and so order our own lives as 
to be worthy of our fighting sons. The 
fate of civilization hangs in tfie balance. 
This is a time for war effort such as we 
have not hitherto made. On that sway
ing front where armies clash by day and 
night, our fate is being determined. Do 
we realize the deadly nature of that 
strife and all that it Involves? One is 
shocked now and then to hear an ex
pression of views or observe an attitude 
of indifference or detachment which 
Indicates ignorance or worse. We do 
not doubt the final result. The Hun 
must be defeated; but how long must 
the struggle last, and how great must 
be the sacrifice? Men and food are need
ed. Canada must provide them to the 

. Emit of her ability, for if the Hun 
should win nothing else on earth would 
matter to the people of the British Em
pire. Knowing our enemy, knowing the 
need of men and qf food, who can be 
Indifferent? Knowing the justice of the 
cause for which the great democracies 
of the world stand, who can for a mo
ment doubt their ultimate success, if 
they are but true to themselves and in 
deadly earnest in their war work?

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited

‘Springtime’Means Paint Time
At this season of the year there is always more or less 

painting to be done either inside or out.
JAPALAC has no superior as a varnish stain. «It re

quires no special skill or knack of any kind to apply it.
MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS-^All colors for all pur

poses, 1-2 pt. to 5 gal. cans.
A Pure Linseed Oil—We Recommend This Brand.

“MURESCO,” the Modern Wall Finish.

> ri »
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Ottawa, April 26—Samuel Gomperz, president of the American Feder
ation of Labor, addressed the senate and commons this afternoon In a speech 
which was at once an inspiration and a challenge. As the minister of justice 
put it, it was “ a new inspiration which shall revive in us our determination.” 
It was a challenge to autocracy and reaction,

"Somehow I feel,” Mr. Gompers declared to ringing applause, “somehow I 
feel that I would rather drop while fighting for the right than not to fight. 
We cannot fait We must not fail. We shall not fail. But It is better to fail 
fighting than willingly to submit to the yoke. A willingness to submit to the 
tyrant’s yoke simply means stifling and stamping out the spirit of liberty.”

The scene was impressive. The speaker of the senate and the speaker of 
the house sat side by side on the dais. Public, galleries were crowded. Stars 
and Stripes and Union Jack were knotted in simple decoration of the chamber. 
As he entered, accompanied by Hon. Ji J. Doherty, minister of justice; Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, president of the privy council; Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, and Hon. Senator Robertson, chairman of the labor committee of the cabi
net, Mr. Gompers was greeted with ap-plause. He took his seat on the front 
government benches and it was from here that he addressed members of the 
two houses of parliament.

An official welcome was tendered to Mr. Gompers by Speaker Rhodes of

z

Smitibort & ëfiZtWi Sm.
N. B. LEGISLATURE PROROGUED Now Is The Time\

Fredericton, N. Bn April 26—The second session of the seventh legislative 
assembly of New Brunswick is at an end. The house prorogued this evening 
and many of the members were able to catch trains tonight to take them to 
their homes. By tomorrow the remainder will be away and quietness will reign 
over the assembly chamber for another year.

In many ways the session has been a memorable one. It has continued for 
seven weeks and two days, making it one" of the longest on record, 
notable, however, is the amount of work which has been accomplished in these 
seven weeks. It is doubtful if any session has seen so much new and advanced 
legislation. introduced and adopted, or so many bills of such importance to the 
province at large. While getting through so large an amount of work the mem
bers have found time to make longer speeches and more of them than usual 
and the official report of the proceedings wÿl be a bulky volume this year.

The session has been an eminently satisfactory one to the supporters of the '
Government. The administration has fully justified its pre-election promises by 
presenting accounts and reports for the first year in office showing that the 
affairs of the province had, been administered in an efficient and businesslike 

That the Government is able and willing to cope with problems 
which confront the province was proved by the progressive legislation adopted 
and the plans made for the future which will bring the province into line with 
other advanced communities. Opposition criticisms have shown a striking lack 
of material to criticize and those which have been offered have been satisfactor
ily and effectively answered. On the other hand their year in office has re- ., . , , , , . T ,
vealed to the government serious irregularities in the conduct of the affairs of ee ” !'S appom ° procee o . om ^ 
the province by their predecessors and questions have been asked which the op- ! on , ur ay\an a en a mee ln= 0
position members have refused to answer to justify their stewardship while in ® ™ ® oar o tra e rooms. . .

Knight, Oscar Hanson, Howard Ellis
and Harry Belyea.

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

I

More

Ithe commons.
“Our welcome goes out to you,” Mr. Rhodes said, “not only as the chair- 

labor council of national defence and as president of the American Fed-
sus-

man on
eration of Labor, but also for those sterling personal qualities which have 
tained you as the natural head of that great organization which you have led 
with such distinct success for a long period of years.”

Following Mr. Gompers’ speech, the minister of justice in the absence of the 
prime minister, who is in N=W York, welcomed Mr. GodW on behalf of the 
government At the conclusion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader’of the opposition, 
crossed the floor to extend a personal welcome.

Carson Garage!

£63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, whose death is 
announced today, was a priest greatly 
beloved by his people, and held in the 
highest regard by all who knew the 
man and his work. His death is a great 
loss to the congregation for whom he 
ministered for so many years, and his 
sincere piety, his never failing smile and 
kindly deeds will keep his memory 
green.

. manner.

Ml-. Gompers went on to say, that in trust, furthermore, that you will go back
this hour of world suffering there must be with a message from our people to
unity of spirit among the people of the yours, that the determination of the peo.
allied nations. He believed that the time pie of Canada is as strong as it was at
will come when the great English-speak- the outset to hold firmly their places
ing peoples of the world, allied with the in the phalanxes that are struggling in
other powers of the ‘world, are going to this great fight until there shall have
spread this doctrine, even until it reaches been achieved that victory which yok
the innermost recesses of Germany. ■ foreshadow, that victory that will sen
There must not only be unity of spirit democracy safely enthroned in a work
and co-operation and ideality, but there, jn which justice shall prevail among na-
must be unity of spirit and activity tions for the great as for the small.” Tjhe last day was a busy one and a tion which constitutes a new and pro- 
among the people in all walks of life in , Ottawa, April 26-^In the house of great number of bills were put through gressive stèp likely to prove of most ma- 
the country. There must be a willing- commons this aftemoos, Hon. C. J. the committee stave and oassed A mono terial advantage to our people. I thank 

to do arid to dare, to sacrifice, that Doherty, minister of justice, told Sir ' ? pff * ® you for the provision as generous as the
the common cause may live and survive. Wilfrid Laurier that the minister of miU- these were the bills providing for the revenues would permit which you have 

“I knew before I came to Ottawa, ’ tia would subsequently explain the scope new assessment system for St. John, and made for the important public services 
Mr. Gompers continued, “as I know „f y,e regulations under which leave of ; that authorizing a commission to in- of the province.
now and am convinced, that the people absence may be given to farmers and j vestigate the affairs of the New Bruns- j We are now well into the fourth year
of Canada did not need to be heartened farm laborers in medical categories lower wick Tower Company. ! of the great war in which our empire
or encouraged in this war. They are than category A. When the house reassembled at 7.15 is engaged. In this gigantic struggle for To be able to eat what you want and
determined, as are the people of the Third reading was given to the bill to j in the evening for the last sitting, the the .triumph of democracy and justice to digest it properly is a priceless bless-
United States, to fight this battle to a amend the Companies act, and to the bill j report of the public accounts committee our dominion has played a noble part. ing. Good digestion is not appreciated
finish and not conclude it i>y any peace to amend the Inspection and Sale act j was presented by Fred. Magee. The Fighting side by side with the youth of ! until you lose it. Then you cannot af-
negotiations founded upon the map of (bay and straw inspection). I committee reported that unsupported in- the rest of Canada the young men of i ford to experiment, for strong medicines
Europe as it is today. My primary pur- On consideration of the bill to amend formation regarding improper expendi- New'Brunswick have shown themselves | are hard on weak stomachs. If you have 
pose in coming here was to receive in- the Penitentiary act, one clause of which tures on permanent road work had been to be inspired by the loftiest patriotism i indigestion do not be persuaded into 1 re
spiration from. my visit, as I have al- provides for the appointment of a super- received and the minister of public and their heroism has brought to them ! lieving you can cure yourself by the use
ready received it, and to give a word by jntendent of penitentiaries, Mr. Proulx, ; works had promised a searching and and to the memory of those who have , of pre-digested foods or so called stom- 
way of suggestion, if need be, that unity ; member for Prescott, said the name of prompt investigation, ! made the supreme sacrifice undying ■ ach tonics. There is no tonic for tire
of action and of spirit on the part of the Brigadier-General John Hughes was be- His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- j fame. I stomach that is not a tonic for every
government and of the workers and of jng considered for the new position. Gen- ley entered the assembly chamber at : There is abundant ground for hope 1 part of the body. It is through the blood
the bus’ness men of Canada should pre- eral Hughes was now drawing two sala- 7.40 attended by Lieutenant-Colonel that the cause of the allies will triumph that the stomach gets its power to as-
vail, in order that we may win the war. rieSj one tas an inspector of penitentiaries Osborne, A. D. C., and R. S. Barker, his .ere long and that an enduring and sat- similate and digest food, and as the

“Th6re is no course of generosity or and the other as a general in the Cana- private secretary, and assented to the isfactory peace will result. blood goes to every p * of the body and
consideration which can be shown but ,];ln armyj and Mr. Proulx asked the remainder of the bills which had been In relieving you from further attend- improvement in its condition not onlv
what the workers will understand and mjnjster of justice if the Civil Service passed during the session. ance from your legislative duties I de-
âppreCiate, and give most heartily of Commission proposed recommending him A total of 116 bills had been intro- 6jre to extend to all of you my earnest
their co-operation and their energies and as superintendent. dueed during the session and of these wjsh for your individual prosperity and
their service. After all, out of this strug- Hon. Mr. Doherty said he had abso- 108 had been placed upon the statute 
gle the old conditions will never enter our iutely no knowledge of the matter and books.
lives again. We must dismiss from our wouid he surprised if the Civil Service His message to the house was read by 
minds the thought that after the war is Commission was considering an appoint- the lieutenant-governor and on his be-
over we shall return to pre-war condi- men^ before the position had been ere- half the clerk announced the house pro-
tions and jog along somehow. Through atecj rogued.
this war there are going to be new con- Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) suggested On the departure of his honor the 
cepts of duty, responsibility and service. that the government advertise for a man members joined «in singing the National 
Service ? There was a question pro- t„ fill the position. If $50 a year post- Anthem, in cheers for the king, the
pounded thousands of years ago which masterships were advertised for, the same premier and the opposition and other
this crusade will answer: Am 1 my policy should apply to a position of this leaders. Then pandemonium broke loose
brother’s keeper? The events .and the hind, the member for Frontenac said. 1 as the members in high spirits over the
sacrifice and the developments of this Dr. Edwards thought also that two end of a long and arduous session pro- 
great struggle will answer that question inspectors were unnecessary. Further, a ceeded to celebrate the occasion, 
in the affirmative. price should be put on the work of the

“We are fighting and sacrificing that convict. His maintenance should be a 
to the world. No grs|. charge on the price and the re

mainder go to the support of his family 
if he had one, or provide a fund for him 
when he left the institution. The gov
ernment should also take into serious 
consideration the establishment of a sep
arate institution for the young convict.
To place first offenders of 17 or 18 years 
of age was not giving them a fair show,

A FRUITFUL SESSION. *
The session of the legislature which 

closed last night was the most fruitful 
in advanced legislation of any session for 
very many years. The Foster govern
ment has made good. It is a business 
government, and its success is the more 
marked because of the muddled state in 
which it found the departments and the 
very serious state in which it found the 
finances of the province. Its members 
set themselves earnestly to the task of 
'bringing order out of chaos, and they 
have done well. Not only has much 
valuable législation been framed and 
carried through the house, but the mem
bers on the government side have proved 
themselves quite capable of dealing with 
the criticisms and the partisan tactics of 
the opposition. The latter are learning 
lessons in the art of government which 
ought to be of considerable value. The 
province is to be congratulated on the 
■better outlook, and the assurance that it 
has a government which really seeks to

;
I der to meet Mr. Sawyer of the food

board of Ottawa, the following commit-

!
A significant proof of the changed re

lations between governments and the 
representatives of labor was given last 
night in Ottawa, when the cabinet tend
ered a banquet to the president of the 
American Federation of Labor and had 
also as guests a large number of Cana
dian representatives of labor. The war 
is bringing all classes of the community 
closer together. • -

* ♦ » #
Hon. B. Frank Smith charges that 

there were frauds in connection with 
road work in Gloucester county similar 
to those which were committed when the 
old government was in power. Hon. Mr. 
Veniot has promised a full investigation. 
If any such misuse of public money has 
really occurred, prompt action will of 
course be taken against the guilty part-

A GOOD DIGESTION
ness

Depends Upon Keeping the Blood Rich, 
Red and Pure

I

-•

serve the public interests and to make 
a record that will stand the test at any ies.
time of full enquiry as to its aims and 
practises. ___________

O •$> » <S>
If the farmers feel that it is their duty 

to help win the war they must see that 
as well as food are wanted, and

1 results in strengthening the stomach but 
every organ in the body. Rich red blood 
is absolutely necessary to good digestion.
If your stomach is weak and you are 
troubled with sour risings in the throat, 
a feeling of pressure about the heart, or. 
nausea after eating, try the tonic treat- l 
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Si, » 
many dyspeptics have been cured by this 
medicine that every sufferer from stom- 

I ach trouble should try it. You will soon 
I know the joy of good digestion and en
joy better health in other ways if you 
give this medicine a fair trial. Mr. Fred 
J. Kendall, Darlin Ave., Toronto, says :

St. George, N. B., April 26—The an- “For upwards of five years I was a great 
nual meeting of the Weir Owners’ As- sufferer from indigestion, which gradual- 
sociation was held here today at the ly undermined my general health, leaving 
Imperial Theatre. It was from every me in a weak and anaemic condition. I 
point of view the most satisfactory spent considerable fnoney with one doc
meeting ever held by the association. A tor and another, but failed to receive any 
large number of delegates were present lasting benefit, and had become ^uite dis
and every section from St. John to rouragrd. One day my wife urged me 
Grand Manan was represented, the lat- to try Dr. Williams’ PiHs but I thought 
ter place having the largest number of it would be the same old story. But she 

somewhat delegates ever attending a meeting, had so much faith in them that she got 
lengthy and strenuous session it President George E. Frauley presided me a box, and to please her I began tak-
effords me much pleasure to ex- and the report of the secretary-treasurer ing them. By the time the box was fin-
press my appreciation of the careful was heard and adopted. New officers ished, I noticed a slight improvement, 
consideration which you have given to j were then elected as follows: George E. and I continued taking them and soon
the various matters which I have from Frauley, president; Harry Belyea, St. found myself gaining. I could sleep bet
time to time submitted to you, as well ; John West, vice-president ; Oscar Han- ter and my appetite improved, without 
as to other important, legislation which son, of Little Lepreaux, secretary-treas- the distressing symptoms that had pre- 
lias engaged your attention. While you Urer; executive—Grovner Cook, Grand viously fallowed eating. I think I took 
have passed measures for the purpose of Manan; A. By O’Neill, St. Andrews; Ed. in all about a dozen boxes, and today I
enabling the people of New Brunswick ; McKay, Bocabec ; J. D. Catherine, am a stronger man than I ever was in
to continue their generous assistance to j i.’Rtete’ Fred Richardson Derr Island •’ my life. When I began the use of the patriotic work and to stimulate in-1 joshua P. Justisan, Pe’nnfield; Jno. PiÛs I weighed 143 pounds while now I 
creased food production rendered s<> : Ward Seeley’s Cove; G H Ellis’ Poco- weigh 167. You may use this letter as
vitai by the war, you have not over-1 logan! Dan CaSsidy, Mace’s Bay; Arthur >’°u choose, hoping it may reach some
looked the need for improvmg conditions ! Abbot Chance Harbor; Jas. Kerrigan, P°°r' discouraged sufferer as I was.” 
throughout the province. In this con- M„ h 0scar Ring, st. John. 6 You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
nectlon I might refer to the highways ^ tion of the price of fish was through any dealer in medicine or 
act intended to provide good roads, an ! .. ‘ ] Aft dcarln_ th„ ,pnH mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 1act to provide for compensation to work- , „c"ts of thot nresent from the dTffer $2 50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

for injuries sustained and diseases ; ™?\ULns the foUowinT committed Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
contracted in the course of their employ- ! ent sec ."S’ the following committee
ment, and the act relating to the public j was appointed to draw up a resolution , YEARS BEFORE
health—measures which are likely to i^e matter: Grovner Cook, Alonzo ENGLAND BECOMES 
produce most beneficial results. The Stewart, .!. C. Catherine, Oscar Hanson, FINANCIALLY EXHAUSTED
act for t!u- prevention of forest fires, and H. Ellis, Arthur Abbott and Howard
an act to establish a provincial advisory Ellis- lhey brought in a report recom- London, April 23—If England’s enc- 
commission, both of which are designed' mending the adoption of a price of $25 mies are counting upon her financial ex- 
to conserve the vast forest wealth of the a hogshead to the end of the season, the haustion they will have many years of 
province; also the act respecting the tax- members reserving the right, should con- hard fighting before them, asserted Lord 
a tion of wild lands are measures of ditions arise to warrant it, to take more Cunliffe this week in his last speech as 
great public importance. A special I than $25. This was adopted unanimous- governor of the Bank of England. The 
reference may well be made to the act ly by the meeting. governor’s position is now occupied by
making provision for vocational educa- I On invitation of Dr. Keirstead, in or- Sir Brien Cokayne.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. men
We are told that the 1918 estimates they will also encourage the Soldiers of 

for the Central Technical School in To- the Soil movement. It is-not what we 
ronto amount to $197,012, as against 
$192,552 last year. The*amount to be 
provided by the city council out of this 
is $172,012, and the estimated amount 
to be received from students’ fees, gov
ernment grants, etc., is $25,000.

The value of such an institution to 
Toronto and the province of Ontario is 
not to be estimated in dollars and cents.
The mere establishment of a great tech
nical college, however, does not begin to 
meet the needs of any province in the 
matter of vocational trainiBg. There 
must be pre-vocational training in the 
public schools, and there must also be 
secondary vocational schools within 
reach of students who cannot take a 
technical college course. The people of 
New Brunswick must be made to realize 
the truth of this statement, and in this 
connection the Times commends to its 
readers a letter written by Mr. H. R.
Thompson, secretary of the Maritime 
Branch of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association. Mr. Thompson wrote in 
reply to an enquiry from Mr. B. J.
Lawson, chairman of the Amherst school 
board, as to the attitude of manufactur
ers toward education. Mr. Thompson 
said:

“I wish to say that if Canada is to 
successfully compete for the world’s trade 
against nations whose population has 
better facilities for obtaining special 
training for the industrial trades, she 
must take immediate steps to put her 
men and boys on the same footing and 
give them equal opportunities. The de
mands of efficiency and economy are 
subdividing anc specializing many 
branches of the work in our industries 
and at the same_ time the apprenticeship only men known to be total abstainers 
system has almost disappeared. We will are sent out as military police.

happiness.
The acting clerk announced the proro

gation of the house until Thursday, 
June 6.prefer in these fateful days, but what 

will best help to save our civilization that 
should really concern us all '

<$> <S> FIX SARDINE PRICE AT 
$25 A HOGSHEAD

A tremendous battle is now raging 
around Mont Kemmel. The British and 
French have a difficult task, but they are 
fighting with all their old time ardor to 
dislodge the enemy, realizing the grave 
issues that hang upon the result.

<è The Lieutenant-Governor’s Message.
Anti-German sentiment is said to be 

growing in Russia. It would be surpris
ing if the new democracy did not in 
time learn who are its real friends and 
allies.

His honor the lieutenant-governor en
tered the chamber at this stage and after 
assenting the remaining bills passed by 
the house, was pleased to prorogue the 
house with the following speech :
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Leg

islative Assembly— 
close

peace may come 
peoples have ever had a greater oppor
tunity to win for themselves from all fu
ture generations the enconiums of praise 
and service, as have the people of our 

time. God grant that fu- day is 
at hand when the forces, not only 

of arms, but the forces of the spirit 
dominating the mind of the peoples of 
all democratic countries shall prevail, 
and our boys come home to us with the 
triumjih of glory.”

Hon. C. J. Doherty, after referring to 
the important position held by Mr 
Gompers as chairman of one of the most 
important branches of the national de
fense committee of the United States, 
said: “We welcome you today as the 
representative of your great nation in 
this day when the clouds seem to lower 
their very darkest and when we realize, 
as perhaps we have never realized be
fore, how absolutely it is going to take 
the supreme efforts of your land, of our 
land and of the allied nations who are 
banded together in defense of the flag 
of democracy, to attain and bring about 
the victory for which we are striving.”

“You have said to us,* Mr. Gompers, 
that you came here looking for inspira
tion; let me say to you that your words 
have brought to us a new inspiration, 
that shall revive in us the determination 
which you have assured us your people 
realize animate the people of this land. 
When you go back to the land from 
which you have come I trust that you 
will carry with you pleasant memories 
of your visit here and assurances of the 
welcome of the people of Canada. 1

own
near

^ <$>

Canada is in this war to the last man At the of
and the last dollar. This is our war. 
Whatever the result of tr.o present great 
battle on the western front we must still 
fight on.

Not Absolutely Proven.
"Fhe freshman class in trigonometry 

reciting.
“And have you proved this proposi

tion?” asked the “math prof.”
“Well,” said the freshman, “proved is 

rather a strong word, but I can say that 
I have rendered it highly probable.”— 
Los Angeles Express.

A Puzzling Problem.
Willis—What are you doing with all 

those charts and time-tables?
Gillis—Those charts are lists of the 

various meatless, wheatless and butter
less days in the various states. I’m try
ing to figure out a trip whereby I can 
get a ham sandwich a month.”—Life.

Large numbers of young men in Que
bec province are voluntarily joining the 
colors ahead of time. The director qf 
military service says the reports are 
“extremely gratifying.”

All leave has been stopped for land 
and sea forces in Holland. Relations
with Germany appear to be .drained al
most to the breaking point.

<$><$><$><$> /
The comment of the London press re

veals the intense gravity of the situation 
on the western front. The need pjf men 
is sorely felt.

men

New Man—I found this five-dollar bill 
upon your desk, sir.

Employer—I’m glad you are honest. I 
put it there on purpose to test you.

New Man—That’s what I thought, sir. 
—Bystander. <

The Germans have got Mont Kemmel, 
but they have not got the British and 
French armies, which is much more im
portant.

<S> <5> «> •»
Particular care should be taken that The Red Triangle Club gave an enter

tainment ;n the armory last evening for 
the convalescent soldiers. A feature of 

•the programme was two motion pictures.
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GOOD ROADS NOTICE
I >

The New Brunswick Automobile Association request their 
tnembers and all other automobile owners to refrain from driving 
their cars outside the city and town limits until the frost is out 
of the ground. 80440-4-27-30-7.

Springtime’s Spirit
is catching and we do not want Mother Nature to outdo us in dress
ing up. Get started early with this spring’s overhauling—and get 
your supplies from us. We have everything you need for painting, 
beautifying and preserving your property.

Paint supplies of all kinds ; the best that can be bought for your 
purpose: House Paints, Floor Paints, Wall Finishes, Varnishes, En
amels, Stains and Brushes.

Drop in and let us suggest materials and colors.
Mops, Step Ladders, Carpet Whips, Dust Brushes, Polishes, etc., and all kinds of Carpenter’s 
Tools for the little.repairing jobs you’ll find to do.
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We also have Housecleaning Supplies,
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Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily. Saturdays 10 p.m._______

I
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DISTINCTION! t V The “Ohio-Tuec” Elec

tric Cleaner
Some Day You’ll Buy An 

ELECTRIC CLEANER

Knitting Yam /
That look of distinction—of 

individuality which always 
marks quality apparel is one 
of the most striking features of 

our ,

In white, grey and khaki, an
other lot of the most desirable 
Knitting Yarn for Men’s Soft 
Socks and for Jerseys and 
Jackets just received in

& , 1
3 ••••*

YARN DEPT.
- Beautiful Oxfords 

Dainty Pumps 
| . New Gray and 

New Tan 
Hiffh Tops

Home sanitation and con
venience demand it. Electric 
Cleaners are not a luxury, but 
an absolute, necssity. Why not 
buy NOW ? You will pay half 
the price of these machine lift
ing, cleaning and re-laying a 
house-full of carpets."

!:r! !
\ Pure Irish Linen 

ask HuckA Dam-Wi V!
\\

We haye a special purchase 
of the above in the following 
favorite designs : Chrysanthe
mums, Shamrock, American 
Beauty Rose, Satin Stripe, Ivy 
Stripe, Single and Double Satin 
Stripes without figure, and 
Fleur-de-Lis. All 25 inches 
wide

\ %

1

We carry absolutely the best 
the market. The “Ohio- 

Tuec” E’ectric stands at the 
top. Let us show you how it 
works.At on

!Your spring footwear is this season more charming and 
dainty than ever before. There is a note of simplicity through 
all the designs that adds more than one would imagine to the 
charm of a dainty frock.

Price $50.00.. $1.10 ypxd X ,

Bassens CARPET DEPT.LINEN ROOM

Therefore many extra 

needs are created at this 

particular time.

À\ens Fumislün^s ^House-cleaning and mov

ing naturally interrupts 

the household system of 

regularity.

OUR SLOGAN—” SERVICE AND QUALITY ”

14-16-18 (CharlotteWaterbury ® Rising, Limited
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST.

1

Street677 MAIN ST. Men’s and Boys’ Seasonable Fprnishings, Special Values
prepared to assist you to meet these requiremnte by special offerings of just the articles

.
usually needed, some ofThe Store of 

Economy
We are . _

which we will mention, as follows:

ESBÜialfl#!
inpreat variety, representing the latest creations mdesig^g 
andTolor blending, on new cloths, mcludm^AR-Sdk and^dk 
Fronts with matched cotton bodies..........

I
I

HALF HOSE—Complete variety, specially interesting
to values and reliability, in Cotton, Lisle; Fibre Silk and All-

250. to $1.85 pair

as

»Silk, Cashmere and Wool, popular colors..

Our* Prices Wi l Guide You COLLARS—The latest shapes in starched kinds, including 
the new Form-fitting styles, All-Soft Collars, in Cotton and 
Silk, white and colors, reliable brands...............20c. to 50c. each

NECKWEAR—A most pleasing asortmenY and variety of 
Favorite Soft Faille Silks, Foulards and Crepes Swiss and£» v »•" b»‘ ’ns “jsReliable ............................................................

To Ladies’ Interest rr VTYFRWEAR   A large variety of leading makes in

ed-down prices to clear quickly.

$20.00 and $30.00 Ladies’ Suits 
For $9.98 to $12.48

Ladies’ Sport Coats,
$4.98 to $9.98 

Ladies’ Fancy and Dressy 
Sweaters—Wool and Silk,

1 $3.50 to $7.75
Ladies’ Rubber and Light 

Raincoats .... $3.98 to $9.98 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts—Blue or 

$2.48 to $3.98 
Ladies’ White Wash Skirts,

. to $1.98 
f Ladies’

SpMi.1 MM*» te«n=dto thefMt

ïSiÆA™ ™ **“w"
is over.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

M anchester Robertson JUlison^ Limited.jjpcl Black

This New 
Hosiery Fits 
Perfectly

98c
A wonderful supply of 

Voile Waists,0* nient for the boys in uniform last even
ing. Those taking part included Misses 
Beatrice Fleet. Louisa Alward, Kate 
Dishart, Mabel Dalton, Muriel Denham, 
Bernice Hatfield, Harriet Alward, Elinor 
Vaughan, Edna Leonard, Freda Davis, 
Kathleen Amos, Hattie Dishart and Eva 
Fleet There were also vocal selections 
by Miss Hilda Galley, instrumental sel
ections by the Misses Hawker and a 
piano duet by Misses Bissett and Metton.

Dominion police officers Fred Lucas, 
St. Johns DeBow, of Moncton, and Chief 
William Gunn, of Shediac, left Moncton 
yesterday for Cocagne Bridge to round 
up three young men who have failed to 
report under the service act. It is said 
they drew a gun on an officer who went 
after them in March, and escaped.

U NEWSFrom $1.00 to $1.49
Silk Waists,........1.35 to $2.50
A large stock of Ladies’ Mid
dies in several different styles, 

$1.00 to $2.98

V

to commun-At a service preparatory 
ion, held last night by the pastor, Hev. 
F. S. Dowling, in St. Andrew s church, 
eighteen new mejnbers were received.

On May 1 the city schools will go 
back to two sessions a day. One session 
has been in vogue since January in order 
to save coal. \_

At a festal meeting of Prince Albert 
Lodge, I. O. O. F„ last evening, \ • W- 

ykeman, formerly of this city, received 
veteran’s jewel. 1

Mercury Hosiery is fashioned differ- 
The ankles are Children’s Middies,I ently from others, 

narrowed and fit without a wrinkle. 
The toes and heels are perfectly 
turned. The calves are full fashioned. 
The tops are widened, therefore more 
comfortable than any others. It is 

seamless from toe to top.

V 59c. to $1.25 
Great variety of Children’s and 

Misses’ Dresses,

An alarm was sent in from box 142 
shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon for a fire in one of the steamers 

the Maritime Nail Works. For- 
not serious and

Ii
M The boys of the local High School 

basketball team and officers of the ath
letic club, as well as some of the High 
School girls, entertained the visiting team

_______ from St. tSephen last evening at the Y.
class of the Germain M. C. A. The evening was spent in

and refreshments were served.

near
tunately the fire was

easily extinguished by the aid of the
From 35c. to $1.75 

Children’s Print Pinafores,
39c. each

Children’s Chambray Rompers, 
* 35c. to 85c.

tIftnXJ
was
fire department

I I
wMwmwa
7 The Philathea .

street Baptist church held an entertain- gamesWhile it is only a little more 
than a year since we started 

knitting this new Mercury Fashioned 
Seamless Hosiery it has achieved a won
derful success. Women who have worn 
one pair invariably purchase more Mer
cury Hosiery. Such sightly, shapely 
hosiery has not hitherto been obtainable 
even in the finest imported lines now off 
the Canadian market on accoitnt of war 
conditions.

Cashmeres in black, white, grays and 
browns. Cottons, Mercerized Lisles, Pure 
Silks, in all fashionable shades.
Mercury Mills, Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.

1
iia■

wMÊÈm

Children’s Wash Suits,*
49c. to $1.49

Ladies’ Nobby House Dresses, 
Sizes up to 50.. $1.00 to $1.75 

Ladies’ Corsets—E. T. and D. 
& A., different makes,

Barnard; duet by Misses Mary Al- 
chome and Stella Fox, and musical selec- , 
lions by Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Wallace and | 
Mr. Ring. There were also two sketches 
—The Tracker and the Trail; and Ter
rible Tom.

entertainment was givenlast tighten Douglas Hail Murray 

street; under the leadership of Mrs. w al
ter Ferris, when readings were given by 
Harold Taylor, Muriel Whittaker and 
Spencer Leary; piano solo by Miss Hilda

Newbro’s Herpicide
SAVES AND 
BEAUTIFIES

i
50c. to $1.75

Ladies’ Underwear, Under
skirts, etc., at unchanged 
prices.

Ladies’ Cotton, Silk and Lisle 
Hose, from 

Children’s Cotton Hose, from 
20c. up

■
V I

!
15c. to 85c. THE

l r; HAIRChildren’s Shepherd Plaid 
Coats at Old Prices.
For Babies’ Outfitting we 

have the goods for you. Our 
Coats and Bonnets are made to 
suit you.

Don’t forget, your hardest 
problem is your FOOTWEAR, 
and you can have it easy at our 
store. Our Boots and Shoes are 
reasonable and good to wear.

Remember we have 100 dozen 
Window Blinds, Shades, green 
and light yellow, plain and in
sertion ..................75c. to $1.10
Curtain Scrims in white and 

ecru, plain and bordered,
16c. to 20c. a yard 

Nottingham Lace Curtains,
49c. to $2.35 pair

Mercury
Narrow
Ankle* ^§98^Hosiery

i3
Bright ,lustrous, snappy 

hair adds more to personal 
appearance than anything 
else.

..
mi The most

mm;
M Decisive

Results
For Ladies and Men.

Also Underwear for Men, Women Jjjg, 
and Children.

/’ I Mi : ■<*&,- - follow the use of-
53

^________________ — m
[i Newbro’s

Herpicide
/

DRILLING FOR GAS also to test new districts for further ex
tensions of the gas field.

“The operations contemplated in Dr. 
Henderson’s programme of work for 
1918 will no doubt develop further ex
tensive gas pools,” continued Mr. Lodge. 
“Dr. Henderson is very hopeful in re- 
mrd to * ic future of lilts gas tielu, an:* 
so am I.”

illInterviewing M. Lodge in regard to 
gas prospects, the&Moncton Times was 
informed that the New Brunswick Gas 
& Oilfields, Ltd., have now started on 
their season’s drilling programme They 
will have on the field three drilling 

‘crews.- It is their purpose to develop 
further the present known gas area and

from
Our stock is complete in 

Dress Goods and Wash Goods, 
in Cottons and Ginghams, prac
tically in every necessity for 
home sewing.

Come and do all your shop
ping. You can always get more 
value for less money.

Don’t forget our Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing Department. 
Our stock is heavy in Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits and Furnishings of 
all lands.

Our Men’s and Boys’ Boots 
and Shoes are good to wear and 
good fitting, and our prices are 
always lower.

Come and do all your shop
ping. The store of economy is

Even the first appli
cation is convincingCharming New Gowns

m

MENAND

Street Costumes ■with shaggy hair and dan
druff coverd shoulders are 
always discounted. Your 
appearance has a money 
value. Don’t let it de
preciate.

A most comprehensive showing of Vhat is new and correct, endorsing 
Dame Fashion’s latest decree in style, coloring and material.

Foulard Dresses new and becoming; for maid or matron; a dainty 
organdy collar gives distinction to one pretty style; a georgette apron 
drape to another while the popular vestee or tuxedo coUar of white satm 
lends a charm to other styles. All very smart and desirable. They 
in' navy Reopen, or beige ground with medium or small pattern m wh.teiind 

are reasonably priced too. .
Taffeta Dresses are also greatly in favor and are very smart this 

season Most entrancing styles in the popular light grey and beige s la es 
with touches of chenille or silk embroidery in contrasting color; some with 
new shaped overskirt of georgette; navy straight line styles w.th white 
satin collar and cuffs; or with colored embroidery or Pretty copen shades 
with collar and vest of georgette. 4 6 *

Lemon Juice Softens and 
Whitens Rough, Red Hands

Women can make i quarter pint of wonderful lemon
. beauty cream for few cents. Nothing so good.

Hr
ii I?come

Use Herpicide 
DO IT NOW

ü
!

i

Send 10 cents for sample and 
booklet toda 
Herpicide 
Detroit, Michigan.

I 8ay. Address, The 
Coo Dept. 163B,t iiiBassens f-Coat and Skirt Suits of Taffeta or Satin

variety^ t^ited models
with soft girdle or silk cord at waist line; each with some distinc iv 
7eature thft makes it very lovely. Black, navy or beige. $25.00 to $55.00

Hrr'-'Tttô smoothen and whiten -the then this creamy lotion will stay sweetly
To soften, smoothtn, ana win f rant and fresh for months. Any

face, neck, arms, and particularly the ^ will supply the lemons and any 
hands when chafed, red or rough there §ruggist or,toilet counter will sell you 

better than lemon juice, but three ounces of orchard white for a few ;

pure |en?”n.ij"1CeA,\pS>e°n(lld\otionCis pre- “tMs is the best lotion you could use.
a moment by squeezing the juice Massage it daily into the face, neck, arms, 

pared in . • x bottle contain- and hands and see for yourself. It helps
of tTuTl!,eSounce8 of orchard white. Be remove ton, sallowness, and freckles, and, 
su re  ̂to strain the lemon juice through a eyerygirlkhows that lemons are used to I
s pUlp gets into the bottle, bleach and whiten the .km. V.

wm
-Xwm rcome in such Sold by Drug and Dep’t Stores 

Refuse Substitutes 
Applications at the better bar

ber shops.

Guaranteed by The Herpicide Company, Detrait, Mich. 
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

88! F*
is nothing

1416-18 Charlotte St. 
No Branches'

IDANIEL Head King St.Londpn House

cloth so no

.

L

TV T

POOR DOCUMENT

St. John Housewives League
Recognized official representatives 

in St John of National Food Board.

Refer all matter relating to food 
conservation and regulation to

M. H. LAWLOR, President 
64 Princess St*Phone M. 1112-41.

4.30.

m Drummond
SCREENED Qofl|

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$l0 a ton dumped.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Became of their porous be easily swept up. Also 
bodies linoleums and com- prevents cracking by keep- 
ponitica floorings should ing water put of the pores, 
be col slUered as unfinished When necessary to clean 
beard floors, and should be linoleums, always use Old

g! on a fairly heavy coat English Brightener — it
of Old English Wax. The keeps the linoleum soft and
h,rd surface gained in pliable end protects the sur- 
thls way keeps the dirt face. Finish your linoleum 
from adhering, and it saa this way today.«

S
aai

4

A linoleum on the floor 
is only half ready for use

V
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAI

==
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

HELP WANTÉDFOR SALE WANTED--MALE HELP

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

We Have Opportunities For 
Several Young Men and 

Boys; Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO.

LIMITED

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—MAGNET SEPARA- 

tor, No. 2, 500 pound capacity. Has 
been used only eight months. Will sell 
reasonably. C. H. Appleby, Nauwige- 

80417—5—1

Thia pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—YOUNG MAN IN SHIP- 
ping department for wholesale estab

lishment to act as invoice clerk. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box N 45, Times.

80378—6—1

80264-6-3
wauk, N. B.

FOR SALE—1 NEW ELECTRIC
hair dryer $15, cost $25; 1 new electric 

hair curler $10, cost $20; 3 new hot- 
point heaters $6.60 each, cost $9. Jones 
Electric Co., 129 Union street

MEN—AGE 17 TO 45. EXPERIENCE 
unnecessary. Travel, make secret in

vestigations, reports. Salaries ; expenses. 
American Foreign Detective Agency, 743 

80153—1—29

I:
FLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED FLATS■

.

80375-^-5—1 St. Louis, Mo.Tb LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months ; modern improve

ments. Telephone, centrally located, two 
minutes from cars. Apply P. O. Box 223.

80413—5—4

TO LET—TEN ROOM FLAT SUIT- 
able for boarders. ’Phone 2635-41 Cen- 

80427—5—3

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE GER- 
main street. Hot water heating. Ap

ply M. J. Moran, 92 Orange street.
80410—5—28

HATCHING EGGS, PURE BARRED 
Plymouth Rocks, excellent laying 

strain, $1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 
80368—5—4

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOUR- 
neyman tailor; permanent position; 

highest wages paid. Apply to Scovil 
Bros., Limited, Oak Hall.

traL

EAST ST. JOHN SMALL FLAT $10. 
’Phone 3449-11.1112-21. 80409—A—4 t.f.TO LET—MY FURNISHED SUM- ,--------------------------------

mer cottage with garden, boat and, SMALL FLAT FURNISHED, MOD- 
bam, beautifully situated on the Ken- ern improvements, for summer months, 
nebeccasis River, about four miles from ’Phone 1168-11. 
the city. Mrs. G. L. Pickett, 43 Mt.
Pleasant avenue. Tel. M. 387.

FOR SALE—COMBINATION SAFE;
13 inches deep, 16 wide, 21 high, in

side measurements ; good condition. Al
so hardwood deck. Price right. ’Phone 
Main 3059.

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street,

TO LET—SMALL CLEAN FLAT 12 
80408—6—1Ellibtt Row. 80297—5—3

tfTHREE SMALL FLATS, 68 BRUS- 
80329—5—3

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat Wright street for summer months, 

References required. Apply Box N 23, 
Times. * , 80029 -4—30

80358—5—4
sels street.FAIR VALE, NEAR THE STATION. 

New house, built for all year round 
for summer

80306—4—29
STEEL RANGES—YOU WILL SAVE 

. money and get quality by ’ buying 
from J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

80324—4—30

TO LET—FLATS. ETC. INQUIRE 
Capt. Porter, 76 Main street. WANTED—FEMALETO LET—BRIGHT SBMI-DETACH- 

ed house, modem. Lancaster avenue.
80287—5—3

but unfinished, suitable 
months with plenty of room and nine 
foot " verandah. Large lot 50x245. Price 
$1,200 or would rent for $85. Apply 
to Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, 56 Prince William street.

WANTED—MAN FOR SHIPPING 
department Brown Paper Box Co.

80258—5—3
TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

furnished upper flat. Address Box N 
19, Times Office.

80285—5—3 ’Phone W. 348-11.
TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 

flat. Rent $8 per month. Inquire 
100% Elliott Row.

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house containing 10 rooms and bath; 

water on premises within fifty yards 
from Wise

79958- 4—30SALE—WOOD SIGNBOARD 
30 ft. 1>y 2 ft. 6 in. Must be sold at 

80429—5—1 i once. Cohen, 695 Main streêt.

WANTED—50 MÉN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Bureau, 205 Charlotte, West.

80332—5—27

FOR
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 

gravel beech; fine view of tral, modem for summer months Ap- 
Bay of Fundy, 12 miles from city. .Call jpiy Box N. 6, Times. 79822-4-29 

’phone West 393-43. 80286—5—3 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-
em improvements. Aply M 5,p Times.

75472—5—10

WANTED—Fifty more girls 
or women to work in fish plant. 
Apply Lancaster Fish Co., 100 
Middle street, west.

’ 80289—4—30

80323—4-30 UPPER FLAT 4 ROOMS. APPLY 
Mrs. Gibbon, 107 St. Patrick street.

80295—5—3
FOR SALE —BARGAINS. NEW |------------------------------------------------—-------- —

three flat house and barn, leasehold, WINDOW BLINDS, SASH RODS,
North End ; two flat house, freehold, ! Poles 12 foot lengths or under, Pole 
East End; 2 building lots, Crouchville; Trimmings, Ends, Brackets, Rings and T0 LET—SMALL FLAT 179 BRIT-
building lots, Crescent Heights, Lanças- Pins, Stair Plates, Picture Hooks, Glass, ajn street. 80298—5—3
1er Monev to loan. Primus Investment j Mixed Paints, Japalac, Enamels, Furni- -- ----------------------------------------------------
Co B B Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess, ture Polish in Liquid Gloss, O Cedar, FROM MAY 1, SELF-CONTAINED

80406—5—29 j Liquid Veneer and anything to cleanup flat, 7 rooms. Apply 23 Murray street. 
--------------OF ' ant* fi*uP‘ Duval, 17 Waterloo. 80214—4—29

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND HELP- 
on coal team. J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

Ltd., No^ 1 Union.

WANTED—TEAMSTER FOR TANK 
wagon. None but reliable man need 

apply. Route North End, Fairville and 
Carleton. Apply Canadian Oil Co., Ltd.

ers
80257—6—3 80021-4—30..TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house after June 1. Living room, din
ing room, kitchen, five bedrooms, two 
bath rooms; all newly papered, electric 
light. Turnbull Real Estate Co.

fV

■ WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
wanted. Apply City Dairy, Charlotte 

80422—5—1

h PLACES IN COUNTRY
tf street.80193—6—2

FOR SALE—IN VILLAGE
Brown’s Flats, 1 acre lot with small 

Price cheap for quick

80304—6—3 TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
small well furnished cottage at Rothe

say. Telephone 5 Rothesay.

LOWER FLAT 149 MILLIDGE AVE., 
$7.26; upper flat 44 Sheriff, $7.00.

80092—5—3

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced bookkeeper, male or female. 

^ Only one who is capable of taking com- 
I plete charge of an office need apply. 

" Write N 37, Times. 80226-^-5—3

KNITTERS AND LAPERS WANTED 
on . automatic hosiery machines. Good 

pay; steady work. Apply M. New field, 
13 ’ Mill street, evenings. 76 Summer 
street.

TO RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Pamdenac ; rent $100. Ap

ply 183 Britain street.

TO RENT—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next, self-contained house on Mana-

FOR SALE—RASPBERRY PLANTS.
Herberts, Q. C. Extra early and late

l%c. each. A. J. Gorlmn^ TQ jjJT—SMALL FLATS REAR 116 
_ ~ZZ Duke street. 80194-4—28

summer-house.
sale. Inquire 17 Millidge avenue.

80318—5—4
80152—5—1 80407—5—4

btarin 
Brown’s Flats, N. B.

?’
TO LET--------LOWER FLAT AT

TO SELL OR RENT-FURNISHED'FOR SALE CHEAP-REGISTERED ! — - | $180. Apply Jos. A. Likely. tf ,
summer cottage at Fair Vale. Garden I auxiliary yacht “Winogene,” full equip- i TO ^ET 6 ROOM FLAT $10.00 

opportunity0 Beautifully located near ! ment. Price $325. Yacht has
station. S. H. Davis, 41 Germain street. Perfection engine, automatic steering, t „ t’ „ __ ____ 80146

80296—5—3 wheel. Can be seen at R. K. Y. C Bar-jj TQ LET—SMALL FURNISHED
rvoernvnTi? RI’TI DING : g3m qUii^-r“yCr* rSti,Der °V5* ' flat- Can be seen evenings. Apply

FOR SAL^-DESIRABLE BUILDING sms. Box N, Times Office or pfaoneM. 8U- princcss street 80134-5-1
lot on Park street, situate opposite £54-21. 80308 ____________

Parks residence. Size 40x100. Can be —*——
had for cash, or on easy payments. Ap- FOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALES AL- 
ply H. N. M. Stanbury, P. O. Box 640, most new, weight 3 lbs.; also roll top 
City. 80178—5—2 I desk and cilajr. ’phone ’Ï810.

80128-4-30.

80854—5—4FOR SALE—SMALL FIVE ROOM 
shore cottage, near C. P. R. station, FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

easy distance from city. Call M. 3213- good condition. Apply 75 St. Patrick 
80273—5—3 i street; lower bell.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced ledger-keeper for large whole

sale house, with branches, throughout 
80219—5—2 Canada. One capable of looking after 

1,500 accounts; must be a married man 
or unfit for military service. Apply in 
own handwriting, stating experience and 
salary expected. Good chance for quick 
advancement “Accouhtant,” Box N 39, 

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART Times.
of house with shore rights. ’Phone M.

1349.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE FOR THE 
Robert Kedey,

80985—5—7

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 
experience double entry. Apply by 

lettèr only. Ameriean-Globe Laundries, 
Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

80293—4—3081.

80381-4—30FURNISHED !

cation at Pamdenec. Particulars ’phone 
Main 1462.

TO LET — SMALL 
house for summer months ; modern ‘ 

conveniences ; vicinity Queen square.
5-2. i

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
children. Apply 49 Summer street.

80346—5—4
80143—5—1’Phone 1678-41.

80254—6—3
SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 

house, summer months, pleasant, cent- 
SEVERAL FLATS TO LET FROM ral, garden.. Phone 2718-21.

$7.60 to $11. Hilyard and Main 
streets. H. G. Currey, No. 1 First street.

80118—5—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
WANTED—LABORERS AND CAR- work; references required. Apply 

penters for form work. Grant & ! Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain street. 
Horne, McAvity Plant, Marsh Road. j 80309—5—3

80228—5—1!

80034 -4-30
2979869

summèr, furnished. 
Hammond River.

TO LET—SEMI-DETACHED SEVEN
________ roomed hpuse, beautifully finished,
APART- ’bath, electrics, hardwood floors, use of 

kitchen range and window shades. Rent 
to responsible party May to October 
30th, $25 qionth. Apply after 3 p. m., 5 j 
First street, left hand bell. 80006—4—30

GIRL FOR STORE — APPLY 
Brown’s Bakery, between 7 and 8.30 

p. m.
WANTED—TWO GOOD STURDY 

boys for wholesale warehoused Apply 
33 Germain street. Manchester ltobert- 

80238—4—29

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained brick house 213 Germain street, j FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, 

in thorough repair. Apply A. L. Fow- Turpentine and Varnish Stains, in gol- 
80085—4—30

TO LET — IMPERIAL 
ments, next door to LaTour, sdlte, liv

ing rooms, one or two bedrooms, kitch
enette, bathroom.

80263-4-29THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
the summer in my cottage at Carter’s 

Point. A good chance for gardening 
given in. John Frodsham.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 10 Sydney strte:, 

80328—4—29
Son Allison, Ltd.

1er. Telephone West 8. den and light oak, rosewood, walnut, ma
hogany and cherry.
Paints, in Vermillion, road cart red and 
black. The foregoing are in small pack- '■ ain street, 
ages—quarts, pints and half-pints. Ap-■ 
ply St. John Desk Co, 274 Pitt street.

60187—5—26 !

80108—5—1
Also Carriage WE WANT TWO OR THREE BOYS 

to learn the shoe business. Prospects 
COTTAGE TO LET AT ROTHE- good for the right boys. Those around 

say, all year round house. Apply J. ages from 14 to 16 years preferred. Ap- 
H Henderson, Rothesay. 79960—4—30 ! ply to Waterbury & Rising, King street

office. 80234—5—2

79872-4—29SALE—AT HAMPTON, 8- 
liouse with cellar and barn. Bar-

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, 80 BRlt- 
80103—5—1

FOR CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. Ap
ply Elliott Hotel.

SEVERAL GIRLS WANTED IN 
new department. Good opportunity 

for advancement. Apply T. S. Simms 
80265—5—3

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED 
House. Hot 'water heating, 

cars. Crescent .Heights, Lancaster, 
Primus Investment Co, S. B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 PrincessE

room
gain for quick sale. For particulars in
quire Fred F. §proule, Hampton.

80064—4—30

80227-5—3Near
$35.SMALL FLAT TO LET 55 BRITAIN 

street. 80091-4^-30v

?va rerms. CNoeintFere7t!Ueprkey Wot FOlT^ALE^CHEXp-LARGEltE- ! ^E^ELF^TAiyE^i^r 

$200. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower I frigerator built in that must be taken ; 122 slret". App y Loms
street. 79946—*—30 j down by the end of month. Shop stove ! Green, Charlotte street, city.

------ ~ TnDira and pipe and large, printing type. Keith j
FARM A1 OAK POINT, So ACRE», & c 732 Main street. 80217—4—29 
beautiful situation on river and Valley |--------- -------- _--------------------------------------- I

75744—5—5SUITE, CHIPMAN’S
WANTED—LABORERS FOR COAL 

yard; highest wages and bonus to i 
Steady men. Apply Consumers’ Coal 
Co, 331 Charlotte. 5-2.

& Co, Limited.
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. YfO 

Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte street.
80248-4-30

FURNISHED ROOMS SUNNY PLEASANT ROOM, ELEC- 
trics, bath, ’phone, central but quiet.

80344—5—4
FURNISHED ROOM NO. 5 BRUS- 

sels, corner Union street.
<8WANTED—MAN TO Rt/N A BAND 

resaw or a rotary sawyer. F. E. Sayre 
& Co.,

110 Carmarthen. WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
day work. Carleton House, West St. 

John.
80425—5—4 80179—4—29TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
80330—5—3 I Inquire 10 Waterloo street.

29934 4 -30 80263—5—3FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 ST. JAMES 
near Charlotte.

WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPLY 
W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.j TO LET—TWO FLATS, FIVE AND 

two rooms. Apply 88 Chapel stret.
79913—4—29

"t.f. WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Apply 71 Orange 

street, left hand bell.
Railway, level, fertile, cuts about thirty I FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN | 
tons hay. In splendid condition. House, I good condition. Apply Mrs. Mofford, i

• bobsleds, etc, also steel range, two bed- er, practically new; price $25. Box N , mg, $27. Phone 451, 79858—4—29
with herl qnrines and mat- 38. Apply Times Office. 80132—5—1loom suites witn nea springs anu mai yy j FLAT TO LET FOR COLORED

people. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

80189—5—2PITH NT8HFD FRONT ROOM ! TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- F kitch™ privileges, 2TaJ RoT ’ !. «» rooms, suitable for light housekeep-
* 6 oAQiA__k q ing; one furnished room. 48 Mecklen-1̂.°-Sr3 1 burg. ’Phone 717-11. 80292-5-3

80277—5—3
WANTED—BREAD BAKER, SEC- 

ond hand. Aply Dwyer’s Bakery, Mil- 
80186—1—30

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
fruit store; must have references. Ap

ply Dufferin Hotel.
ford.ROOMS TO LET—TWO FRONT !

connecting rooms, furnished or unfur- j 
nished, 560 Main street.

80229—4—29PLEASANT ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months, private family; fine view ; 

convenient to Seaside Park; light house
keeping, to refined couple. W. 348-11.

80288—5—3

A WANTED—BY WHOLESALE FIRM, 
city collector with ability to sell 

goods. Apply by letter, giving refer
ences, to P. O. Box 1812. 80148—5—2

WANTED — ASSISTANT
keeper. Apply in own handwriting, 

stating experience and references, to 
Manufacturer N.34, care Times Office, 
City.

80300—5—3 : BOOK-FÈW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
ly. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union street.

79983—4—30
oval frames. Size 14x20, $1.00 while 79834—5—6

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4X0 val--------------------------------------------------—4---
N. B. Portrait Co, Ltd., 608 Main . FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE

Ave, rent reasonable. Apply 50 Mil- 
I lidge A

LARGE ROOM IN THE HEART OF 
the city, suitable for three or four I 

friends with board, $7 a week. Tele- : TO LET—MAY 1, TWO PARTLY 
phone : Uptown 4326, Montreal, Que. j furnished rooms suitable for light 

80294 5 3 housekeeping, adults. 30 City Road.

:I
WANTED—DRIVER FOR MOTOR 

truck. Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. ; .
80181

ues. 
100 i street. 80205—4—29i 80059—4—30FARM NEAR HAMPTON, |

| | ™AND flCOSY THIRD STORY

79873 1 -q.9 I----- .—----------------------------------------------- —- I lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot
17vrc~Kvm * t mriiTKYAY I FOR SALE HATCHING EGGS,: water during winter season. Rent $25

Bay Heights, '' go^ winfe^aTers. ^^9-3^^' m°”tb- “ ^ ^

79789—4—31 28 | WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED
______ ____ * stenographer accustomed to general of-

WANTED OFFICE BOY. API Lk j dce work Apply in own handwriting, 
in own handwriting, stating age and I stating qualifications and references, to 

school grade, to Frost & Wood Co, City. Box N 35 Times Office, City.
80202—4—2S

ve. 1 Union street.acres,
5—26

FURNISHED ROOM 142 WATER- 
loo street. 80218—5—2 TO RENT, MAY 1, 25 PADDOCK

..._________ ___ ! street, large rooms, also suite of rooms,
FURNISHED ROOMS. W. CLARK, first-dass accommodation. Inquire 168 

80122—5—1 King street east. 80191—5—2
80207 -29

42 Carleton street. WANTED AT ONCE—TWO TIN-
Good

wages to competent workmen. Apply 
80156—5—1

John. Seen any time. F T. Bvlyea. 
79952—4—30 ’Phone West 95. WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA FOUN- 

tain, one with experience preferred. 
Apply immediately. The Ross Drug Co, 
Ltd, 100 King street.

$5 a month.
McAvity’s or the Ship Yards. Enquire 
Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. Phone FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, NICE- ! THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT j 
2237-21. 79691 4 29 jy carvedj jn good condition. Will sell Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest
_________ ___________ I reasonable. Phone Main 1355-21. ; residential site in locality. May be

- FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER , 79979—4—30 seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed-
I nesdays and Saturdays.

76048—5—10 smiths and metal Workers.TO LET—FROM MAY TWO CON- ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISHED OR 
necting furnished housekeeping rooms,

Elliott 
80053—4—30

unfurnished, 183 City Line, West.
80163—5—1 Box N 29, Times.! also pleasant sunny room. 1 

Row.
80199—4—29

GARDENER WANTED. APPLY H. 
J. Garson, 50 Hazen street.

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, from first of May. 4 

Charles, corner Garden.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 80 Main street.

80192—5—2
FURNISHED ROOM, 115 SYDNEY 

street.
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros, 

60 Celebration street.
75732—6—5 80157—5—179561—5—1779518—5—16 ; HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND FOR

------------------ j sale large quantity of second hand | TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.
FOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS. ' mining machinery, mill machinery, rails,

Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M. locomotives. Frank O. Garson, Canad- 
1957-11. 1 76055—5—11 ian Life Building.

LARGE ROOM, ELECTRICS. MRS. SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
Fie welling, 19 Cedar. 80054—4—30 i

WANTED—LABORERS FOR VAL- j WANTED—SMART GIRL F’OR COL- 
ley Railway. Apply Hamilton Hotel, ! lar department Ameriean-Globe l Atm- 

74 Mill street. 80146—5—1 dries, 100 Charlotte street.

PRESSER WANTED FOR LADIES’ 
suits, or a young man to learn. Fish

man & Perchanok, 25 Church street.
80121—5—1

4—29
furnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King 

street. 75866—5—8FLAT TO LET2-SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.

75262—4—28

79961—4—80 FURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIELD 
80093—4—30 80208—4—28street.MODERN SELF-C ONTAINED! CLOSING OUT SALE FOR THE Paul.

cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 pickle^ jams, syrups, jeflo essences, *^7“’ 167 Pnnce Wm- Teleph.0Q<‘ 
Kitchener, two tenements., and large Spices, beans, barley, tea, soda, canned i 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper and package goods, apples and breakfast 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co., foods. Also shop fixtures, including 
S B Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75745—5—5

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79865-8-25.LARGE FURNISHED ROOM TO 

rent. ’Phone M. 1343-21. BARNS TO LET change, 158 Union.

80058—5—7 CHAMBER GIRL WANTED ROYAL 
Hotel.

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75325—4—29

MESSAGE BOY WANTED—AMES 
Holden McCready, Ltd. 80020—4—30 !

tfFRONTLARGE FURNISHED 
room, bright and sunny, suitable for 

man and wife or two gentlemen. 298 
Germain street.

j GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
' x 79931—4—29MEN WANTED—CANADA NAIL &

Wire Co., Ltd., West St. —,4__33 i WANTED — A YOUNG LADY
---------------------------------------------------------- — j clerk, also girl to work evenings. Ap-
WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND ply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte. , 

teamster. Apply Yerxa Grocery Co, 79874—4—29
443 Main street.

lie Hospital.’Phone M. 417.80067—4—30FLATS WANTEDcounter 7 feet by 2 ft wide, computing 
scale, counter paper racks, double and

' desks/chat* stdooTsheMng andTr’aek- SMALL" FURNISHED FLA’l' OR
bench I house wanted m West St. John. Mod- 

? erate rent. Box N 46, Times.

!
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. 30 WANTED—MALE HELP79993—4
AUTOS FOR SALE I ets, large food chopper, meat 

| meat saws, axe, knives, steel, meat 
OVERLAND AUTO, 6 CYLINDER, 7 hooks, oil tank, and measures, step j 

passenger, 1916 model, in first class ladder, truck and other articles. Keith | 
condition. Apply Central Garage, Wat- ^ & Co, 732 Main street, 
erloo street. tf

.FURNïSHED ROOM- FOR TWO, GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
ladies, kitchen privileges. Phone Main j housework. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 

79968 4 30 corner Union and Brussels.

tf
- A GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 

ed for chamber work at once. Apply 
ing employment in fire insurance busi- Mrs. Ingersoll, St. John Hotel, St. James 

Apply in own handwriting to street.
80072 -4—30 --------

80416—4—29
WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIR-546.

SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT WANTED 
in West St. John; moderate rent. Box FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

80361—»—291 (right bell), 67 Sewell street.
80426-5—4

79860—4—29ness.
Box 64* St. John.

79917- -29. N 47, Times. GIRL WANTED FOR FRUI'S 
store. Apply 8 Dock street.: WANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE Bookkeeper Good salary paid for the 
drug business. Apply at once, S. H. right party. Address to Box N 7, Times 

Hawker, druggist, cornet Mill street and Office. 79847—4—29
Paradise Row.

79929—4—30ATT'rnvmnn V FOR SALE-STUDE- : HATCHING EGGS, PURE RED 
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE-SIUDE arred piymouth RockS) excellent lay-

baker, . m , P ’ . ’ ing strain, $1.50 per setting Phone
mileage 2,500; unusual bargain. Phone * 1112.2i 79876 4 29
2823-41 between 6 p. m. and 7 p. m. ; Mam 1113 21 ■ 79876-4—9

80237—4—29

WANTED—CENTRAL FLAT SEI.F- ;
contained, 7 or 8 rooms with bath. ■ TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 

Write W, 10 Elliot Row or ’phone 881- 
80266—4—30

80348—4—29
Apply 83 Sewell street. 79859—4—29 WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO DO 

light work in greenhouses. Apply K. 
Pedersen, Sandy Point Road Green- 

80433—5—4

31. 79729—4—30
TWO . FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, from May 1, 226 
Princess. 79912—4—29

. | WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
WANTED—FEW STRONG MEN try woman for general hpusework in

for handling furniture. Apply 3 country hotel. Wages $15. Address Box 
80037—4—30 M 2, Times. 4—29

HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, 

P. O. Box 223.

FURNISHED FLAT, SUM MER 
months, family 4, modern conveniences 

—Captain Disbrow, 95 Germain street, 
79967

houses.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—SAXON 
6 cyclinders, 1917 model, good 

and only driven 3,000 miles.
P. O. Box 939.

79855—5—21as new 
Address WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 

work in kitchen County Hospital, East 
St. John.

Leinster street.West St. John. FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
76128—5—11

■30
29 FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER HARD- 
— I wood top, also dump cart. Apply 

SIX CYIINDER Maritime Corn Meal Mills. Phone 1185.
79739—5—3

WANTED TO LEARN TYPE- j Wk^T p^rfêctfon ^oolT stov^^R Appty

Imperial Oil Co, Ltd, Nelson street, tf

80236 BOY
writer business. Apply Remington 

Typewriter Co, 37 Dock street.

80434—5—4
FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

(two men, 84 Dorchester street.a McLaughlin
car, 1916 model, in perfect order, run | 

five thousand miles; new tires, new bat
teries, extras, bumper, tire cover, etc. j 
Demonstration any time. Has just been j 23-n 
overhauled and is in shape for season’s 
running. A real bargain. $700. ’Phone 

80102—5—1

KNITTERS AND LOOPERS tVANT- 
ed on automatic hosiery machines. 

Good pay. Steady work. Apply M. 
New field, 13 Mill street, evenings, 76 

80353—5—3

80080—4—30751984-4—28
fJ*50 CORDS OF HARDWt 

sale at Rcnforth. Phone
FOR

WANTED AT ONCE—BRIGHT BOY
Good 

Oak Hall. A Good Combinationabout fifteen years of age. 
chance for advancement.
Scovil Bros., Limited.

79738—5—19 Summer street.
BOARDING

HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 
White Leghorn Strain, large size and 

winter layers. Phone West 339-41.
75761—5—5

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72895—5—15

tf
W. 244-21. Low prices, superior quality, up-to- 

date styles Men’s and Boy’s Cloth, 
ing and Furnishing goods.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN FOR 
delivery, good wages.

Creamery, 90 King street. 79839—4—29

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- 
ly by competent telegraph operator. 

Terms very reasonable. Apply for par
ticulars to Box N 44, Times.

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
80342—5—4FOR A QUICK PURCHASER Mc

Laughlin 5 passenger car, electric 
equipped, suitable for a truck, 
sell reasonable. ’Phone 2957-11 or 2053- 

80110—5—1

FOR SALE — FORD CAR, 1917 
model, good running order; price 

*375. It (' Gilmqur. ’Phone Main 109.
80068—4—30 1

St. John

Will BOARDING AND MEALS, 66 DOR- 
79910—4—29 WANTED—MAN TO COLLECT80341—5—4Chester street. around the city and required to furn

ish good bonds. Address to Box N 8, 
79846—4—29

21. FRASER, FRASER & CO.BOARDING—563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—6—1

Times Office.79779—5—20THE WANT 
AD. WAY

AL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA-------------------------- -—-------------------------
and Crockery Packed. Telephone M. WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAL 

3083-11
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low PricesUSE T.f.Hotel.5-5. :

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick, $850. 
Lower flat 98 St Patrick, $10.00. 
Lower flat 125 Erin, $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

'Phone. M. 3441-21

X I
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WANTED
Boys to Work in Our Box 

Factory Fairville,
Wages.

Good

WILSON BOX CO., LTD.
80016-4—29.

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit for 
This Class of Advertising.

West St.John Pi\:perties
$3,200 buys two-family House and lot, 

electrics, toilet
$2JOO buys three-family house, Win
slow street •
$3,900 buys three-family house, Tower 
street electrics, baths.

Buy and Sell Your Property 
Through

C H. BELYEA
West St John 

'Phone W. 39-21, or Evening,
W. 266-11.

9 Rodney Street
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WANTED

' 7v

STORES, BUILDINGS
COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE TO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY 

Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.
80414—5—4

t Correct Dress 
For Men

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- WANTED—A SECOND-HAND TIME 
nlv to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess dock. State price, make and condi- 

strect, in evening, 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock tions. Address N 49, Times Offke. TO LET—SHOP AND ROOMS. AP- 
ply 1 Pitt street. 80320—5—4

CITY HOUSES 
COUNTRY HOMES 
FABM PROPERTIES 

CITY AND COUNTRY 
RENTALS

! TO LET—SHOP WITH 4 ROOMS. 
Apply at 69 St. Patrick street^ g ?

WANTED—TO HIRE AN AUTO 
for one hour every other day for 

eral weeks. ’Phone M. 2570.

MAID FOR GENERAL WORK, TWO 
in family. Apply evening, Mrs. C. A.

Robertson, 42 King street.

! WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
general work. Apply to Mrs. Chas. J.j to share summer cottage.

I Tilton, Lancaster Heights. , 40, care Times. ____
i 80352—5—4

You’ll find everything here to fiU 
your clothing wants, from the good 
looking overcoat to satisfactory fur
nishings.

Regarding the prices—

Here are Spring Overcoats from $15 
to $35.

Suits from $18 to $35.

Anything lower in price is ’’open to 
suspicion.”

In Furnishings, cravats from 50c. ujk 
Shirts from $1.25. Newest design» 
in ample variety.

sev-
PHOTOGRAPHYBARGAINS80355—5—480374—4—29 ____________ ________ ______________________________  LARGE BARN OR WAREHOUSE TO

„...; WANTED - EXPERIENCED GEN- »omn^lymarket square. Box A 0J,E£ameS sLe 14x20, $1.00 while ________________ 80055 4—30 j my> ,918. Apply Manager Canada
eral maid or woman, foi'r M s N L Times 80137—5—1 , . .. gular $3.00 and $4.00 values.-------------------------------------------- — Permanent Mortgage Corporation, cor-

Apply between 7 and 8 evenings Mrs. N 32, limes._--------------------- --- ------- m b Portrait Co, Ltd., 609 Main street. Dur.Tn<j wvrr ARCFn ner Prince William street and Market
Anderson, Ordnance Budding, 2i8^d WANTED_CARpET , ABOUT 16 N. B. Portrait , 5_i PHOTOS BINLAKVjJiiJ Square, Qty.

i ney street.__________________ ________ 1 feet square. Address N 30, Times. ------ ------------------------ ---------------------------- T T 9Am FT SUIT-
I —— . ' 80144—5—1 _ — p* a VCY PRINTS,  ________ _______| • ■— TO T.FT*—HALL 2,4iQO r I >i Sui 1
1 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL LANS- j ------------- -------------------------------------  ~ REMNANTS^ OP ,|in_s Blanket7, WHY TAKE CHANCES WHEN YOU able for light manufacturing or other

downe House. 80314—5—3 WANTED_SOMEONE TO BOARD ! Shakers and ads ^ WetmoreX can get guaranteed portrait work from a purposes, or will let part thereof to suit
------------- ' I or adopt baby boy. Address Box N Comfortables ana P reliable city firm. Photos copied and tenants. F. A. Young, 736 Main street.
MAID FOR GENERAL 21 Times. 79990—4—30 Garden street.________________ — enlarged in any style. Prices right. N. 80133—5—1

! housework. Family of two. Apply -—— ------ CAPABLE GIRL OR STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR B. Portrait Co., Ltd., 609 Main street
I to Mrs. John McMillan, *15 Gmnam WANTO- CAPABLE G ™e=Ran without thinking of |____________________________8005^-4=30

i street ________________ :__________ required. Apply Mrs. J. M. Barry, 112 Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. You know SNApgHOTS ENLARGED - SNAP-
rFNFRAL I Waterloo street. I 79941—4—29 dean-ups and flx-up. 79808 4 shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post

--------- --------------- | boN’T FORCÏiî^^Y JOUR card »i ? 2

Tombe 2? a* w^m ^ ^
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

WANTED—RESPECTABLE COUPLE 
Address N 

80284—5—3

80177—5—2
CITY PROPER 

Duke street Freehold lot, one 
family house in splendid con
dition; twin house adjoining re
cently made into two family house. 
Price a bargain for quick sale. 

Princess street Leasehold ground 
Two family

Gilmeur's 68 King Street
A Good Place to Buy Good clothes.

WANTED—
STORE TO LET, 696 MAIN ST. 

Apply 8 St. Paul street. 79838—5—6rent $2.00 a year.
Price a snap to clear.

Leinster street 
family brick house. Price low.

Three family 
house and barn. Price low.

Celebration street. Splendid two 
family house • with barn, about 
twelve years old. Freehold. Mod- 
emly equipped in every way.

Waterloo street. Freehold, two 
family house and bam in good 
condition and repair. Nice situa-

house.
STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 

F. J. Mclnerney, Phone M 2300.
79918—5—22

Freehold two 1WwOT™^ÛingAto go to Westfield f°r ! PARTY WITH FIVE PASSENGER 

Apply Mrs. C. j would like two congenial people
Address Box 
79923—4—29

Winter street
summer; good wages.
E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street. SHOP AND FLAT, 195 CARMARTH- 

en. Apply on premises.to go shares for summer. 
N 14, care Times.80276—5—3

79919—4—29PIANO MOVINGNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF
Neckwear, splendid range of ^ waist, _______________ ______

materialsjn muslins, .^es f“d ,PDg-- MOVING DONE BY RELI-
Mmg’an Co S j able men; also are in a position tc
Morgan to., j moVe you to the country by motor at r

very reasonable price. FT. Stackhouse, 39 
1 St. Paul street. ’Phone Main 2391-11.

80162—5—25

,N STOCK POTATOES, CARROTS, PIANO MOVING AT REASON-
______  turnips, onitos, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. : able rates by experienced men. J., A.

55"^ SALE-ROYAL RICHMOND, 0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524. j Springer, Phone M 21. jgga6_t_6
sideboard and -

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, WILL- |

; months” ^wYge *fe two VS ! FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Apply 179 Duke street 80274—o o

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL pQR sALE—MAHOGANY COUCH,
i housework; good wages; references re-j Enterprise Magic range and Silver
ouired Apply at once to 338 Union ; Moon self-feeder, almost new. Also dm- 
quired. APP y 80256-4-30 taMe_ chalrs, etc. Apply Monday

246 Duke street.

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

75492—5—2

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co., Ltd, Prince Wm. street.

tion
Waterloo street Two family 

house in good condition, 
snap for quick sale.

Harris street One family house. 
Hot water heating; hard wood 
floors, etc. Price low.

Princess street Freehold. Brick 
house with barn or garage, 
water heating, modernly equipped.

Duke street New two family 
house, modem in every way, hot 
water heating, separate furnaces, 
h.-.rd wood floors, etc. Price rea- 
sdjcr.ble.

Bfloimt Pleasant Ave.
ily house and garagè on beautiful 
freehold lot. House almost facing 
Burpee Ave, with lovely garden, 
lawn, hedge, etc. Running water 
in bedrooms.

Mount Pleasant Ave. One fam- 
Brick house.

Price a
BUTTER '

75216—4—28
afternoon. TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN’ 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

GIRL WAITED DUF- 
80230—4—29

80419—4—29PANTRY 
ferin Hotel.

,
Hot

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID,
! Eych Hall, 121 Union. Thgne 1020.^

ychair,*55 Pete" strert or ’phone^lO^LTEN
i PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 

experienced men. Phone Main 1427, 
F F Bell, 86 Germain street.

79813—5—21
COAL

FOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY 
Apply 1 Pitt street.PP y 80317-5-4

TO PURCHASE!c?riK,Am "-■« WIST ED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

furniture.
PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED wanted_hORSE 1,100 AND LUM- 

to at a reasonable price. W. Yorman, cheap, spot cash. Apply,
7 Rebecca street. Phone Mam^ I ^ N ^ Times Office. 80290-5-3

WANTED—TRUCK HORSE 1,350 to] 
1,450 pounds. State age and price. P. , 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ o. Box 1812. 80149—5----

One fam- FOR SALE-SIDEBOARD, DINING 
„ , table and chairs, 270 Germain (nght-

80160-5-1 j d door ) -phone 2053-11.

GENERAL MAID, SMALL 
Mrs. Fred De-GOOD 

family ; references. 
Forest, Main 921-21. NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 4il. James 
S. McGivern, 5 MiU street

80340—5—4
WHNNEStrtsAu,C?6?IMt.Ap^Jnt Ave. pOR SALE-1 STEEL RANGE, FAW- 

’ 80161—4—28 cett,s New Champion, almost new; 1
______________________ Silver Moon feeder No. 12; other house-

•srrrj ss Aitly 9
Acadia .««• fOR SALE—DINING EXTENSION

____  table 3-piece bedroom smte, hall tree.
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- m Du’ke street. 80325—4—

Annlv Miss Thème, 13 Meek- • _—---------------------App y 80045—4—30 stove SELF-FEEDER ■NO. 13, AL-

WANTED—CAPABLE ** »

street. ^ 80078-4-29 ( be seen any time. 65 Dougla^avenue^

ROOFING NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
’WANTED TO PURCHASE-COON (Quotations furnished by P^ate wire 

coat, gent’s. Apply P. O. Btax 894.^ j of j. M. Rouinson & Sons, tit. John, N.

i
WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street
75994—5—10

O verily house, 
looking the entire city. Beautiful 
garden and lawn.

St. Patrick street. Two family 
house and barn. Bath and lights 
in upper flat. Will be sold low.

St David street Three family 
house with bath and lights.

i
CORSETIERING

New York, April 27. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

' Am Car & Fdy.... 78% 78% 78%
1 ; Am Locomotive ••••£% ^ ^

ADVERTISER WILL BUY SECOND- • • • • ; 103% 103
hand gas water heater, gas stove m . A Smeiters ......................... 76%

folding cot bed. ’Phone M. 8«3- Am 1>l & Tel........ 98% 97%
_____ ___ ____ 80031-4-39 Am Woolens .....................•; 5.1’/»

I OLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS-SOME Anaconda Mining .. 63 A 63% ^ A

__ 1 Used storm sashes wanted. State how Bait O 10........... ^
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE I many an(j lowest price. Box M 100, Baldwin Loco .... * 19y

__________ Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle careyEvening Times. 79649—4—5 Butte KSuiiermr... — • ^
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- ! Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Cham, |------------------------------nn nnrH iet" St "" ,.,Z
F cd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, j PuEeys, Shafts, Valves, Belting Grate WA TED -O D CAMEO JÎROOCH, enmo Copper ...........

ri rh“-^ Mw"ml ‘10 s-- t■■ si-J^,tr,r.irJ
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228. |-------------------------- " Central Leather .

-------- 1 Cvuci Ule Steei ...

SPIRELLA CORSETS, PHONE MRS. 
Lynch, 421 City Line, West

WANTED—BY MAY 1, SECOND- 
hand store fixtures for grocery busi- < 

’Phone Main 3151-11.
SILVER PLATERS

ness.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo^St.

maid, 
lenburg Terrace. engraversNORTH END.

Douglas Ave. Two family house 
separate hot water furnaces, hard 
wood floors, and modern in every 
way. House practically* new and 
well rented. Exceptionally good 
value at the price.

Adelaide street, 
house, separate entrances. House 

old with barn or

F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS j J, Grondines, 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982. ----------—

range,
21.

SECOND-HAND GOODS:
FILMS FINISHEDTwo family GIRL-APPLY 66 SÏMONDSSY,, -R SALE FURNITURE, AL-

Mrs. Ring. in good order, Mon-
GENEHAL MAID, WITH REFER-I day, April 29. 51 Mecklenbur^street 

Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick,

about ten years 
garage. Price $2,000.

Acadia street. Properties show
ing a net revenue of $1,175.25. 
Only $3,500 cash necessary to buy 
these p

High
house, modernly equipped, in good 
condition and repair.

Metcalf street. Three family 
Nice situation. Price

29. 136% 
64% 
63% 
14%, 
69

116% 116% 
52% 51% 51%

23% 23%
86% 85%

122% 
31%

.. -45% 45% 45%
92% 98%
28% - 28% 
83% 83

137%
«5%
63%
14%

| ences.
292 Princess street. 'second hand Km™ range

65%! general/GIRL, SMALL FAMILY, with hot water 
Ggood wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. stead. ’Phone M. 743 R_H- 

!c. S. H-W. .15 ' FORv= SALE-ONE WOODCOCK

CAPABLE heater, cheap. Apply U Ann^streeL^^

HORSES. ETC.roperties.
street. Three family FURNITURE MOVING29 WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN - ;

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, I 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21. _______ ____________ __
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN-

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,-------------------------------
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,: CHEAP FOR CASH—CARRIAGE, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j cart liarn(,ss. 138 Duke street, West. 
volverS, tools, etc. Best prices paid. | 80338—5—3
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, j 
’Phone 2392-11.

Erie ............................................
------- Great North Pfd.... 88%

116%
' 89

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A- Nealy^ Phone

CHEAP — SINGLE General Motors 
’Phone M. 279-21.

iFOR SALE 
sloven.

!Inspiration ......
80412—5—1 inti Marine Com.... 23%

PL, —' —„ Inti Marine Pfd..........86%'
A GOOD DRIVING MAIIE Industrial Alcohol . .123% 122%

sale. Apply 255 Brussels street. Keunecott Copper... 32
80350-5—4 Midvale steel

Mex Petroleum .........93%
Miami .......................
Northern Pacific 
Nor & Western..

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND DUMP Pennsylvania ........
I carts, farm, express, delivery, covered Pressed Steel Car. 
i milk wagons, slovens, top, buggies, f.-.rn- Reading .. 
ily carriages. Special prices. Easy terms. Republic I & S...
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. St. Paul ..............

B 80321—5—3 Southern lty ..
------------------ Southern Pacific .... 82%

36 Vs

j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL-------
! Housework. References. App^r 167 pOR
i Paradise row. 79881-4-2».

2823-41.liouse'; new. 
a bargain.

SALE — PIANO. APPLY 8 
79970—4—30

SIL-

HATS BLOCKED 32i FORWEST END.
Wall street.Two family' 

house, freehold lot 50x100. Lot 
mns through from street to street, 
îtlectric lights and bath in upper MS 
flat. »

Middle street. LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over ra ,at- 

Mrs. M; R. James, 280 Main

SALE—SELF-FEEDER, 
ver Moon, size 12. Will sell cheap to 

moving. 163 Queen street. Phone
1

est styles, 
street, opposite Adelaide.save 

M. 2345-21.
103103T.f.GIRL OR MIDDLE 

Apply to Mrs. F. J. iA CAPABLE 
aged woman.

Kee, 182 St. James street.

44%44%Corner King and Union streets.
con- ’ ! FOR SALE—HANDSOME BLACK

79922—4^-29 I wainut parlor suite 6 pieces, perfect
__ ______________ ____________ tjxrvD at order. Telephone Main 524-11 or HO
AHousework-^ Ap^y^ once^o Mrs. «« ^reet, between 7 and «^m^ 

R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street. T.f.

5858% 58
80%
80%
37%
20%

I.arge brick property in good 
dition and repair. Price a snap.

A number of freehold proper
ties, modernly equipped, showing 
a good investment, ranging in 
price from $2,400 to $4,500.

5; HAIRDRESSING 8081%
SHOE REPAIRING 8080%

37%MISS McGRATH, N Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Budding. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work don®" „,G4lts ^*a v” 
during. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y.

20%20%NEW SHOES FROM OLD ONES.
Come in and let us teU you what this 

means. We do not cobble shoes, we re
build them. We use the famous Good 
Year System, comer Main and Cedar.

80010—4—30

6282
35%

118%
FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO,

I SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 1 ___________________________________________  mahogany dining table, walnut side-
II Rothesay. Two nice level clean H xt't’tttA CtJH ATP board, walnut chairs, couch, heater, bed,
1 lots 92x,475 each on Pugsley sub- Jj WANTED-----FcMALL etc _ Celebration stret. 79992—4—30
■ division at Rotliesay. 6 ----------------------- "
1 Pamdenac. One of the best g,_______________________________ _____——- FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY
S houses on the beach. Splendid g| MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO Wardrobe, 7 ft by 4 x 3; two large 

verandahs, ice house. House com- g sbow sample for large gfheery cor- g Mirrors. Apply evenings at 7, 
pletelv furnished. Price right. g ! poration. All goods sold at^ factory 222 Princess. 79983—4—30
„ “fifth, SÆbHTS ls!Soa.BlUrS“—f foiT sale at w. f. HATHEWAY'S

of Ingleside. Lovely lawn, garden g, Soap 7 for 25 cents. Pure lard, 5 pouno. house> n st. James street, din ng 
and hedge, etc. Several fruit trees, g i paB for $1.00, etc. Agents profit $1-50 table, very old bureau, sideboard, tables, 

Lingley. Fine summer home g ' on every $2.00 sale. Sample casé free, i refrjgerator, and other articles. See 
completely furnished including g Tbe Consumers’ Association, Windsor, I ds and get prices at house, 2 to o 
piano. Bath room and modernly g, Ontario. 79878-4-20 p m> ^til 30th. _____ 79984-4-30.
equipped. -l;hr<;f acre!, °f ■ I WANTED—TEAMSTER. GOOD RE- pQR SALE-SOME HOUSE FURNI-
and nice situation. Price and g ^ Vhle man; references required. Ap- ^ure. Ingraham, 72 St. James street,
terms right. ■ ! ply Christie Brown &Co., Ltd., 6 Water 79928-4-29

! street. 80415—4—30

35%SALE — I.IGHT SPRING Studcbaker ..................
sloven good as new. Address Box N Union Pacifie ............

42 Times. Office. 80302-4-30 U S Steel .....................
-----------------------U S Steel Pfd.......................

FOR SALE—TWO OPEN EXPRESS United Fruit..............
wagons, one top buggy, rubber tired. pr s Rubber ..............

Apply Wm. Hodgan, 420 Union. Utah Copper..............
80215-4-29 Vjr Caro cbem..........

Western Union .........
West Electric ............
Willys Overland .. - 17% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 97,900.

FOR 118%119
94%94%95%graduate.

.110%
12U/a 121IRON FOUNDRIESi

58%
78%SNAPSHOTS 79

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N B. Engineers 
nnd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

I1 4646% 46
93%93%BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR] SALE—HORSE, HARNESS

films. Free developing when one dozen | „md express wagon, 112 Pond street, 
prints are made from a 6 expo. ro^. ( feetween j and 2 or 6 and 7.
Wasson’s. Main street. P. O- h»1- , 80062 4 -30

40%
16%17

MEN’S CLOTHING MONTREAL TRANSACTION
: (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 27. 

Bank of Montreal—1 at 210.
Royal Bank—1 at 208.
Canada Car—25 at 30%.
Civic Power—15 at 78%, 25 at 78%. 
Cement—35 at 60%, 10 at 60.
Dominion Steel—20 at 59%.
Penman—25 at 75%, 5 at 76.
Riorden—10 at 118.
Brompton—75 at 51.
P. Lyall—50 at 76.
Shnwinigan—10 at 112.
Abitibi—25 at 48.
Steel Co.—60 at 58%, 35 at 58. 
Canners—25 at 25%, 50 at 26, 15 at 

, 26%, 10 at 26%.
| Ships—25 at 39%.

Montreal Cottons—10 at 50.

PIANOS AND ORGANS SîKluts at 74%.

__________________________________________ j Ames Pfd—65 at 57, 75 at 56.
Dominion Cotton Bonds—1,500 at 9i 
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 57.
3rd War Loan—1,000 at 92.

STENOGRAPHYMADE BLUlB

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. ___________ ______

agents Wanted
L. C. SMITH-MULTIGRAPH OF- 

flee Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished Gy the hour, day, week and per- 
mhr'pnllv. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS j 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or- i 
ders with ten cents will bring samples ! 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

FARMS. ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
Of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department which com
pletes the spring stock, including a la g 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman

„„p gy-s-ysS

FOUR HOLÊ GAS RANGE AND 
heater, gas pipe, two burner oil stove 

(Perfection) with oven. Phone Mam 
2986-41. .79927—4 29

WESituated at Kiersteadville on 
Belleisle Bay in King county. 
Two •hundred and twenty-five 

Can be sold (With or with-

| BOYS WANTED, 46 PETERS ST. 
Graham, Cunnigham. & Naves.^ g t STOVES

acres.
out farming implements.

Rothesay. Eight acres nice 
%-m land, new house, hard wood 

floors, etc..
T Farm situate four miles from 
Bagdad about two hundred acres. 
House and barn and all farming 
implements and live stock con- 
’isting of five head of cattle and 

one horse. Price low.
Farm at Bagdad about one hun

dred acres with house, barns, pig- 
and other out buildings. A

BOYS WANTED-APPLY AT ONCE. J?OR SALE_2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
I F. W. Daniel & Co. u each- 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward-

' ican Globe Laundries, Ltd lOOChar-, Gre st. John, N. B. ’Phone 1345-21. 
’ lotte street. 80448-4—30, _________________

SECOND HAND STOVES
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. L. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer; Agents profits ! 

T ; $1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, ; 
Ontario.

AND

76929—5—9

«

STORAGETurner, out 
440 Main streetWANTED—A TEAMSTER. APPLY j 

K. Pedersen, Ltd., Greenhouses^andy BUSIN£$S FOR SALE 
Point Road. "

GOOD DRY SPACE FOR FURNI- 
ture storage. J. H. Poole & Son, Nel- 

son street. 80033—4 30money orders
a DOMINION EXPRESS 
, Order. They are payable

WANTED-BOY TO WORK ABOUT pouNDRY BUSINESS FOR SALE-

MONEY TO LOAN

Mc w " rr»1
S...H Wh.rt, St Mt N. =liiB3_5_„ «ttjjdy*-*-- 1SLÏÏÏ

SEND 
Money 

everywhere.
TRUCKING jgery

bargain at the price. 
Gagetown. PIANOS

At The Right Price

About fifty acres 
witli house and barn. Price low.

Farm situate three miles below 
Fredericton Junction. About 75 

with farming implements 
and live stock consisting of two 

calf and one horse.

ful.
street.

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing, furniture and piano moving, ashes . 

and all kinds of refuse promptly attend
ed to. Main 965-11. W. G. Mclnerney, I 
304 Union street. 80212—5—2

CANNOT EJECT POOR
PEOPLE TO GET SAFE

PLACE FROM RAIDS
London, April 26—A bill was passed 

by a committee in the house of lords, 
which prevents “air bombardment refu
gees” who buy small houses in areas not 
visited by German air raiders from turn
ing out the tenants.

A large number of wealthy persons^ 
have been in the country districts pur
chasing house property especially small 
cottages and turning out the tenants at 
short notice. This bill is intended to 
prevent this.

r ply J. P. 
street.i

cows, one 
Small orchard on property and | 
farm is perfectly level. Price a S 
bargain.
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR 1 

SALE.

Every Business Day in the Yea.r is a 
Bargain Day for You to Buy 

Your Piano at 
BELL’S PIANO STORE

Please call and examine our in
struments, which are selected from 
the very highest class.

TYPEWRITERS
! SITUATIONS WANTED BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 

Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type- 
writer, you will s§ve money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm.

MONEY TO LOANi
LOST AND FOUND| WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

; keeper or helper by woman with child, 
old, town or country.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY TREEWell situated in the city. Free- 
Large lot with Box N 48, !------------ --------------- -——----- -----

80420—5—4 LOST—SUNDAY, APRIL 21, LARGE
----------------------------- ---------------------------- :—- j g0id hrooch witli amethysts settings.

POSITIONS WANTED FIRST CLASS, Fillder ,-eturn Times Office, 
mechanics, for two Toronto young |

,.,-srg] FB>ï? | wssaJt. ,Larmouth, Iberia! Ministry «f M»m- j 11 Whipple street, West St^ohn^J

tions, Semi-ready Building, St. John, ----- ----------------- ------- -----------------------------------;
N. B. _________4Z_ LOST—PART OF STICKPIN IN j

-------------- -------- „ r-Aownw form of a gold star set with emerald
WANTED—NURSING OR CARE OF diamonds. Finder notify

■ would take housek^m^ ^mes office Reward. 80032-4-30

TT I OST—BETWEEN QUEEN STREET 
WANTED — BY MIDDLE-AGED ^ Nortb End> purse containing sum 

Woman, position as housekeeper, win- y Finder will be rewarded by
bachelor; best of ^reneg. « y me at 397 Main street.

hold property, 
good sized building and boiler; 
suitable for manufacturing plant 

Price a snap.

! ear Made in Canada ; 
"GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING” 
"MARSHALL & WENDELL” 

BELL and Other Makes.

NO INTEREST

Pimes. WATCH REPAIRERS
OFFICE HELPor garage. 80449—5—1 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

street.

TO LET.
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 

and Clerks furnished experienced or 
inexperienced. Phone 121, T. K. 
Smith. 167 Prince Wm. bt.

SMALLmenFurnished flat on Crown street. 
Modern equipped apartments 

furnished or unfurnished at Lan
caster Ave.

g Douglas 
"3 Fir Doors

fT.f.
NO AGENTS

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 

er 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
erv ) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches demagnetized. ____

I
Make our prices lower than many 

advertised bargain sales.
It will pay you to get our prices 

before you buy elsewhere.

APPLY

TAYLOR & SWEENEY ECONOMIC TRANSACTIONS
WITH UKRAINE ARRANGED

New York, April 26—The German 
end Austrian governments have agreed 
on a plan for their economic transactions 
with Ukrainia, according to a telegram 
from Vienna published in the Berlin 
Tageblatt. .

Both governments, says the despatch 
have abandoned the original idea of di- 
viding Ulrania into economic rt>m-res. 
Methods for the buying up and Hi»»»; 
portation of the Ulramian supple. 
food will be carried out jointly.

h We have now a 
11 complete stock 
11 of sizes. Get out 

§Hj prices.

invalid;
Box N 22, Times Office. BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET
BanK of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William Street 

’Phone Main-2596

charges.

™LhR£™oE Æggard.Vp|
((Opp. Church St.)ower or 

Box N 13, Times.
ers street. (Seven years 
Watch factory.) T.f.,80003—4—30 n|J. RODERICK* SON 

-Ü Britain Street 
Phone M 854

HOUSE-KEE P E RPOSITION AS
Protestant, town or country, Jlox -N RJ,. FOR SALE - SELF - CONTAIN ED 

I house 184 Germain street, comer Duke
80480—6—1

THE WMHt 
AO. WAY

Times. USETHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEBY A NURSE, FURNISHING I HE 

Phone Main 
79920—4—29

Apply on premises.THE WANT 
*D. WAYUSE best of references.

1871-41.

\
l
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t il C 2 0 3 5
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GOOD GLASSES ARE A BLESS

ING
There can be no jov or satisfaction 
so complete as that derived from your 
first pair of glasses provided that 
your eyes have first been thoroughly 
examined by an experienced opto
metrist and that the glasses have been 
carefully fitted and accurately ad
justed.

K, W. EPSTEIN & CO„ 
Optometrists and Optician» 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
Designed to

v.
 r■/

-
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It__ : LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.f

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.
.

m: MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Nine marriages and eight births—five 

girls and three boys—were reported to 
the registrar during the week. Free Hemming Sale For Two Weeks

COMMENCING FIRST DAY OF MAYJOiTEEl Valley Railway Sub-Centractor 
Charged in Police Court—Mili
tary Service Policeman inTrouble

' : . -i ■

In the police court this morning Tony

PROPERTY SALE.
A leasehold property situated at No. 

37 North street was sold by Aucticffieer 
Lantnlum at Chubb’s corner at noon to
day to S. Jacobson for $1,050.

All sheets, pillow slips, table cloths, napkins, quilts, towels and towellings hemmed free.
It has been our custom for some years past to do all hemming free on household cottons and linens diirin 

the first two weeks in May.
This has proven quite a boon to busy housekeepers during housecleaning and moving time.
For this sale we can offer many lines which will be found at prices t the advantage of buyers.
As a large part of our stock was purchased months ago, this large an complete stock, we are quoting for this 

sale at less than manufacturer’s present prices.
During the sale we shall offer Fine English Cotton Hemstitched Pillow Slips 

42 inches, at 
44 inches, at 
46 inches, at

We can recommend this as being one of the finest Com
plexion Powders oiythe market. Very fine and smooth. Per
fumed with the famous Odor Jonteel. White, Flesh, Brunette.

3

SEEKING DIVORCE.
Among applications for divorce in 

Bangor is that Of Catherine Frost, of 
Orono, vs. William Frost, of Chatham, 
N. B., oh statutory grounds.

THE WAR GARDENS.
The War Gardens Association are 

working energetically securing members 
and men to assist in cultivating the lots. 
It is expected that in the near future a 
large area will be under cultivation in 
and about the city.

Marshall, sub-contractor oq the Valley- 
Railway, was charged with: hating more 
than ten pounds of dynamite in the 
private residence of Mrs. ' Creamer, 79 
Bridge street, last night without her 
knowledge. He was declared liable to a 
heavy fine and was sent inside. Accord
ing to the evidence, Marshall bought the 
explosives for railway work, took them 
to his home on the West Side and put 
them in a valise. This he purposed to 
take to the steamer Oconee and put 
aboard as ordinary freight. Being call
ed suddenly to the city, he went to Mrs. 
Creamer’s house and left the valise there, 
leaving his name, but saying that there 
were carpenter’s tools in the valise. Be
ing suspicious, Mrs. Creamer looked in
side and on the advice of friends sent 
for the police. Detectives Briggs and 
Duncan wen_t over ahd arrested Marshall.

One man was remanded on drunken
ness charge and three men reported for! 
breaking traffic regulations were fined 
$50 each, all fines being 
stand.

A military service policeman was 
charged with being drunk and using fire
arms in Union street last night. He 
allowed to go on $400 reconnaisance un
til next Friday. ,(The prisoner was form
erly a member of the Fighting 26th. He 
pleaded guilty to all charges, including 
that of assaulting a negro in Union Al
ley. Magistrate Ritchie in summing up 
the case said, “The trouble is not that 
the man here was a negro, not that the 
defendant was a Dominion police officer; 
not that he had a revolver; but that he 
was drunk. It’s only one more trouble 
traced to rum. If it were not for 
we’d have precious little work here.”

f- . 75c per boxI SB.
.45 cents each.
.50 cents each.
55 cents each.

This is less than the price of the superior cotton in each pillow slip and being spoke stitch’d are attractive 
and durable.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
YJ

100 KING STREET
White Crochet Bedspreads Hemmed Ready For UseIW CHIMNEY FIRE.

Considerable excitement was caused 
in Germain street near Princess at noon 
today when the chimney at No. 148 
caught fire and smoke poured out in 
clouds. After about ten minutes the fire 
died down and no damage was found 
to building or chimney.

DEATH OF CHILD.
On Sunday, April 21, Phillip L. Ready, 

infant son of Charles Ready, passed 
away after a lingering illness at the 
home of his grandfather, John Cotter, 
Sussex Corner, aged nine months. He
wTte iVCd by MS father and one brother,

3 Extra Specials in Large Sizesm 72 inches wide, 82 inches long 
76 inches wide, 88 inches long 
78 inches wide, 90 inches long

For $2.75 each. 
For $3.50 each. 
.For $3.75 each.'

HOST UMSQMl WÂUES (This last named size is the largest made in this line.) 
The above Bed Spreads as here priced cannot be repeated this season and

I
much below present ^values.are

:

I MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.allowed to

Trimmed Hat Sale ON ACTIVE SERVICE
Over 4.000

GLENWOOD RANGES

was

li

Eb jfe >’

MARRIED here.
The marriage of Miss Gladys Mont- 

Fash of Hampton to Martin Malmouth 
Boudreau of Eennelport, N. S., was sol
emnized by Rev. S. S. Poole at his resi
dence on last Wednesday night. Mr. 
Boudreau is on the engine room staff of 
the steamer Empress. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boudreau will make their home in St. 
John.

li

L Are on active service, conserving the fuel supply in the City and County o 
St. John.

As well as being a fuel saver, the GLENWOOD has no equal as a bake: 
It has a large, roomy oven, a well proportioned fire box. It’s plain, <--j£sy t 
clean, and with ordinary care will give a generation of service.

GLENWOOD Ranges are Made in St. John.
We are also showing a full line of Oil Stoves, Wash Boilers, Wash Tubs 

Wringers, Sad Irons, Paints and Kitchen Furnishings. Get our prices befon 
you buy.

rum

F
THREE ST. JOHN GlenwoodSOLDIER’S WEDDING.

A quiet wedding took place in Trinity 
church on Thursday, April 25, at 3 p. 
m*» when Rev. R. A. Armstrong united 
in marriage Miss Georgia L. Mowry, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert L. Mowry, of this city, and Alex
ander J. Anderson, returned soldier of 
this eity.

' Italian Made Hats l

-■ New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

For the Man Who Knows•> L 155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. BARRETTHOLT â COjjtf®*Ht LEAN

I G. B. BORSALINO, BORSALINO, BARBISIO, 
BERT0LINI Welcome Gives Today to Soldier 

Home From The War
THIRTEEN DEATHS.

Only thirteen deaths were reported at 
the local board of health office for the 
week. Four were due to pneumonia, 
two to senility, and one each to men
ingitis, premature birth, general debility, 
diphtheritic croup, pulmonary tubercul
osis; Pott’s disease of the spine and acute 
diffuse pericarditis.

The Four Makers, Who Stand Pre-eminent in the World’s 
Hat-Making Industry. APRIL 27, 1918

. > |

mm
Returned soldiers who arrived in the 

city last evening from Halifax were ten
dered a formal reception at the discharge ’ 
depot this morning by the returning sol- i 
diets’ reception committee. His Worship 
Mayor Hayes on behalf of the people of 
St. John and New Brunswick welcomed 
the soldier boys back to their native J 
land. Included in the party were three j 
St John men, Privates W. Levine, J. j 
Booth and John Bosfet

Private Bosfet Was a member of the 
original 26th battalion and on the same ! 
ground on which the terrific battle is i 
now being fought Private Bosfet got , 
his first wound^jHe was wounded twice, 
once at Kemfile)an$ the second time at j 
Courcelette.

Private Levine of Lombard street ; 
. crossed overseas_with the 140th battal-

PRESENTATION TO D W ALLAN ion ‘ànd VaS transferred into the 
“Dikt” Allan , ". , ■ He was wounded twice, once at Hill 70,-lUan’ thf f?at big good- arfd.a second time at Vimy Ridge. 

jtin^dthL sie»8h^tt^LtheAC' Pi v" ha! / Privatc B«>th of 227 Wentworth street 
nnnJlJiv T A.8. a loke° of was « member of the first railway con-
steff nresented v / struCtion corps. He was wounded by

very handsome shrapnel in both ankles at Vimy Ridge.
. .. , ,, r*.?,y evening- The He was in France for fourteen months. ,

presentation of thadft was made by W. The ladies of the committee presented !

ÏS.-S “ ““b-“ —* =-VLd
the regret felt at his leaving the service.
Mr. Allan was one of the brightest ticket 
agents that' ever stood behind a Cana
dian Pacific counter, and he will be 
greatly missed by the traveling public.
The best wishes of a host of friends will 
follow him in his military activities 

IN THE MARKET.
A slight advance In prices is notice

able in the local market. Beef has risen 
five cents from thirty-five to forty cents 
a pound. Poultry of all sorts are in the 
air and fowl sells at sixty-five, with 
chicken at seventy, as compared with 
sixty and sixty-five cents a pound last 
week. Turkey is beyond reach, also, at 
sixty-five cents. Veal sells from fifteen 
to thirty; beef, fifteen to forty; steak, 
thirty-five to forty; pork, thirty-two to 
thirty-five; mutton, twenty-five to thirty- 
five, and lamb twenty-five to thirty-five.
Eggs are forty cents a dozen and butter 
forty-five to forty-eight cents a pound.
Vegetables are plentiful and cheap. Po
tatoes are forty cents a peck, turnips 
twenty-five, carrots thirty-five, beets 
forty and onions remain at four cents a 
pound.

\ Hats For Sitiart DressersNEW SHAPES NEW COLORS

The Hats With the Wear: !

WAR TALKS IN THEATRES.
Following along the lines of the War 

Lecture Bureau, prominent business men 
of the city gave short five minute talks 
in the various theatres last night by the 
co-operation of tiie various

i Price $5.00 You’ll find here a hat becoming to every man—young or old—in this city. We sell only 
the products of the most noted hat makers in the world.i

.4F MALLORY HATS. We are exclusive agents in St. John for this 
celeb^ed American hat. New shades and styles.

BORSALINO HATS. We are showing an excellent assortment 
of these famous Italian hats in shapes to suit men of all ages. You’ll 
find it easy to make a choice from our fine showing.

F. S. THOMAS . managers.
This is the commencement of a series of 
talks which will be given from time to 
time. A. Gordon Leavitt spoke at the 
Gem, A. M. Belding at the Opera House, 
Rev. Canon Armstrong at thé Imperial, 
W. C. Cross at the Unique, and J. M. 
Robinson at the Lyric.

E $4.50
; 539 to 545 MAIN STREETs

$5.50
4

h. STETSON HATS. Shown in the season’s newest blocks and
$5.50 and $6.005 SUITS colors.

CLOTH CAPS. All the latest English, American and Canadian 
makes. Tweeds, snappy plaids and checks in great variety.

4
• I

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call and Examine Them At

$1.00 and $2.75
cigarettes. f

: -f SEE PAGE 14 FOR SALE OF MEN’S SUITS tGOOD WORDS FOR FE8NMLL \

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co. Last Post Society, Montreal, Cam 

mends Action Relative to Burial 
of Soldiers Here

i

32 Dock St. Phone M 833

TVS IA copy of the annual report of Fern- 
hill Cemetery was recently sent by the 
superintendent to The Last Post Society 
in Montreal, an organization whicli looks 
after the proper care and burial of dis
charged soldiers, and at their annual 
meeting the following resolution, pro- , 
posed by Col. J. J. Creelman, D. S. O., 
and seconded by Brig.-Gen. Labell 
carried unanimously.

“Whereas the ‘Last Pqst’ Imperial 
Naval and Military Contingency Fund, 

in annual meeting assembled, have learn
ed that the directors of the Fernhill 
Cemetery Company of St. John, New 
Brunswick, have donated a conspicuous
ly located “field of honor” for the in
terment, free of any charge for burial, 
of any officer, or non-coiqmissioned of
ficer or man who has served the empire 
either at home or abroad;

“And whereas this beautiful burial 
plot has upon it two field pieces, and a 
flag staff from which the Union Jack 
flies on Sundays and other occasions.,

“And whereas the ’Last Post’ Imper
ial Naval and Military Contingency 
Fund has for the last nine years been 
carrying on a work which they have per
sistently urged the provincial and fed
eral governments to assume as a national 
obligation. j

“And whereas there is reason to sup
pose the federal government are at 
present giving consideration to the mat
ter of

Dear Mary:
I have your letter tell

ing me how pained you 
because Mrs- W— called 
and seemed to be so criti- 
ca^ You should not blame 

.au* her She showed the 
proper spirit in coming to 
see you- I’m going to be 
frank and say that you 

■ should be prepared to en-
tertain those who visit 

f'E J/7 y°u" Mrs. W— lives in a> 
fPllW beautiful home and could 
m A\ not help noticing things.

You just go right at 
„ I Tom and tell him 

must have some new fur
niture and rugs.

Hastily—HELEN
P- S- You’ll hunt no 

further for furniture and 
rugs if you go first to

Why Cook in Moving Time? tesmi
are' It only makes needless worry and labor, and you never 

enjoy a meal in the midst of confusion; better HAVE 
DINNER AND TEA WITH US, or, if you must re
main at the house, arrange with OUR DELICATESSE 
N DEPARTMENT and we’ll send you a nice, tasty, 
well-cooked meal.

**1

ORe was

ii
’Phone Main 1900.

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
il:•»

111
7 t.

Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday 
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening

mrm,V Ml
. Àur.WITHIN A YEAR OF

I. O. O. F. CENTENARY
K

ï v:/l

7 M

ILast night Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. 
O. O. F., in the lodge rooms, Simonds 
street, celebrated the 99th anniversary of 
the founding of the order in America. 
C. W. Segee, chairman, opened the pro
ceedings with appropriate remarks ana 
the following programme was given:— 
Solo, H. C. Parker; reading, B. W. 
Thome; mandolin selections, Walter 
Bagnell ; address, M. D. Brown ; solo, 
Sergeant Segee; address, C. Ledford; 
reading, J. W. Cunningham ; solo, G. W. 
McAuley. Frank W. Stanton was ac
companist. During the evening games 
were indulged in. Refreshments were 
served by an official committee, and the 
pleasant proceedings closed with God 
Save the King.

yHI!
7-1 "oqao- - - you

y j ijou.r
Sartor

0ar parlor garniture wilt.

4

assuming the responsibility of 
according a military or semi-military 
funeral^ when possible to make such an 
arrangement, in recognized naval and 
military plots, to any ex-navy or ex
army man who has served with the 
forces of the empire in the present great 
war, or m her previous wars, or who has 
been honorably discharged.

“Be it resolved that the ‘Last Post’ 
Naval and Military Contingency Fund 
desire to convey to the directors of the 
Fernhill Cemetery Company their sin
cere appreciation of the sentiment and 
public spirit which has prompted them to 
take this action ; and be it

“Further resolved that the federal gov
ernment be strongly urged to consult 
with those who for years past have un
dertaken from a sense of patriotism a 
duty which it is daily becoming more 
obligatory for the government to assume, 
before taking any definite action in the 
matter.

\ 91 Charlotte 
- StreetEl INVESTIGATION

The Campbellton Graphic says the 
friends of Hon. Mr. Currie are not 
troubled about the outcome of the en
quiry into the charges made against him 
in the legislature, and adds :—

“When the commission is appointed 
to investigate these charges we hope that 
its powers will not be limited to this 
certain charge, but that it be empowered 
to investigate the matter for some years 
hack and we feel sure that Restigouche 
county will contribute sonffe spicy evid
ence before said committee. Let the in
vestigation be thorough and down to the 
bottom.”

x.

Be Sure of All Fur Felt Hats
BUY HATS THAT WEAR LONG AND LOOK WELL

m Serving your country takes many forms ; wheat and potatoes'*^ 
may be as effective as bombs and bayonets. Selling all Fur-Felt Hats ’ 
is a service, and wearing them is economy. Such Hats wear better ; 
they serve you.

ViA ■ n
f/KÂji,

xHARD NAVIGATION.
The ferry Governor Cavleton again got \ 

into difficulties with the swirl of spring ; 
tides in the harbor and on her 8.50 trip : 
to the city this morning was slewed side- !

WE SELL ONLY FUR FELT HATS 
Prices $3.00 to $9.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. »

NORTHCLIFFE SAYS HE
HAS BEEN ILL NINE WEEKS f Ï

mAl
ways, and found herself unable to enter ' 
the slip. She went ahead several hun
dred yards, but so strong was the cur- ! 
rent that she again came to the slip out1 
of control. R was more than half an I 
hour before she finally managed to make 
her wharf.

London, April 27—Lord Northcliffe 
says he has been suffering from influenza 
for nine weeks, but kept working 
throughout his illness. He said lie con
sented to continue until the government 
finds a successor.

/
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SINCE 1859
63 KING STREET ‘ )
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POOR DOCUMENT

Helps to 
Housecleaning

To have your home clean and sweet for the 
months—to do it best and quickest—you should be well 
supplied with House-cleaning Necessities, of which we of
fer a complete range of the most reliable lines, including

Old Dutch Cleanser, Babbitt’s Cleanser, Babbitt’s Lye, 
Gillette’s Lye, Bon-Ami, in cake or powder ; Surprise Soap, 
Ivory Soap, Ammonia, Sultana Stove Polish, Rising Sun 
Stove Polish, Stove Pipe Enamel, Climax Wall-Paper 
Cleaner.

Liquid Veneer, 0-Cedar Oil, Lemon Oil Furniture Polish, 
Liquid Metal Polish, Metal Polishing Paste, Argentina 
Silver Polish.

Scrubbing Brushes, Brooms, Mops, O-Cedar Polish Mops, 
TVindow Brushes.

summer

Step Ladders, Pails, Dust Pans, Tubs.
Paints, Enamels, Wall Tints, Paint Brushes.

TORRINGTON VACUUM SWEEPERS, BISSELL’S 
CARPET SWEEPERS 

See Our Market Square Window

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

THE HOUSE FUPNISHEP *

o
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Tonight and all Next Week we Will Sell Many Lines at Greatly Reduced Prices 

in Order to Make a Busy Week During Moving Time.

SQme of These Prices may not Seem Over Cheap, But You Will Find on Comparion 
Th*t They Are Lower Than You Can Buy For Elsewhere.

• We Would Advise You to Buy Now Because Prices Have a Severe Upward Tend-

f ' •, i

Haymarket
SquarmTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, PastorBaptist Churches
On Sunday Don’t Forget—You are welcome at the Tabernacle. Strangers 

will find this a home. Sunday messages will help YOU to live better. 
Serivces 11 a.m. and 6.45 p.m.
Morning subject :
Evening subject:.

Special Features:—A fifteen minute opening song service at 
night and a fifteen minute after meeting in the vestry. Men’s and 
Women’s Bible Classes and Bible School, 2.30 pun. _____________

.. >i

CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor

ency.......... . “Touching God”
“In the Hands of the Devil” 150c.30c.$2.5020c. Fancy Cotton 

Crepes 
20c. Yard

Ladies’ Black . 
and White Silk 

Ankle Hose (Seconds) 
29c. Pair

11 a.m.—Rev. Gideon Swim.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School, 

and a welcome for all.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. B. Ganong, B.A., B.D., 

will discuss the question : “What is a 
Christian?” This is a live question. Be 
sure to hear it.

All-Wool, 54 in. 
Serge

Navy, Green and Black 
$1.89 Yard

b. Bleached 
Cotton 

16c. Yard

A place

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor

"i
, J

25c. ■i:,.... “The Christian’s Inheritance” 
.. “Make Haste and Come Down”
......................Y.P.S.CE. Service
.. Sunday School and Bible Class

$1.25 and $1.50 
Corsets 

$1.00 Pair

Fine m(11.00 a.m. ..
7.00 p.m. ..
8.00 pan. ..
&00 pirn." Thursday—Prayer Service. A cordial welcome to att.

75c. '
Black and White 

Check Dress Goods 
59c. Yard

Longdoth 
20c. Yard

. .North End -/MAIN ST..

(Main St., Near Durham) 
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DR, 

Pastor

r50c.i
iBoys’ Extra 

Heavy Cotton Hose 
9, 9 1-2 and 10 'n. 

35c. PairTHE CHURCH AND THE WAR
«Hase the War Any Message for the Church?" “Has the Church Any for 

World in Conflict?" These all important questions of today will be in the mind 
of the preacher at the

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
Sunday services, 11 aan. and 7 pan.—Everyone welcome, heartily and freely.

60c.
Bleached 
Sheeting 

39c. Yard

Music at the Sunday Evening Service. 
Invocation Hymn for Those at War. 

Anthem—“The Day Thou Gavest,”
(Woodrow)

Quartette—“I WiU Give You Refit.”, 
Anthem—“He Shall DweU in the Land

(Stainer)
Solo—Mr. G. L. Wetmore: . “Eye Hath 

Not Seen” .................................. (Gaul)

75c.i
Print Coverall 

Aprons 
66c. Each

75c. t 
Popular■

Silk $1.00
House Dress 

Aprons 
75c. Each

48c. Yard 
Twelve Shades

26c.
Scotch 

Ginghams 
18c. Yard

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

r
5$1.50

Print Wrappers 
89c. Each

North EndVICTORIA ST. 30c.
Fancy Dress 

Voiles 
20c. Yard

I. W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Pastor preaching.

p.m.—Church School and Bible

The Pastor Will Preach at Both Services.
“What to Pack in Your Trunk for the

25c.
Ladies’ Black 
Cotton Hose 

19c. Pair

$1.35
Chambray 

House Dresses 
95c. Each

The evening subject will be 
Summer Holiday.’

Sunday School and Bible Clases at

;
2.80 

Classes.

7 p.m. — Pastor preaching. Spécial 
music by female chorus, ladies’ quartette, 
trip, duett and solos.

40c,.... 2.30 p.m. 

8 o'clock p.m.
Ladies’ Cotton 

Drawers 
26c. Pair

60c.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at

A hearty welcome will be extended to al who will attend 'these
Ladies’ Union 
Cashmere Hose 

39c. Pair

j
20c.

Turkish Towels 
15c. Eachservices. $1.85

Ladies’ Tan,
White or Black ■

Dents’ Kid Gloves I
$1.50 Pair I

FAIRVILLE .... Church Ave.

Supplied)

t
$1.50

Girls’ Wash 
Dresses

$1.00 Each
■

Zion Methodist Church :
BCing

11 a.m.-—Service conducted by Rev. W. 
A. Ross, D.D., General Secretary N. B. 
Sunday School Association.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all its de
partments. (Review Sunday.)

7 p.m.—Service conducted by Rev. W. 
A, Ross, D.D?

8 to 8.30—Bible Study Class.
All cordially Invited to all our services.

35c.$1.60 sv 
Voile Biotopes 

$1.00 Each ’
i ‘

Coraet-Covera 
25c. Each

Cor. Wall St. and Rockland Road. Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, Pastor
11 00 a m .......Preacher, Rev. E. A. Westmoreland of Carleton

Sunday School 
Mid-week Service Thurs., 8 p.m.

'

V2.30 p.m...........................................
7.00 p.m.—Preacher, the Pastor.

All Seats Free. A Welcome Awaits You.

mm1

I. CHESTER BROWNCongregational Church
Union Street. Rev. J. E. Lloyd, Pastor

'

.................Bible School, open to all
“With Christ in the Upper Room”
..................................  Prayer Service

City Centre I H.OO a.m
7.00 p.m.—Subject: 

Wednesday, 8 p.m.,

<fCENTRAL ................ 1
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.)

’ D. J. MacPHBRSON, Minister
At 10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
At 11 a.m.—Subject: “Led by the

*At 2.30 p.m.—Bible School, Central 
Brotherhood.

At 7 p.m.—Subject: “The Prodigal
Father.” Baptism.

Special services Tues., Wed, Thurs.

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUAREAll Are Invited to These Services;

Associated Bible 
Students CAPITAL PUNISHMENT/ A FINE EXAMPLEmade some progress, but they, too, 

coming under a grilling fire from 
Kemrael and other points. It was ob
vious that it will be extremely difficult 
to oust the Germans from this com
manding position, which they held with 
large numbers of heavily armed men.

were
MontA HARD TASK TO >

WATERLOO ST.........East End
rev. f. h. Wentworth, Montreal, April 22.

Sussex has a town improvement as- To the Editor of the Times-Star: 
sociation. Its president, F. W. Wallace, Sir:-—I have been requested to state
says in the Record: publicly my reasons for requesting our

“Our aim is in every way to assist the government to abolish capital punish- 
mayor and Council board to make our ment in Canada and in reply would say 
town bright and clean, for our own citi- • that the death penalty is in flagrant de-» 
zens as well as to those who pass througli ! fiance of the Word of God as contained

in both the Old and New Testaments, 
a relic of barbarism and a rebellious 
usurpation of a power which custom» 
cannot justify.

The commandment “Thou shalt not 
kill” applies equally to the state as to y 
the individual, that imperative command 
issued amid the thunders of Sinai leaves 

for debate or doubt ; it is suc-

There will be no service on Sunday, as we are moivng into 
new hall at 38 Charlotte street. But you are cordially invited to 
come the following Sunday.

“Ye Can Discern the Face of the Sky; But Can Ye Not Discern 
the Signs of the Times” (Mat. 16:3).

The Seventh Day Adventists Services
56 Paradise Row.

SPEAKER, EVANGELIST WM. WASELL
Subject, Sunday Evening, 7 p.m. :

“THE IMPORTANCE OF OBEDIENCE”____________

St. James’ Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A. Rector

11 a.m.—Subject: “Nothing Venture, I North.” (1)—“The Gold Prospector.” 
Nothin* Gain.” The rector will preach at both services.‘ 7 p.m—Subject: “Snap-shots of the|

our
Pastor

11 a.m.—Subject: “The Glory of An 
Enquiring Mind.”

2.30 p.m. — Sunday School in all j 
branches.

7 p.m.—Subject: 
cost.”

SHIFT OF WIND EVEN 
WORSE FOR BRITISH AT 

OSIEND THAN IN THE 
RAID ON ZEEBRUGGE

“Babel and Pente- Germans There in Strength With 
Large Numbers of Heavily Arm
ed Men—Gallant British Dash

or visit us; and to show the world that 
we in Sussex are alive to good citizen
ship. Knowing as we do the great de
mands that this war in which our be
loved empire is engaged in has made on 
all, we do not propose to trespass upon 
the time or ask money of our citizens. 
We will try to hold what we have and 
keep our little park in order, plant a few 
trees and make some rougir and unsight
ly places smooth, cut down some more 
unsightly willow trees and plant a few 
maples and elms to take their place, and 
if we do not banish the burdocks com
pletely, to keep them well in check. We 
will ask every citizen in town to aid us 
this year to do something about their 

properties to make Sussex even 
worthy to live in.”

All seats free. Strangers cordially wel
come.

South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen SU.)
‘ REV. S. S. POOLE 

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
macy of Service.” ,.

p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
^ 7 p.m. — Pastor’s subject: “Three 
Translations.” Reception for Soldiers 
and Sailors at the close of the evening 
service.

GERMAIN ST. With the British Army in France, 
April 26—(By the Associated Press)- 
The allied armies today were taking the 
initiative on both the northern and 
southern ends of the battle front. This 
morning the British and trench troops, 
acting in conjunction, began counter op
erations in the region of Mount Kemrnel 
and the neighboring territory which the 
Germans captured in yesterday s sangu-
1D The Aggressors at the time of the writ
ing of this despatch have made some 
progress, but they were battling in the 
face of great odds ahd heavy fighting 

continuing with the enemy holding 
high " ground in

“The Pri- no room
cinct, positive, direct, and came direct 
from the Father. The command Is still 
there, old but ever new, immutable, im
perishable. ineluctable, and leaves no 
space for quibbling or dissembling. 
“Thou shalt not kill.”

In every country and state where cap
ital punishment has been abolished cap
ital crimes have decreased and society 
can be just as well protected by sending 
our unfortunate criminals to penitentiary 
and putting them to some useful work 
and placing their earnings at the disposal 
of those whom he has deprived of a 
bread winner. This would be more 
humane than sending their unsaved 
souls into Eternity.

There is a superstition, older than his
tory, that if you do something as bad to 
your enemy as he has done to you, you 
have squared things up, have balanced 
the account and are ready to appear be
fore the Throne of Justice with clean 
hands. In primitive times the doctrine 
of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth was recognized as sound religion, 
and was taught from the pulpit on alter
nate Sabbaths with the statement “Ven
geance is mine, I will repay, saith the 
Lord.” Theoretically we still believe in 
the latter statement. We think that he 
who taketh the life of another will suffer 
in the next world and we are impatient 
with the Lord’s slowness; we desire to 
expedite matters, to help Him out, by 
sending the offender to his doom aS 
quickly as can decently be done. So 
we hang him. This would be highly 
laudable could we exhibit the badge of a 
Divine Deputy Sheriff, but lacking this it 
is mere meddling with the affairs of the 
Almighty and raises the question whether 

are not collectively as criminal as the 
fellow whom we hang. And if we an
alyse our feelings we are likely to find 
underneath a distorted idea of ourselves 
as administrators of Eternal Justice, a 
large resjduum of that very feeling of 
revenge which is without reason, the re
lic of savage impulse and often differing 
little from the motive of the murderer 
himself.

London, April 26—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—In a continuation of the 
admiralty official report on the raid on 
the Flanders coast, the following refer
ence is made to the operations at Ostend: 
“The wind that blew back the smoke 
screen at Zeebrugge served us even vmrse 
at Ostend, where nothing else prevented 
the successes of the operation ably di
rected by Commodore Lynes. The coast
al motor boats had made a smoke cioud 
which effectually hid our approach from 
the enemy. The Sirius and Brilliant 
were already past the stream bank buoy 
when the wind changed, revealing our 
arrangements to the enemy, who exting
uished the smokes flares with gun fire. 
The Sirius was already sinking when at 
length two ships, having failed to find 
the entrance, grounded and were forced 
to sink themselves1, at a point about 400 
yards east of the piers. Their

taken off by motor launches under 
Lieutenants Hoare and Bourke. Motor 
launches were here under the eom nanot 
of Commander Hamilton Benn, R. N. V. 
R., while those at Zeebrugge were com
manded by Captain Collins, the vice-ad
miral’s flag captain. All other coastal 
motor boats were commanded by Lieut. 
Wellman, D. S. O., H. N. The torpedo 

destroyer flotilla was commanded 
by Captain Tookinson.

The difficulty of the operation can he 
judged from the fact that from Zee
brugge to Ostend the enemy ! atteries 
number no fewer than 120 heavy guns, 
which can concentrate on retiring ships 
in daylight up to a distance of about 
sixteen miles.

2.80

own
moreChristian Science Society

141 Union Street.
Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub

ject: “Probation After Death.” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading room j 
open 3 to 6- p.m. every week-day, Satur
days and legal holidays excepted.______

SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
11 a.m—Preaching subject:

Should Have the First Place in Your

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching subject: 

ness.”

Pres b> ter ian Churches ST. ANDREW’S ... .Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, Minister.

10 a.m.—Bible School.
11 a.m.—Divine Worship. The Com

munion.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship; special music. 

Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach.
Strangers and visitors welcomed.
8 p.m. Monday—The Presbytery will

consummate the union between Calvin 
Church and St. Andrew’s. The mem
bers of both churches are requested to 
be present. «

8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

NEWS OF UUR SOLDIERSwas
the advantageous 
strength. , .

South of the Somme the allied iorces 
launched a1 combined drive against the 
German positions between Hangard and 
the southern outskirts of ViUers-Breton- 

The latest reports indicated some 
and the situation was nebul-

CALVIN CHURCH
Mrs. J. H. Hannington, Scotch Settle

ment, Moncton, has been advised that 
her son, Sergeant Walter Hannington, 
has been wounded in the left leg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Watters, 82 
Visart street, have been advised that 
their son, Private James Woodford Wat
ters, Medical Service, has been danger
ously wounded. Prior to going overseas 
he was employed with W. H. Thome & 
Company, Ltd.

George Stewart, Brussels street, was 
advised yesterday that his brother, David 
Stewart," has been shot through the thigh. 
Prior to enlisting he was employed in 
tlie Humphrey shoe factory.

Mrs. H. C. Graves, of Elgin, N. B., 
has received word that her son, Lieut. 
Edward M. Slader, has been promoted to 
be a captain. He went overseas with 
Major Magee’s battery.

Comer Carleton St. and Wellington Row

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 
Minister neux

progress 
ous.“God The main interest from the military 
point of view today centred in the north
ern contest, where the Germans have 
been making such determined efforts to 
gain control of the chain of hills, of 
which Kemniel is one, and thereby 
threaten the allied positions to the north.

The allied counter-attack began at an 
early hour this morning. While the 
French infantry drove forward against 
Kemrnel from the west, their British 

comrades began operations ,on their left.
In tlie first rush the sturdy British 

Tommies forced their way forward in 
the face of a heavy fire and got into 
Kemniel village. It was a striking exhi

bition of bravery that took the men in 
khaki across the open ground that 
being swept with machine gun fire.

For two i hours they held the village 
while Germans from the neighboring hill 
poured bullets into the place from rapid 
firers. At five o’clock it became apparent 
that it would be useless sacrifice of life 
to remain longer and the British were 
withdrawn to safer ground, from which 
the assault continued.

The French were reported to have

Morning service, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

crews
were

p.m.“Selfish-
Mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. ST. DAVID’S.........King St. East

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A. 
Public worship 11 a.m., Rev. L. H. 

Buckley.
7 p.m.—The minister.
2.80 p.m.-—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
3.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 

Circle.
8.15 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song 

Service in the school-room.
All seats free. Strangers cordially in

vited to all services.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.
H. L. EISNOR, Pastor 

No. 1 Portland St.
First Church of Christ Scientist

at 93 Germain 
Probation After

Services at 11 a.m., 
street. Subject:
Death.” Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8. Reading room open daily from 
8 to 5. Saturday and legal holidays
excepted.

boat
Morning worship, 11 a.m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p.m.

Evening Service, 7 p.m. — Subject: 
“The Religion of the Christian of To
day.”

“SUBDUED” BATHING SUITS.was

WESTERN WHEAT ACREAGE. It is said among bathing suit manu
facturers in New York that the tendency 
of the buying for the last month or so 
lias been toward the darker and more 
subdued shades. It is also reported that 
tlie more simplified effects are just now 
occupying the centre of the stage. Satin 
and taffeta secrfl to be the leading ma
terials for the fabric suits, but these are

. in 1917 the three prairie provinces hud 
a little more 
wheat; divided as follows:

City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A.

11 a.m.—Morning worship. Subject: 
“A Drama of Life in Three Acts”—Act

TO GO OVERSEAS.KNOX FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

we
than 14,000,000 acres in

Halifax Herald: Dr. W. Stuart Log- 
gie, one of tlie rising and best known 
physicians of tlie New Brunswick north 
shore and who rendered valuable service 
in Halifax immediately following the 
explosion in attending to the injured, said not to be now as popular as the 
has received an appointment overseas in knitted suits. Even where fabric tunics 
connection with the Army Medical are wanted, they are usually preferred 
Corps and is expected in Halifax in tlie with wool jersey tights to be worn un

near future on his way across. derneath.

West St. John
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, M.A.,

Ph.D., D.D., Minister 
Divine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The Sunday School and the Bible Class

at 2.30 p.m. ,
The texts of Dr. Morison’s sermons : gether Against Thy Hidden Ones; 

Morning—“They Take Crafty Counsel evening—“But Grow in the Grace and 
Against Thy People, and Consult To- Knowledge of Our Lord and Saviour

.......... 8,273,000

.......... 2,896,000
.......... 2,853,000

Saskatchewan .................
Alberta ............................
Manitoba .............

Probabilities are that acreage this year 
sixteen than the fourteen

II.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Evening service.

Ross, B.A., Military Secretary to the 
Y.M.C.A., will preach.

jMednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

will lie nearer 
million acre record of last year. Sas
katchewan alone, in which the labor 
situation is most acute, counts on an 

of 10 to 12 per cent in acreage.

Rev. W. C.
Yours truly,

ROBERT B1CKBRDIKE.very
increase
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$1.00 
Corduroy 
59c. Yard 

Seven Shades

22c.
Canadian 

Print 
17c. Yard

30c.
Best English 

Print 
22c. Yard

65c.
Bleached 
Damask 

50c. Yard

75c.
Colored 

Velveteen 
49c. Yard

75c.
> Children’s Wash

Dresses 
59c. Each
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People Ask For Rules t Every single step I’d take
Seemed just like my back would break.
Then I put on “Cat’s Paw” Heels.
My! how restful “Cat’s Paw” feels.

m A.®), !

1
'-,g.1

3

£<JV V-v ^

f'. 1 ft)wWhy Not Adopt Food Board Regulations 
Asks Mrs. Drummond

“There is no young creature in the 
world so ignorantly and cruelly nurtured 
as the average infant.”—Dr. King of the 
Karitam-Harris Hospital.

Infantile mortality in Prussia, 140 in

*v?. CATS raw
“cushion 1

£t

jI\W
A4 ©«A 1,000.

Infantile mortality in England, 111 in
1,000.

Infantile mortality in New Zealand, 
61 in 1,000.

The belief that baby saving is an im
perative duty has not taken firm hold in 
any powerful nation. Isolated groups, 
here and there, over the world, have es
tablished model clinics and saved bab
ies within that radius, but the nearest 
approach to a nation-wide campaign is 
that carried on in New Zealand. The 
low rate of infant mortality* the lowest 
in the world ,argues for government con
trol in this matter.

Bhby saving must be the work of the 
very near future. England recognizes 
that she cannot afford to lose more bab
ies each year than she loses men in bat
tle. V. O. N. statistics prove that the 

condition exists in Canada. The

\

RUBBER HEELSF '

TOO*
J

A well made cup of;

I

BAKER’S COCOA
lar^e part of a 
d meal.

■

Ï AMIR PUT ONI is a ••Cat’* PaiO*‘ Series, No. 4— Watch jot No, 5•
1 same

Women’s Council which met recently in 
Ottawa specified the conservation of 
baby life as one of the important ques-' 
tions calling for early consideration.

England is already beginning to work 
zealously but through private initiative. 
One model clinic is already in existence 
and it has been decided to raise funds 
to provide 5,000 such clinics where mo
thers and babies may be helped. This 
campaign is in the hands of leading Eng
lish women who are donating their most 
precious jewels which are to be sold and 
the money turned over to the “Children’s 
Jewel Fund.”

Every detail of the New Zealand move
ment is interesting, but the main points 

that the scheme can be worked out 
in England or Canada as easily as in 
New Zealand and that it holds every 
community to its j>lain duty of saving 
the babies. The scheme is ideal in that 
it combines voluntary individual effort 
with government co-operation. For ten 
years this union has existed. Without 
government co-operation even the most 
self-sacrificing and enthusiastic com
mittee would not be able to rise superior 
to a financial deficit.

Before the “Karitana” movement start
ed New Zealand had careful registration 
of births and deaths, a national system 
of hospital and charitable aid and state 
registration of nurses. In the suburb of 
Dunedin Dr. King’s theories as to caring 
for babies were first worked out and the 
name of the cottage given to the system. \ 
Lord and Lady Plunket were thorough- j 
ly interested in the scheme and because 
of Lady Plunket’s aid her name is given 
to one body of nurses and, frequently, to 
the system as well.

“Plunket nurses” are certified hospital 
nurses who supplement that training 
with from three to six months in the 
Karitana hospital. They then go to dif- | 
ferent parts of the Dominion where they j 
work under the direction of some one of | 
the tweiîty-four branches. Their serv- i 
ices are free for rich and poor alike and j

m ^ood!
>>>$: The second year £500 was granted to the 

hospital for its up-keep. The grant il 
now permanent and each Plunket nurse 
receives 24s. on a £1 subsidy up to £10( 
an any branch employing her. The pub
lic 'health department inspects the fin
ances of the branches and also issue! 
some of its publications. A very im
portant aid is the support given by tht 
principal newspapers where a weekly 
column “Our Babies,” supplies informa
tion as to infant welfare. In this way 
200,000 persons are reached each week, 
many of them beyond the reach of the

their motto is: “Help the mothers and 
save the babies.”

second class called “Karitana 
nurses” are without previous training, 
but take a year of training at the hos
pital and then go out as nurses in priv
ate families. Sinse the war these nurses 
have assisted and often taken the places 
of the Plunket nurses. Many young 
men who have no idea of earning their 
living take this training as preparation 
for social service work.

During the first year the government 
support was £100 to each of four centres 
to be applied to the salaries of the nurses. Plunket nurses.

It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition,
the protein matter being 
appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other more expensive and 
Wasteful foods.
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MRS. HUNTLEY DRUMMOND 
President o£ Women’s Food E conomy Committee, MontrealI

Trade-mark on every package.
“Keep vour pledge cards in the wi ndow for as long as the war lasts. Don’t 

take them Flown because you happen to be spring cleaning. They are the vis. 
ible token of your good intentions and of your support of the Canada Food 
Board. More than that—they are you r pledge of honor to save for the men at 
the front.”

Book of Choice Recipes sent FREE
r Walter Baker & Co. iimMMRS. HUNTLEY DRUM’MOnJ iEstablished 1780

1NL
Mrs. Huntley Drummond has been the and we found great willingness to co- 

first lieutenant of food conservation in operate. One of the foremost Montreal 
Montreal for months. As president of i bakers declared that he could notice a 
the Women’s Food Economy Committee, ‘ tremendous difference in the ordering of 
she has championed the cause with no ■ bread after the cards had been signed. 

• little ardor, and, along with Mrs. V. V. j The people who filled them in should 
Henderson, secretary of the committee, j remember that they pledged themselves 
successfully conducted a pledge card j to follow the dictates of the food con- 
campaign which swept in 25,000 signa- j troller, and they are under moral obli- 
tures, representing something like 100,- gation to observe all the regulations as 
000 people, when all the occupants of they come out, no matter how far- 
the home were taken into consideration, reaching they may be in scope.

As she confesses herself, all her “Keep your pledge cards in the win-
thoughts and energies are turned to- dow for as long as the war lasts,” ad- 
wards the food question these days. She vises Mrs. Drummond. “Don’t take them 
believes that the more publicity it gets down because you happen to be spring 
the better, and it is a distinct disap- cleaning. They are the visble token of 
pointment to her to open a paper and your good intentions and of your sup- 
find nothing in it on this all-important port of the food board. More than that 
question. —they are your pledge of honor to save

Of the food pledge campaign in Mont- for the men at the front.” 
real she says: “I feel that in spite of Mrs. Drummond believes that city 
anything that has been said to the con- people are apt to give the farmer more 
trary the campaign here has been a very blame than he deserves. To her mind 
great factor in the savins of foodstuffs. | waste in the city is much more dis

tressing than in the country because in 
the first instance it goes to the inciner
ator, while on the farm jt always goes 
back to the pig or to some productive

1MONTREAL
CAN.

A DORCHESTER 
MASS: -
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McClary’s Sanitary 
Gas Ranges

A LL McClary’s gas ranges are finished 
ZA in hard baked black enamel that

MOISTENED TNAOE-MAN*
I r

.

Y— CLEAN YOUR 
CHIMNEY NOWKITCHEN 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

iThere was little intelligent opposition.

A t ives a perfectly sanitary surface. It can 
e washed with soap and water. No x 

polishing, no blackleading—always clean 
and sweet.

Always cool, ready, convenient—fire only when 
needed and where needed, but always there by turning 
a tap.

Get McClary’s beautiful booklet describihg every kind of gas 
appliance—it is free for asking.

BI[i
source.

“Of course, I am not holding a brief 
for waste of any kind when I say that,” 
she added. “There is just as much need 
for the farmer to exercise care as the 
city dweller, but what I do contend is 
that he is unjustly belabored on all 
hands.

“All economy at this time helps ; all 
economy is necessary. The more we 
save the more we have to give to the 
things that are going to help bring the 
end of the war nearer. It would be a 
poor thing if we were saving only for 
ourselves. There should be nothing sel
fish about our war-time saving. It is for 
the common good—and for the sake of 
the men overseas. To quote Shakespeare: 

’Tis not a time for private stom-

5
ii,

¥m%■ PURITV FLOUR >TtJ

SAUCE
Good to II i 
the last 

drop m

I fXijIf]

1 COOK BOOK McCIarys
Gas Ranges

containing 180 pages of tried and tested 
Information on food preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT of the MCDONALD INSTITUTE

aE Witch5
There is no SfcSSTEjBS 3 Mrs. Drummond confesses to wonder- 
sediment—the foïjl yMg ing frequently why the people who are 
lactdrnnisiust Ë29 i forever clamoring for rules to go by do
,,PJ SeSS P“ii; not adopt the regulations issued from 

as delicious as . I(pq .j > time to time by the food board, taking
the first. j ij them as orders, whether they are in-

jifc, j tended for public eatipg houses or for 
°f •« IM W?- \ private homes.

bWkJi/s Growt Ë3S ggë j “If you have a cook—take her into 
.Tjag ') your confidence,” she says. “As soon 

JpilS afl ^ as the hotel regulations came out I 
Jjgépffj consulted with mine and we immedi- 

il\\V\V.V',Vo'.V\'vV« ately adopted them as if we had been 
ordered to do so. Following the) ex- 

! ample set by Government House, we 
have absolutely no cream on our table 
now. Wheat, too, has been absolutely 
foresworn. All our saiices are made of 
potato flour. Meatless days I Interpret 
to mean that fish, vegetables, nuts, peas 
and other substitutes are to be used. I 
don’t even compromise on chicken, but 
use fish. We have no 'beef or bacon 
whatsoever. I do not wish to claim any 
particular virtue for doing without these 
things. It has been no real hardship 
whatsoever, and it is ridiculous to talk 
of ‘sacrifices’ in this connection.

“Have you noticed how hard it is to 
make people think on this food ques
tion ?” enquired Mrs. Drummond. “If 
they could see actual starvation around 
them it would be different, but it is an
other matter when It comes to exercising 
a little imagination. They need to be 
led pretty much like children, because 
they hate to do their own thinking. It’s 
such an important question now that 
every woman should give it constant 
thought, systematic thought. This would 
lead to results in the home. There 
would be less waste, more substitution.”

In this connection Mrs. Drummond 
thinks that public food demonstrations 
are the finest things In the world for 
educating all manner of women to their 
responsibility. She particularly com
mended the work of this kind done by 
members of the Housewives’ League 
through the medium of the smaller 
churches in Montreal.

I Mrs. Drummond knows more about 
the conservation than the production end 
of the food question, but she is keenly 
interested in the “farmerette,” and, in
deed, has her own “patriotic acre,” in 
which potatoes and other vegetables are

Soot Destroyer LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST.JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOONMailed post paid for 20 cents 

Western Canada FlourMillsC9 Limited 
TORONTO.

se
For Sale by McClary’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. jldeans Chimneys Chemically

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT.

NI

CANADAS22

Your stoves give more heat, will 
$ bake better and use less fuel when 
|! chimneys are cleaned.

Why go to the expense and 
bother of employing a “sweep” to 
clean your chimney, when by sim
ply going to your nearest dealer 
you can obtain a “Witch” for a 
few cents that will effectively do 
the work, without the usual incon
veniences of taking down pipes, 
covering furniture and removing 

5 curtains, to say nothing of the 
j labor and trouble, wear, tear and 
* swear of putting them up again.

Best of all, you do not have to 
do without a fire while cleaning.

Price 25 cents at all Dealers.

\
l

PAINT ^«««mu limn»,,,,.01 Kgv %
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Regal Ï

iFREE RUNNING
FTable Salt 7f
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î .:i| a**'SUPPLIES LIMITED

Manufacturers, Distributors, 
KENTVILLB, N. & What(QF) Means to the Woman

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
Valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.
, PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW.
THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 

368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it In.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ....................
ADDRESS ........

JUCC<C J30W6C~*'

EAGLE Who Loves Her Home.

if BUTTER ? Condensed 60 To her, “CANADA PAINT” means brightness, cleanliness 
and good cheer. She always associates C. P. with happiness, 
because she is happiest in her home. Whether it’s the outside of 
the house to be painted—or the kitchen floor and walls—or the 
hardwood floors to be varnished—or the woodwork or furniture 
to be stained—she KNOWS that she will find exatfly what she 
wants and the best, in the C. P. line x>f Paints, Stains and 
Varnishes, etc. So you see, C. P• means a lot to the woman 
who loves her home.

DECORATIVE SERVICE FREE. Send for color schemes 
and suggestions for finishing any part of the exterior or interior 
of your building.

“What, When and How To Paint”—the dictionary of 
successful painting—sent free to every woman who writes for it.

I years
I MILK a8

What are you paying for it ? 
Save money by using MORE

LeaderÎHL ORIGINAL

1
CROWIiBRAND
cornSsyrup

THE DEPENDABLE 
INFANT FOOD

%

Î%
4Always the same— 

summer or winterIA wholesome spread for a slice of 
Bread — and children “love” it.

grown.
£ 8

L T. P. O’CONNOR AND LORD
READING TALK OF IRELAND

%
% I2, 5, 10, 20 lb. tin. also 3 lb. 

“Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.

FIREEQUITABLEWashington, April 2G—Problems of 
Irish conscription were discussed today 
at a conference between Lord Reading, 
the British ambassador and T. P. O’Con
nor, Irish Nationalist leader. It is un
derstood Mr. O’Connor pressed the pro
posal that the question of raising Irish 
armies be left to an Irish parliament to 
be created under the home rule act.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contain:' ich 
milk and malted grain extract

THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
Makers of the famous "ELEPHANT BRAND” Whtte Lead,

572 William Street, Montreal. 112 Sutherland Aven Winnipeg.

and% !MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A<en!
65 Prime® William Street

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 432
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“OMETS" SET 
YOUR LIVER AND 

BOWELS BIGHT]

' honorable gentleman, the member for 
> ! East Fife (Mr. Asquith). That was a 

i proceeding on the part of these papers 
that I regarded not only as deplorable, 
but as detestable.

“I nave sometimes wished, when 1 
read those criticisms, that we could have 
the man who wrote the article produced, 
and put by the side of the man he as
sailed. Let us judge which of the two 

has rendered the country and the 
Empire the greater service. Let us judge 
which is the more like a thinly disguised 
Bolo. While I state my views on that 
campaign, I cannot forget that there are 
other papers who conduct a quite sim
ilar vendetta against the present prime 
minister, and in the case of their critic
isms some of them pretend to be writing 
‘open’ letters to him, openly posted, and 
quoting, or misquoting, what they say 
has been said by hltn in private conver
sation. Those who can stoop to such 
practices need not lecture any other part 
of the press upon propriety of conduct.

“The fact is that the modern press is 
to much too great an extent run on me
thods which are well described by a 
young Oxford editor some years ago in 
a valedictory address, when in taking 
farewell of his readers, he used these 
words:

“ ‘We have never hesitated to stand tip

LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC !

V

remains that he is human, and being H HTp111 [PT 0 â 1H 
human, lie is subject to some of the XL LI 1111 l\ 1 XU III 
faults and failings which are inherent m. U. LUInLIU • UllIU 
human nature. I believe all his faults ;mmm «operate:
wide dominion.’ There are others among ! ( »
his critics who complain of him that —------
every now and then he makes ‘all the , Took "FRUIT-A-TTVES” Instead, 
organs under his control play the same ; js pj0w Id Perfect Health,
tune.’ I will not say he raises ‘one grand, | 
sweet song,’ but, at any rate, there is a| 
sturdy chorus, and then he says. ‘Look | 
at this great outburst of independent j 

they-say, What is the good of spending public ‘opinion.’ But that• h^ "hciitfe ]

point ment 8? stinct at one time induced him to ad-
Beaverbrook’s “Potency.” dress the public in effect in this way.

“There is obvious unfairness in that He would say, ‘If you doi not. like^the

The question Sen arisPes,bWho are the Leeds Mercury or orhsf"'Voi™«ow Tf 
best men to conduct it? I think that | sympathy with L or m Gtasgow It, 
practical and experienced newspaper men ; as is only too possil ie, i V*
are the best men-I would add, men who j pers, such as Com e ^ts- s™naex- 
are not likely to be hampered in their. depress you, you w 11 always find an ex proceeding by what DrP Johnson has j cuse for an honest laugh in my religions 
termed needless scrupulously.’ About publications.

Lords of The British Press
Targets of Jolts and Jibes

Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 
corns lift right off with 

fingers. No pain!
Something of Beaverbrook; Northcliffe Thinks 

He Looks Like Napoleon, and is Described 
as a Sort of Variety A List; Speech by Spen
cer Leigh Hunt

men

-

wm:v i They’re Find—Don’t Remain 
Bilious, Sick, Headachy 

and Constipated

Best for Colds, Bad Breathy 
Sour Stomach—Child

ren Love Them

I "fencer Leigh Hughes, whose 

speech in the British Commons in regard 
to newspaper domination in British poli
tics did much to avert a situation that 
had become awkward to the government 
began by saying there were two quest
ions, the presence of newspaper propriet
ors in the government or in governmental 
positions and the supposed influence of 
the press over the government or vice 
versa, he was not sure which it was, per
haps a little of both. Ill discussing these 
questions he started from the assumption 
that propaganda was necessary.

“Governments,” he went on, “are often 
a little unfairly criticised in matters of 
this sort, I agree with the wise saying 
of a man who knew, this House longer 
than I did, that no government is as good 
as it ought to be, and no critics of gov
ernments are half as virtuous as they in
tend to be. The critics in this case take 
this line about propaganda: If the gov
ernment do nothing, they say, Look at 
what Germany has done by propaganda 
in Russia and in Italy ! Then, if the gov
ernment start a campaign of propaganda,

mrecent

■

mE
!

Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful 1 Clean up inside tonight 

and feel fine. Take Cascarets to liven 
liver and clean the bowels and

I" . m
your
stop headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, 
offensive breath, coated tongue, sallow
ness, sour stomach and gases. Tonight 
take Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Wake up' feeling grand— 
Everybody’s doing it. Cascarets best 
laxative for children also.

f/v 'Zjl tLord Beaverbrook I will say little, be- 5^ 0f Variety Artist, 
cause of what may seem to some an in- “jnstead of always stunning you 
adequate reason—that I know very little w-tl) what has been called ‘similarity and i 
about him. I once did him a service un- simultaneity,’ he has sometimes present- 
wittingly and unwillingly. I went and the attractiveness of a variety art-
spoke against him when he stood as a
candidate for this House, and 1# got In. tll;s goes to show that Lord

“I think he got in because of more Nortllcliffe mjght make a very successful 
potent reasons, and that my absence or Minister of propaganda, and being hu- 
presence did not matter. I have seen al- man_j pointed out that as he is human, 
lusions to him in the Canadian papers, be sui,:ect to faults and failings—he 
allusions of an amazingly frank and even als<) has merits an(l virtues. There is
libelous character, but I do not accept j which lias always attracted me. He . - ..
them, and I know nothing about the facts and never pretended to be a phil- j wonuerful results P g _ I
of the case. I will only say that if one- ; He isPnot one 0f those pestil- ! this.m.^ina ““f ?r°m fnÜt ****
tenth of what is said in the Canadian ent pple who pretend to run news-1 6°Td.c^led*^7rave great relief; and
press about him were true, it only shows • order that they might leave The T1r.1t box . i, _5x
that, he will never fail as a Director of "so™ better than they found j [ continued the treatment tokingsrs
Propaganda because of ‘needfess scrup- K, People Cannot be made to see that mf°^ ^d 3welling-and I |
ulou3lt-v' the best way for them to leave the world my warmest thanks.”1 ;
Northcliffe “Not So Much.” better than they found it would be to B MME. F. GAREAU.

I leave the world at once. ^ a . 6 tor $8.80, trial size 26c.
“What is it that the government re- A(. ajj dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 

quires laird Northcliffe to do as Dl- Ottawa.
rector of Propaganda? It is to collect— - „ H
I will not say to concoct—information, ===_==!^=5=,=!==^===!== Why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny 
to distribute the information, and to get (bottle of Freezone for a few cents, suffi®-
the people to believe the information. He and other papers which attack certain in- . t to rid your fect of every hard com, 
has been engaged in that arduous task dividualSi and then those individuals go ' between the toes, and
for years with varying success, and so 1 undtr But we should remember that it pof* corn> . .
think a case is made out for him as the jg a very old art of the press to find out jcaluses, without soreness or irritation. 
Minister of Propaganda. He is abso- what is going to happen, then to advo- 1 Freezone is the much talked of ether dtoi
lutely the man for the position.” Cat"e it, to insist on it, and then, when coy Qf a Cincinnati genius.
Influence of the Press. the- thing does happen, to say, ‘See whatInfluence 01 tne r we have done_. The influence of the press

Regarding the supposed influence of et to have to say it—I think it is
Hnvbe^SsaidV‘T think *7 CTitksXf the ridiculously overestimated and exagger- ^ when the proprietor drives,
Hughes said I think Itecntw „ ated. There are papers which do exer- ^ eyery weU„trai„ed and well-broken-in

cise influence quite properly 1 hey have editor ^nows. I havfe sometimes thought
earned the right to exercise it. In Lon-, when j have seen jn certain papers these 
don I will mention the Daily Telegraph/1 onal campaigns of attack on men like 
Outside London I think you will find Robertson and Jellicoe, that they have

Advice to DvsneutitsHUT lUU III tU shire PosL the Manchester Guardian, and ertson and Jellicoe the Germans would
... „ ... m .à ■___ the Birmingham Daily Post. Those , . . pjeet street by now—IWpII Worth Followinï1 great org“ns e*e!?ise jnfluenTc® f/Llrik ! mean hostile and openly avowed Ger-Tl wll 1* Ul III I U HUIT HI5 ought to do, and the reason, I believe, is __and would have made the music

that 'hey have as editors independent | ™an!^ 
of judgment and character, who di- j

r for the right man when we felt that pub-
Drop a little Freezone on an aching He opinion was with us. We have always

v .... . __ ___ ____protested against the wrong when we! |mm, instantly that com stops Irartmg, saw it to be unpopular. We have stated 
! then you lift it right out. - It doesn't hurt j the truth when we happened to know the 
one bit. Yes, Magic ! j facts, and have never hesitated to resort

to fiction when we have been convinced 
of its superior validity, 
employed the lumbering and tedious me
thods of demonstration when we felt we 
could rely on the credulty of our readers, 
and we have never asked for gratitude 
when we have found self-satisfactiqn 
the surer road to happiness.’

“A good many papers are run on those 
lines today. I cannot think it is right 
that the fate of any public man—states
man or sailor Or soldier—should be left 
in the hands of papers so conducted, nor 
can I think it right, indeed it is scarcely 
credible, that the policy of such papers 
should control or influence, in any degree, 
the policy of any administration which is 
worthy the name of government.”

MME. F. GAREAU.
158 Papineau Ave, Montreal. 

“For three years I suffered great pain 
In the lower part of my body, with 
swelling or bloating. I saw a specialist, 
who carefully examined me and gave me 
several tonics to take, which did not help 
me. Then he told me I must undergo an 
operation. This I refused to permit 

I heard about ‘Fmit-a-tives’ and the ,

We have never

during the summer months. Seventy per 
cent, of the high school boys of the rest 
of Canada have enlisted, and it is now up 
to our boys to see if they have the 
same willingness and grit to serve their 
country in the second line trenches, as 
their brothers and fathers manifest in 
the work in the first line trenches.

Il II
"final!!*

0 Mother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs

“Let us turn to a much more potent 
and interesting personality—Lord North
cliffe. He neyer dtf me any good; he 
never did me any harm. Only once in 
my life have I written an article for one 
of his publications. It had nothing to 
do with politics, and he had what I may 
call the good taste and sense to publish 
it. There is a difference between writing 
for the press and writing in the press, as 
some hon. members may lirfve found out.
In his case, too, he stood as a candidate 
for this House some years ago at Ports
mouth. On that occasion I did not 
speak against him; so he was rejected.

“In regard to Lord Northcliffe, I think 
that the attacks made upon him have 
been ridiculously overdone.
ways a------
He has been held up as a 
figure, brooding over this country and 
over a great part of Europe with a hid
den hand—a cloven hoof—an evil eye and 
a forked tail. That is the wrong way in 
which to criticize Lord Northcliffe. No 
man reallv resents being called a 'mon
ster ’ It adds to his sense of self-import
ance. I believe that any man would 
rather be called a collossal monster’ than
a ‘well-meaning man.’ I remember the in jt is often very poor, 
case Of an archbishop, no longer living, condition there is but one sure remedy— 
who, some few years ago, felt very much Dr Hamilton-s Pills—which cure quick- 
fiurt at being described as a man of afid thoroughly.
much piety and some learning. No gufferers find marked benefit in a day,j • 
doubt he would" have been the first to re- and ag time goes on improvement con- ; 
cognize, and even to urge, that piety is tjnues yj0 other medicine will strength- 
better than learning, but he did not like ^ the stomach and digestive organs like 
that way of putting it. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They supply the
Thinks He’s Like Napoleon materials and assistance necessary to con- -

“The wav to approach Lord North- vert ‘everything eatèn into nourishment,' 
cliffe is to begin by recognizing, as I do, into muscle, fibre, and ener^ ^ J i

stated the fact to him bluntly. The fact box at all dealers.

Nature’s 
First Law SREiO LINE 1 

DINGER; S, «, S, 
COMES IB RESCUE

WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S
jHWAY pine syrup

' is order—regularity.
Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and naturaL Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont, 
writes: “This past winter my children 

; and I had awful colds and coughs which 
I we got by being in drafts. I tried ^ 

number df different remedies for us, bn* 
got no relief. I thought I would try 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
found it a most excellent and sure cure. 
It gave relief to the tickling in the 
throat and stopped the cough, and with 
a few bottles we were all cured.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is • 
remedy that has been on the market for 
over twenty-five years, and we can re
commend it as being, without doubt, the 
best cure for coughs and colds that yon

government are very 
They say, ‘Look at the Northcliffe pressIt is al- 

mistake to overstate your case.
sort of sinister

Next Week is Time for Enlist
ment of Younger Generatien 
in ‘.'Second Line of Defence”

of those critics mute. ;
help thinking, however, that The second line of defence, the bread 

I some of these critics in the press, at any line, is in danger of failing, and the old 
I rate of I>ord Northcliffe, are inspired by statement of Napoleon is beginning to be 
I that querulousness which comes to disap- understood, that an army fights on its 
pointed rivals who have been beaten at stomach. Lord Rhondda, of the British 

i their own game. We know that the Food Board, says that the world is fac-
! Northcliffe press conducted a campaign ing famine and it remains with the peo- ! can possibly procure.
I of insult and slander against the right ple of North America to furnish enough. There are a lot oilumtataons on

food to keep the allied armies in the I market, so when you ask for “Dr. 
field. Sir Wm. Good, of the same board, I Wood’s” see that you get It. Put up in 
says that unless this continent supplies a yellow wrapper; three pine trees tns 
65 per cent, of the essential food needed trade mark; price 25c and 60c; maats- 
by Great Britain and her Allies,' Great factured only by The T. Milburn 
Britain will “peter out,” and God help Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
the world if that should happen. Over 
and above the natural shipment from 
North America, 870,000,000 bushels will 
be required this year, and Canada’s share 
of this will be 25,900,000 bushels at least.

In peace times, supplies were received 
from Russia and the Balkans, but now 
Germany controls these sources and fur
thermore, the Allies have to combat the 
submarine menace. Ships can make two 
trips to England from Canada while 
making one from India, and can make 
four triçs from Canada while making 
one from" Australia; therefore, as Canada 
and the United States are thus much 
handier to Britain, they are expected to 
supply the necessary deficit.

This can only be done by the closest 
co-operation between the government, 
the farmer, the city merchant, and the 
local consumer, working patriotically to
wards increasing production and reduc
ing consumption of food stuff. This 
means personal sacrifice, and personal ef
fort by everybody. Our army at the 
front must be kept up to strength, and 
the men must be fed, or our cause is lost.
Young men will soon have to leave the 
farm, where their skilled assistance is 
badly needed, and start for France where 
their assistance is essential. Their places 
must be filled or production will decrease, 
so the men, women and boys of the towns 
who can, should, and if the war con
tinues, will eventually have to take up 
their work.

Next week the ’teen age boys of the 
province will be asked to give up their 
holidays and enlist in the government’s 
army of the Soldiers of the Soil, for work

In the case of dyspepsia, the appetite 
is variable. Sometimes it is ravenous,

For this

some 
“I cannottmtts6

men 
rect the papers.
.London Papers Less Powerful.

• “But in London nearly every paper 
now directed by the proprietors, and i

is 1

Gtfnifne bears Signetvrs

1
Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

x yyxs Off WORK
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR

wimCONSTIPATION

I

TO E llto
ï I J I . - I

h

I If the truth were only known you 
, would find that over one-half of the ills 
, -of life are ......»ed by allowing the bowels
I to get into a constipated condition.

When the bowels become constipated 
the stomach gets out of order, the Uvçr 

! does not work properly, and then fol- 
I lows the violent sick headaches, the sour- 

of the stomach, heartburn, water.

«

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 
If Back Hurts or B.ad* 

der Bothers

Ik; tits.
J1 (B= •TillPhysicians Explain Why WoiïienîNeed More

their Blood Today than -20 years A^o J
IWe are a nation of meat eaters and , ncss 

our blood is filled with uric acid, says a , brash, etc. 
well-known authority, who warns us to j Keep your bowels regular by using 
be constantly , on guard against kidney Milbunl»s Laxa-Liver Pills. They work 
trouble. 1 ■ ! on the bowels gently and naturally, and

The kidneys do their utmost to free ^ cupe tbe worst cases of constipa- 
the blood of this irritating acid, but
Uecou.c weak from the overwork; they j ^r Sylvester Clements, Galt, Ont.,
get sluggish ; the eliminative tissues clog . writes. ..j lit-sire to express my heart- 
and thus the waste is retained in the thanks for what Milburn’s Laxa-
blood to poison the entire system. | r iyer pm, have done for me. I have 

When your kidneys ache and feel' like . n 6uffering from a bad stomach and 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging constipation and would be off work 4 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, ^ Ponth, a year. I was hardly able, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is lrri- ^ ^ inside without getting a severe 
table, obliging you to seek relief during d he I tried doctors’ medicine and 
the night; when you have severe head- ^ Kmedi but got «, «lief until a. 
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleepless- advised me to use Milburn’s
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism in bad Liver Pills - Now I can work inweather, getfrom your P^macis^about ^ j

tSlespTnful in a glass of water before would not ^ wittout your^em®^ for 
breakfast each morning and in a few anything. I write this 8o «iat aa>0^' 
days your kidneys will act fine. This suffering ti* same as I did may use 
famous salts is made from the acid of them and be Cuigd. 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with Milburn s Laxa-Ltr-r Pills are 25 
lithia, and has been used for generations vial at all dealers, or direct oa
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys, receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co» 
to neutralize the acids in urine so it iSj Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I no longer a source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders. 1 j 

I Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot; 
j injure; makes a delightful effervescent | 

k lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
• a mistake by taking’ a little occasionally 

I to keep the kidneys clean and active.

rd reIron in
& THE

tion. Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from
J. BENSON MAHONY, Druggist
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.. 

St. Jonn. N. B.
J.W. MMRLATTACO
SBI ONTARIO ST. TORONTO OUT.

;alSay Anaemia—.
of the Modern American Woman.

The Child's Appeal—What is Your Answer?dr. FERDINAND KING, New York 
and Medical Author, says

ehvsicians should prescribe more or
ganic iron-Nuxated Iron-to supply 
the iron deficiency. Opinions of Dr. 
James Francis Sullivan, form?rl7
Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept) New .and
Westchester County Hospital, Dr. A, 
J. Newman, former Pol‘ce .S“fgeo“ bo 
1 ,u, and Other physicians who

thoroughly tested the value of

IFt.

• ]
Chicago 
have 
Nuxated Iron,

,
spEm 

■“* £Anv woman who tires easily, Is nervous 
irritable or looks pale, haggard, and 

worn shouW at once have her blood ex
amined for iron deficiencj—admimstra-
UOn °f S;hraePl:tïng?hedand0nendür°ancen oi “Mother why don’t 
rXfvor^wfirn women in two yo^NUXATED

f Îherrl he no strong, W- ^y^s ‘ffiS

tiful, rosv-cheeked worn , atNew York of being so nervous 
says Fe^mand King,^ ..j have and irritable all the
sthronglynemphasized 4*e fact that doctors *ima a?a You can tell the women with plenty
should prescribe more organic iron—Nux- “ someT^ of iron in their blood—beautiful, healthy,
ated Iron—for their nervous, run- > Smith’s mother rosy cheeked women full of Life, Vim

S; Ite b,.l- W “ ” Now 1. tb, Tta. » Gn Rid of Thw,,

and meUncho y. p,'1™,n tlie roses8 go X”n out ’ any medical information or Lther similar iron products and failed to of feeling ashamed of your freckles as 
from the blood of women h given out a"> as y ordinarily do get results, remember that such products othine—double strength—is guaranteed
from their cheeks. Pt helieve ta it But in the case of Nux- are an entirely different thing from Nux- to «move these homely spots.

“In the most common foods of Amen- not bel,eve in .t But , remiss .fi ated lron.„ Simply get an ounce of Othme-dou-
ca, the starches, ,suPars’..Pwil3a mù to mention it. I have taken it if people would only take Nuxated ble strength-from any druggist and
candies, polished rice, will . ui d yclf apd ivfn it to my patients with iron when they feel weak or run-down,, apply a little of it night and morning
crackers, biscuits, macar , P S V cumrisinir and satisfactory results, instead of dosing themselves with habit-, and youtapioca, sago, farina, degermmate co most surpr . g d to} inci.ease xforming drugs, stimulants and alcoholic worst freckles have begun to disappear,
meal, no longer is iron to be found Re And those who w^sn q ^durnnce wiU beverages, there are probably thousands while the lighter ones have vanished en-
fining processes have removed the iron ot their strength power am wonder- who might readilv build up their red tirely. It is seldom that more than an
Mother Earth from these impoveris . find a n . , „ blood corpuscles, increase their physical ounce is needed to completely clear the
foods, and silly methods of ho™ep^e^thc ^Dr ^am^ Francis ’ Sullivah, formerly energy and get themselves into a position skin and gain a beautiful clear complex- 
by throwing down the ^.t^FTokeri Phvsician of Bdlevue Hospital (Out- to ward, off the millions of disease germs ion. , ... , .. ...
water in which our vegetables are cooked, Physician Westchester that are almost continually around us. Be sure to ask for the double strength
W responsible for another grave iron ^ Dept.) New York and West^ ^ ^ are ^ > k suffer! Othine as «'is is sold under guarantee
loss. Therefore, you should supply the County ^ after year, from iron deficiency and do not know of of money badk if >t fails to remoyel
iron deficiency in your ^ts^as vlu doctorinl themselves for all kinds of ills, it. If you are not strong or well you freckles,
some form of orguiue irota j > ^ tlu° rcal and true cause underlying owe it to yourself to make the following -
would use salt when your food has n wnen t slmply a lack of suf- test. See how long you can work or how ■
enough salt.” Former Police ficient iron in the red blood corpuscles far you can walk without becoming tired. CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

Dr. A. J. Newman, hornier loi “c Nt to transform the food Next take two five-grain tablets of Nux- M* Y ir OVERCOME

83= tiMgtoKEriâttssrLr'sm— -
-rtsshriM? aar 2= i xsss a ™p: ügiWA***- -ytrim, SO that all manner 5f known physictans, thousands of" people edy, but one which is well known to drug- ^^Xir^mesi day. j ;

equipped .to , nature’s elements, still insist in dosing themselves ivitli gists. Unlike the older inorganic pro Pxhis will often bring quick relief froi^ i
storms and ravages of natu metallic iron simply, I suppose, because ducts, it is easily assimilated, does not distressing head noises. Clogged nosj
2T%nl 3neSy71proven through “tits "few cen^F’less. V strongly ad- injure the torfb, make them black nor breathtag bec^casy ;
tnal r+<>cfc of if to excel anV prepar- vise readers in all cases to get a physici- upset the stomach, lhe manufa lure s &nd the mi|CUS stop draping ipto th^

i^Dr'seiiuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur- this particular name (Nuxated Iron) ap- druggists.

m
\

Middle Aged 
WomeivFRECKLES

IéAre Here Told the Best Remedy !
for Their Troubles.

Freemont, O.—“I wae passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, 
go It was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,whlch itsurely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.”—Mrs. M. Goddxs, t£5 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia X. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms. 
__Mn Flobbscb Trxi.i.a, Box 197, North Haven, Conn.
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X
;. / yfAtjshould soon see that even the

%

mÆ
are

Ik Such Cases
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Ft

lias the greatest record for the greatest good
CTO1A E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LVHM.MASS.
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RECENT DEATHS SAGE TEA KEEPSAUCTIONS DEATH OF TA HER î ISTOP WALKING ON THE 
SIDE OF YOUR HEEL

Mrs. Alice J. Dykeman.
The death of Mrs. Alice J. Dykeman 

occurred yesterday at her home In Sewell 
street. - Mrs. Dykeman has only been ill 
for a short time, and her death was due 
to pneumonia. She was 
J. W. Dykeman, of this city, and is sur
vived by one daughter.

Oil Paintings, Hand- 
Walnut Sideboard,pa some

Chairs, Steel Range, Bed- 
Suites, etc* at resi- 7room 

den ce It looks very 
bad—besides Is 
expensive and 
uncomfortable. 

You can save 
your repair bills 
for straighten
ing heels if you 
wear a pair of 
Dr. Scholl’s

“Walk
1 Strate'*

Heel Pads
In your shoes. These pads will 
make you set your feet down 
straight when walking,. yet are al
ways comfortable.

Ask your Shoe Dealer for “Scholl’s 
Walk Strate Heel Pads”—25c per 
pair.

Dr. Scholl’» book on "The Oar* 
and Treatment of The Feet" »ent 
free on requett. '
THE SCHOLL MFC. CO, LTD, 

TORONTO.

BY AUCTION
1 am instructed to sell 

at the residence of the late Jas. Bullock, 
No. 185 Germain street, on Friday morn
ing, the 3rd pros, at 10 o'clock, the con
tents of house, consisting in part: Hand-
------ Walnut Sideboard, Chairs, Oil
Paintings, Tables, Sofas, Handsome Bed
room Suites, Mattresses, Springs, very 
fine Steel Range, Hat Tree, Brussels Car
pets on hall, Dining-room, Bedrooms, 
and Sitting-room, Laundry Stove and 
Laundry Equipment, and a large quant
ity of household requisites.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

the widow of

BOSTON OPITAL It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Bring Back 
Color, Youthfulness and Lustre— 
Everybody Is Using It Again.Henry H. Colpitts.

Monctoff, April 26—(Special)—Henry 
Herbert Colpitts, a well known Monc- 
tonian and for many years inspector for 
the board of health, died suddenly this 
afternoon. While driving down Robin- 

f son~street he fell forward in his carriage, 
death being due to hemorrhage of the 
brain. He was immediately taken to the 
office of R. L. Botsbord, M.D., but was 
dead when he reached the doctor’s office, 

j Mr.. Colpitts .was seventy-two years ofc 
age and was born in Albert county but 

i for the greater part of his life had been 
a resident of Moncton city. He was 
highly respected. For many years he 
has acted as returning officer in muni
cipal, federal and provincial elections. He 
was a Methodist and in politics was a 
Liberal. Deceased is survived by his 
wife, three sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Walter W. Colpitts and Charles 
B. Colpitts, consulting engineers with the 
firm of Coverdale Colpitts & Company, ]
New York, and Harry H. Colpitts, loco- j thick,glossy and lustrous, and you ap- 
motive engineer, of Lethbridge (Alta.) j pear years younger.
The daughters are Mrs. Robert M. Hood, Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
Vancouver, and Mrs. A. Ross Smith, is a delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
Moncton. ’ intended for the cure, mitigation or pre

vention of disease.

Gray hair, however handsome, denotes 
advancing age. We all know the ad
vantages of a youthful appearance. Your 
hair is your charm. It makes or mars 
the face. WWI it fades, turns gray and 
looks streakéigjüst a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young;! Either 
prepare the recipe at home or get from 
any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” which is 
merely the old-time recipe improved by 
the addition of other ingredients. Thous
ands of folks recommend this ready-to- 
use preparation, because it darkens the. 
hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos
sibly tell, as it darkens sq naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through the 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears ; 
after another application or two, -its 
natural color is restored and it becomes

some
Carletoe Priest Passes Away and 

News Sorrowfully Received— 
Body Will be Brought Here

srI
E

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, beloved pastor 
of the Church of the Assumption in 
West St. John, passed away last evening 
in Dr. Brook’s Hospital, Brookline, Mass., 
after a short illness with pleuro-pneu- 
monia. He had been visiting in Boston 
and was the guest of His Eminence Car
dinal O’Connell when he became ill. 
When word was received that his con-

FURNITURÈ SALE

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auction 
at 45 Erin street, on 
Tuesday, April 30th, 
at 10 aan, one parlor

_ sett (5 pieces), one
practically new carpet square, one baby 
willow carriage (new), one parlor table, 

beds teal (brass finish), mattress and 
spring, one willow rocker, six J fancy 
rockers, one stpel kitchen range (two 
months in use), linoleums, one dressing 
table, one bookcase, one dining-room sett 
and other household effects.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4—30.

5
I

I
dition was critical, His Lordship Bishop 
LcBlanc of the Cathedral went on to 
Boston

one

and remained with Fatheri
O’Donovan until death ended his suf
ferings. 'Last evening His Lordship sent 
a telegram to Very Rev. J. J. Walsh,
V. G., informing him of Father O’Dono- 
van’s death. As the news spread it 
brought deep sorrow to all.

The body will be brought here and is 
expected to arrive Monday at noon. It 
is expected that the funeral will take 
place either Tuesday or Wednesday 
morning. Father O’Donovan is survived 
by one sister, Miss Margaret O’Donovan, 
who resided with him.

Father O’Donovan was bom in the 
county of Cork, Ireland, some sixty-five 
years ago. At an early age he came to 
this country and resided in the’ States 
for a short time. He later came to this 
city and having a vocation for the priest
hood left for St. Joseph’s College where 
he took up a course of studies. He reach
ed the goal of his ambition in 1884 
when on June 26 he was ordained to the 
priesthood in the Cathedral by the late 
Bishop Sweeny. For five years he re
mained at the Cathedral After St, John 
the Baptist church had been erected he 
frequently took charge of the services 
there and was acting pastor. In 1889 
the Very Rev. Thomas Conolly, then 
pastor of the church in West St. John, 
was transferred to St. John the Baptist 
church and Father O’Donovan was ap
pointed as his successor., For the last 
twenty-nine years he was the faithful, 
energetic loving and loved pastor of the 
tikatholic church in West St. John.

In the year 1904 his church was struck 
by lightning and was burnt to the 
ground and the task of erecting 
edifice fell upon his shoulders. Undis
mayed by the heavy loss he immediate
ly consummated plans for a new church 
and before long he had a new building 
under construction. The magnificent 
edifice which now marks the site of the
old church is a monument to Father Fox Valley, Sask,\ April 26— (Special) 
O Donovan s energy, good taste and exe- —“I tell every one that suffers from 
cuüve ability. Not only did he erect kidney trouble to take Dodd’s Kidney 
a new church, but he also had built a Pills.” These are the -words of Mr. 
fine rectory. As years passed marked Henry Burkart of this place, 
improvements were noticeable about the “I took Dodd’s Kidney Pills for eight 
church property, as well as in the en- months,” Mr. Burkhart continued, “and 
tire surroundings, for which he was in now I feel as well as ever I did in my 

smaR degree responsible. He also life. I also sent one box to a friend who 
had many improvements made to St. lives in Dakota, and who I knew suf- 
Patricks hall During his pastorate he fired from,his kidneys, 
established a new cemetery, Holy Cross, _ “My friend wrote me to get him some 
Sand Cove. Last year hejiad formulated more of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as the doc- 
plans to have this last resting place of tors could do nothing to help him. He 
his beloved ones surrounded with a said Dodd’s Kidney Pills were the best 
granite post fencing. Since the fire in medicine he had ever taken.
1904 Father O’Donovan had to face a “I would not be without Dodd’s Kid- 
large debt, but by his teal and energy ney Pills.”
succeeded in raising the large sum, up- ln the sparsely settled parts of the 
wards of $90,000, and wiping out the in- West, where doctors are few, Dodd’s 
°Cd CS^,,tx Kidney Pills have long held an honored

Father O Donovan was a zealous pas- place in the family medicine chest. The 
tor and worked incessantly In the Inter- conditions which are common to newly- 
ests of bis congregation. His piety and settled prairie countries makes kidney 
devotion to his sacred calling endeared trouble one of the most prevalent ills, 
him to the hearts of all those under his-.and the settlers early discovered the 
care. He was especially fond of chil- splendid results to be obtained from 
dren and took a keen interest in their Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ask your neigh- 
welfare. He was particularly insistent bor about them, 
that all should receive a good education 
and frequently expounded this in his in
structions to his congregation. He took 
a great pride in their progress and 
watched with interest their success while 
in competition with other children of the 
dty.

During his pastorate St. Patrick’s 
Dramatic Club was developed until the 
members were able to present dramatic 
productions, which would have done 
credit to much more experienced organ
izations.

When the Y. M. C. I. was established 
he, realizing the good which such an in
stitution should do for the young men, 
not only encouraged many of his con
gregation to join, but furnished tickets 
for the boys attending school in the city.

He was the first to start picnics at 
Seaside Park and for years not only his 
congregation, but citizens from all parts 
of the city enjoyed their annual outing 
at the seashore.

Father O’Donovan made several visits 
to his old home in Ireland and his visits 
to the Emerald Isle were one of the 
pleasures he looked forward to as years 
went by.

Father O’Donovan was a man who 
made each day brighter and better for 
some one who came within the scope of 
his acquaintance. Men in all walks of 
life reposed in him their trust. He had 
a simplicity of character, direct and 
pointed utterance was of high purpose, 
and with a beautiful kindliness and sin-

feet high, and is ornamented with copper 
The copper cornice at the bell 

deck is very nicely done.
One of the main features in the copper 

work is the circular end,to the sanctuary, 
and it is a very fine piece of artistic 
work. In the front of the church is the 
main doorway, and the carvings about it 
are exceptionally well finished, 
sanctuary is very beautiful, the marble 
altar being most mangifleent.

The contract for the, new church was 
in charge of J. Flood; the architects, Mc
Kean & Durni; the copper and roofing 
work done by Sliney & Mitchell, and the 
carpentry work by È. Bates.

balls.

W Household Furniture.
1^—^ - At Residence

I BY AUCTION
I I am instructed by
L John Edgecombe,

II'—-----4 Esq, to sell at his
residence, No. 10 Syd- 
ney street, Monday, 

April 29, at 10 o’clock, comprising in 
part: Carpets, Curtains, Oil Paintings 
by John C. Miles and other artists, Steel 
Engravings, Easy Chairs, Tables, Bed
room Suites, Mattresses, Springs, Dinner 
and Tea Setts, Silverware, Dining Table, 
Happy Thought Range, Refrigerator, 
Wardrobes and the usual sundries.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

». - v-y
Mary E. Goodine, aged ninety-one 

years, widow of Edward Goodine, died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Bootaught, Kingsclear, on Wednesday. 
She Is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
A. M. Messer, Boston ; Mrs. Paul Boot
aught and Mrs. Tyler Millsfi of Kings
clear. She is also survived by two 
brothers, .George King, Blaney Ridge, 
and Silas King, of New York.

The death of Donald Fraser took place 
Bay du Vin' Mills Tuesday, April 

16. He was fifty years of age and leaves 
his wife and nine children. The sons 
are Robert, William, Donald, and Ger
ald and the daughters are Lena, Lettie, 
Agnes and Lizzie at home and Gertrude 
in Brockton, Mass.’ He also leaves his 
mother, Mrs. Jane Fraser, of Bayside, 
ahd four brothers—Colin J., of Bayside; 
Peter of Aubumville, William of Con
necticut, United States, and Robert of the 
United States, and two sisters—Marjory 
of Boston and Lydia of Colorado, United 
States, y

On Friday, April 19, Charles Gardiner 
of Pt. Gardiner, Bay du Vin, died. Be
sides his wife and little daughter, Viola, 
he is survived by father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gardiner, three sis
ters, Mrs. Wm. Gulliver, Mrs. Alex. TayL 
lor, and. Miss Nellie and three brothers 
—James, Thomas and Eddie of Gardin
er’s Point.

James Albert; Harvey, K. C, of Van
couver, aged sixty, died at his home 
April 17. His parents- were formerly of 
New Brunswick.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Holleran 
occurred at her home, in John ville, Car- 
leton county, on April 18, She was 
eighty years of age. She was bom in 
Ireland^

Mrs. Fidele Robichaud died at her 
home, St. Charles, Kent county on April 
19, at the age ot. sixty-eight years.

i ■' —-----
The death of Henry H. Colpitts, for 

many years inspector of the Moncton 
board of health, occurred suddenly yes
terday afternoon while he was driving 

'a carriage. He was seventy-two years 
of age.

Truroi „ THE ADIAN BANK
Ford tractors imported by the provin- [ \ L ' j' J j TV L f ' L
rial government is expected to arrive Vy I V, VIL-Jav ^ -
soon, to be closely followed by a second
carload. Arrangements are being made ' __ „„„ WA, vpo AS'S'nA
by the agricultural college to hold a; SIR EDMUND WALKER, 
tractor day on Thursday, May 2, when 
they are to demonstrate not only the.
Ford but the Cleveland caterpillar type CAPITAL PAID Ul>, $15,000,000 T RESERVE FUND, • $13,500,000
of tractor in connection with road ma-i w
ehinery and in other classes of work, j
The caterpillar tractor is claimed to have
an advantage over the Ford on soft land
and on muddy roads and ■ like a “tank"
it lays its own track as it goes along.
Principal Gumming is hoping to make 
tractor day a great success and to there
by add interest to the efforts for in
creased production and for better roads.

Liberty Bread.
A Lake Forest, Ill, dealer advertises :

“Eat our Liberty bread; every loaf a 
bullet” And yet there ar^ people who 
claim that advertisers never tell the 
truth.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

The

SIR JOHN A1RD, General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, Aa’t Gen’L Manages

l
C.V.O.. LLD„ D.C.L, President

KENTUCKY MAN PROPOSES 
ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION IN 

THE STATES LURING WAR
/Arrange for the banking requirements of 

your business with the Manager. A 
current account will facilitate the 

handling of your receipts 
and payments.

St. John Branch, j. M. Christie Manager.

LEINSTER HALL 
Furniture and Equipment 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

I bv Public Auction on 
! Monday morning, the 

29th inst, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house, consisting of the 
furnishings of twenty-two rooms, to
gether with large Steel Range, Gas 
Range, Kitchen Utensils, Bedrooms, Par
lor and Dining-room Furnishings, Bed
ding, etc. F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

Washington, April 27—Absolute pro
hibition of the manufacture or distribu
tion of liquor during the war was pro
posed in a bill introduced yesterday by 
Representative Barclay of Kentucky.

iI II
X
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Did a Good Turn 
For an Old Friend

î

HAVE YOU A VISION
OF THE BATTLEFIELDS 3CAPT. FRANK K. CROSBYQUIT SNUFFING, <

STOP SNEEZING,
CURE YOUR GOLD NOW!

I am instructed to 
sell at public autcion 
at 157-159 Brussels 
street, tonight at 7JO 
and every evening 
until entire stock is 
sold, several thousand 

dollars’ worth of merchandise consisting 
of Wall Papers, Men’s and Boys’ Under
wear, Overalls, Jumpers, Neckwear, 
Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Children’s 
Drdsses, Corsets, Corset Covers, Night 
Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Shaker Flannel 
Prints, White Cotton, Towels, Handker
chiefs, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Floor 
Rugs, Table Covers, Pillow Shams, 
Bureau Covers, China Cups and Saucers 
Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets, 
Cut Glass, Men’s and Boys’ Watches, 
Wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware, 
Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu larticles at your own prices. 
This is the big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

r HOW TWO MEN PROVED THE 
WORTH OF DODD'S KID- ,

* NEY PILLS.
-------------- Have you a vision that makes you say

ability as a navigator, which will win sel^ to do your bit. 
him success in whatever service he is Particulars about home nursing cours, 
called upon to fill, has just been before wlU be sent on request, 
the United States marine board in Bos- ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 
ton, passed very successful examinations | 709 N3 Spadina Avenue,
and was granted a master’s certificate I TORONTO,
for ocean-going steamships. He is well- se 
known In Halifax and his last trip to 
this port was in the capacity of pilot on about three weeks. He is a son of Mrs. 
the relief steamer Calvin Austin, when Edward McSweeney of Moncton, and a 
the steamers Prince George and Prince brother of Eugene McSweeney of Mono- 
Arthur were taken over by the admir- ton He is also a nephew of Hon Pete, 
alty it was Captain Crosby who brought McSweeney, and a native of Moncton

"°» *?«».■? S-““ - ‘""i hf.T.tihïïto”!
S” °1 th^Svto6Au.U«. bound ™d now nodor n Quu.otino to.

from Boston to Hâlifax, he made Yar-j wenty-one days, 
mouth for Shelter dmrfng the height of I WILL EMPLOy WOMEN,
one of the worst gales and blizzards ot, 
the winter. After returning to Boston1 We understand that Charles FawceU 
from the relief work, his ability was Limited, have concluded to employ con- 
recognized by the United States ship- syHera.I>le female help in their munition
hLsgbee°nl'do?ngdin°trucWas work o^he works. The company believe this step 
United States training ships. Captain wiU soon be a necessity owing to the 
Crosby’s ability was first recognized in large number of their men liable foi 
an official way by the C. P. R. when he nl;];|arv service under the new order ir 

given the position of second officer 
of the company’s steamers in service be- 
tween Digby and St. John. That was j 
during the advent of the flyer St. j 
George, now overseas and engaged as a 
cross-channel hospital ship. Since then 
he has moved up gradually and for some 
time was first officer on the Prince Ar
thur, when she was on the Yarmouth-1 

Boston route and later was placed in, 
command of the steamer Boston, wlifeni 
that ship Was placed in commission as a , .
freighter between Yarmouth and Bos- Was Attended by Several Doctors m 
ton Captain Crosby’s many friends in Nova Scotia and In New York by 
Halifax, St. John, Digby, his native Yar- Celebrated Specialist—Astoa-
mouth and elsewhere extend their best ished to Find Himseli To-
wishes for his future prosperity. tally Cured by Home

Treatment.

a new

i
Henry Burkhart oi Saskatchewan Sent 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills to Dakota, and 
His Friend Joins in Their Praises.

Thousands of Cases Prove the Quickest; 
Cure is Catarrhozone.

When 
nose,
later on they infest the bronchial tubes! 
—how can you follow them with a cough 
syrupP

'I*.

rms attack the lining of the! 
you sneeze and gag—when!

:n ge: 
make

!
You can’t do it—that’s all, Coughj 

syrups go to the stomach—that’s why: 
they fall.

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere—i 
gets right after the germs—kills themj 
—htals the soreness—cures the inflam-| 
mation—makes Catarrh disappear,

“Nothing I have ever used gives the! 
wahm, soothing sensation of Catarrho-! 
zone,” writes Isabel Fry, of Seguin Falls,I 
Ont “I was in a frightful way with| 
catarrh■ of the nose and throat—had, 
droppings, hard breathing, bad breath 
and indigestion, Catarrhozone relieved 
at once and cured me thoroughly. It isj 
invaluable ln colds, sore throat and bron
chial trouble.” Not difficult for Catarr
hozone to cure, because it contains the 
essences of pine balsams and other an
tiseptics that simply mean death to ca
tarrh. Large size costs $1.00, and con
tains two months’ treatment; smaller 
size, 26c. and 50c, all druggist and 
storekeepers, or The Catarrhozone Co, 
Buffalo, N. Y, and Kingston, Canada.

L WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.t.f.

AUCTION SALE

TEETHING TROUBLESI am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion at 276 Prince 
Wm. St. (opp. New 
Elevator), Monday,

__ April 29th, at 10 a.m,
one parlor sett (3 pieces), one parlor 
chair, one cabinet bedstead with wash- 
stand, etc, one wall showcase, one coun
ter (7 feet), 14 Aladdin lamps, complete 
with mantles, etc, one outside electric 
lamp and other household effects.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4-29.

Baby’s teething time is a time of 
worry and anxiety to most mothers.. 
The little ones become cross; peevish ; 
their little stomach becomes deranged 
and constipation and colic sets in. To 
make the teething period easy on baby 
the stomach and bowels must be kept^ 
swget and regular. This can be done 
by the use of Baby’s Own Tablets—the 
ideal laxative for little ones. Concerning 
them Mrs. Henry Bernard, St. Emile, 
Que, says: “Baby’s Own Tablets cured 
my baby of constitpation and made his 
teething painless.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

was council.

Rheumatism 
For 25 YearsCPERA HOUSE Bill 

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
Halifax Saving Campaign.

Numerous placards cover Halifax, re
minding those who would be practically 
patriotic that they can help win the war 
by abstaining from the use of bread, 
cake, bacon and beef. At a tea room a 
well-known citizen asked for a second 
order of white bread and butter with 
his soup. The waitress offered some 
soda crackers and reminded him of the 
new regulations regarding bread, 
man jumped up from the table, vio
lently expressed his indignation and left 
his meal unfinished.

THE CADETS.
Captain Robinson Black, organizer and 

inspector of cadet corps for the mari
time provinces, has been visiting and in
specting the new kiltie cadet corps in 
Moncton. He is on a tour of inspection. 
Yesterday the Aberdeen corps was in
spected by him. A concert was enjoyed 
in the school hall last evening.

Vaudeville Varied and of High 
Order and “Mystery Ship" Inci
dents Thrilling 0

SALMON RIVER DRIVE.
Sussex Record: The much-needed rain 

came on Sunday night and river driving 
is now in full swing. There are about 
5,500,000 feet to drive on the Salmon 
River for the Pejepscot Lumber Company 
this spring. George Wallace has a crew 
of about fifty men at this work, which 
is progressing favorably.

KINK DEALERS ARRESTEDThe Kiltarity, N. S, April 26—This let
ter from Mr. Cameron should make 
every reader of this paper think. If you 

(Chatham World.) happen to be a sufferer from rheumatism
A carload of old iron, at the station Mr. Cameron’s experience may prove of 

for transportation to St. John, was seiz- incalculable value to you. He spent 
ed and overhauled, and about $1,500 money liberally in a vain effort to ob« 
worth of brass and lead that had been tain cure, and finally found the effect 
stolen from the Dominion Pulp Co. and tive treatment at\a cost of $2.00 for eight 
the Maritime Foundry, was found. Mr. boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
Jacobson, of the Maritime Iron & This treatment ret the liver and 
Metal Co, St. John, who had bought nCyS right and swept from the syste$r‘ 
and was 'shipping the goods, and Mr. the poison which caused pains Mid aches 
Rubin, from Whom he had bought them, an(j gjj the suffering from rheumatism, 
were arrested and held to bail in $1,000 tVrite to Mr. Cgmeton and verify tha 
each. There has been wholesale thefts Etalements contained in his letter, 
of metal castings from mills and work- Mr. Neil A. Cameron, Kiltarlity, N. 
shoys recently, and not one of the thieves writes: “I am glad to recommend 
has been sent to Dorchester. All of the pr chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to any-i 
machinery v: the steamer Musquash one wb0 ls suffering from rheumatism, 
that could be carried away was taken, Eor ttbout twenty-five years I was both- 
and a machine shop was robbed of sev- ere(j more or iess with this affliction. 1 
cral -, parts of an engine that had been was treated by doctors ail over Nova 
taken to the shop to be overhauled. On an(j when on business in New
Saturday Chief Coughlan dropped into York had an opportunity to consult one 
Mr. Rich’s junk store just as a young ^ grea|est specialists there; but I 
man was trying to dispose of a lot of neTep gahied more than temporary re

wire, and the fellow took to his ,jef ,n an effort to get rid of the ac- 
----- He was recognized. ^ Ehe wipe cumujatlng development of the disease 
had been stolen from the J. n. Snowball j wag^ to mv astonishment, totally cured, 
Company. ; J therefore heartily recommended these

: pills to all who suffer from rheumatism, 
and anyone who doubts this testimonial 
may write me as proof to the contrary.”

George Duncan, Huntley Morrison, Eev, James A. Collins, P. P, says: 
Charles Sergeant, Earle M alley Michael «-phis is to certify that I am personally 
Delaney and Allan McEachern, of Chat- acquainted- with Mr. Neil A. Cameron, 
bam, who have joined the 9th Siege Bat- an(j believe his statement ls true, and 
tery, came to St. John Tuesday. to my personal knowledge correct.”

Among the young men who left Sussex j)r chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, on< 
this week to join the 9th Siege Battery jjj a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers, ol 
were George Goold, Horace Wood, Wil- Edmanson> Bates & Co, Limited, To. 
lard Finnigan, H. L. Sear, Harold Rad- Refuse substitutes, for they only
cliff, James Jones, Kenneth Lamb and ^appoint.
Leslie Asbell.

Fifty more recruits arrived in Sussex 
for the Serbian Camp on Friday after- 

All wore khaki

Capacity houses greeted the perform
ers in the vaudeville programme in the 
Opera House last evening. The perform
ance was conceded to be one of the best

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “TIZ”

presented for many Weeks and the many 
complimentary remarks passed about the 
acts, and frequent and hearty applause 
furnished testimony of apprecation. The 
new bill shouK/please all patrons. It is 
diversified and contains many features 
which should interest all who have an 
opportunity of seeing it 

Following an interesting episode of the 
Mystery Ship, which contain^ novel and 
exciting incidents, the curtain rose on 
hotel scene. The sign over the dobr told 
that the proprietor was “Seldom Inn.”
From that time until the curtain drop
ped interest was manifest, 
participants amused the audience with 

... , . , ... , chatter, juggling feats of merit and aero-
centy of spin! which made him one of batic stunts. The male member intro- 
the best types of friends. He was known : duced a novel baseball game played with 
by members of every denomination, be- ; apples. His partner showed an aptitude 
loved and respected by all who will for the game and between them they 
cherish the memory of his acquaintance, caused considerable excitement and 
His congregation has lost a true friend, amusement. The male member’s feat of 
the church a zealous and devoted priest, catching apples on a fork was clever and j 
The Church He Built. highly amusing.

The Church of the Assumption which Bidwell and Rice gave a pleasing en-| V There is no reason why. when 
Father O’Donovan built is a magnificent tertainment of songs and duets, which a man or woman reaches the

T, . . edifice. It is the only one of Byzantine w°n well merited applause. The lady # no? f«T fÙM of and
poor to^se type in St. John. It is built of grey member gave a demonstration of rapid, < *«W*new. It is truegr«tr

paint, powder or anything else to cover granite, and dark brown freestone, and, changing of costume to suit the wording ; (I n<*t^ i<>wr Ills
the magnificent copper work that has an old-time song, which was excep-j i which, if nVeglecte<b may dc-‘ remove thPdlsflguremen™ with 5?di- been done on the outside shows what tionall- celever. The male member is a| S £°P. Proper attention to 

nary mercolized wax. Applied nightly, a very prominent part that portion of P0°(i piano player as well as a pleasing À ney» sugg a
^plea,XWmoSadp^erse'n!,7erfre^!i: the work plays in the appearance of the to and the act on the whole is a 5 —.^4 *
eallownoes, red blotches or any surface new edifice. The church is 144 feet high Bood one- .) Æ
eruption. The affected cuticle is actu- over vestry and all, the main body of Scott and Carrol, the former a black- x ■ _■ ■ ■ M MUW BJ|
the oa«r.rbBoft,ayouthfu!aand b^uUtifui the church itself Is 120 feet, the height faced comedian, evoked hearty laughter < XJ“£ZkIDNEY»
skin beneath is brought wholly to view, of the main roof sixty-six feet, and the an(* applause in an act containing many, ,

Ask the druggist for one ounce of side walIs fifty feet. J jokes and funny repartee. f At the first evidence that Kid-
SKeaT RÎmoveeinhthe morning The tower is eighteen feet square at! One of the best acrobatic acts ever è
with soap and water. Many who have the base and the height of the square seen on a local stage was given by Vim, 9 lr the back or sides, twinges

r««nî?Ie8fl treatment portion is 107 feet. The tower itself, Beauty and Health. Some of their feats V of rheumatism, constant head- #
report astonishing results. fs m feet in all. Inside of the square | were of a sensational nature and were! (I ut&aS

is a dome. On each of the four corners, ! cleverly executed. They were greeted. ( I troubles, take Gin Pills. You
where the dome cuts the square is placed j with rounds of applause. I 11 J’*** benefit almost from the
across. Along the eaves is copper, and j The boxing kangaroo gave a novel j || you aren'ot Ye'ncfited, for the 
the cornices and the terminals are also performance and the two men in charge j ,| dealers sen Gin Pills on our
of copper. The latter are twelve feet1 a demonstration of punching the bag | i S? «îÏÏSsi a ro0nCy baCk “
square and twelve feet high. There are which was exceptionally good. The kan-i J , , __
three front and two side gables all of garoo is well trained and the way It ; . ^ j ' roe am pu ;/> <j an, 1 uto
copper, two feet deep, and each gable knocked one of the men about the ring ! J „ , , r
is surmounted witli a plain cross. caused no end of merriment. The act f National Drug & <'hentL ’ f

The roof is slated with Bangor slate, was well staged and should prove a big W ■’ Limited * f
and finished with copper rolls. The eir- drawing card. On the whole the per- 
eular end is mounted with a circular formante was highly entertaining and 
cross six feet in diameter and fourteen will undoubtedly attract capacity houses.

X
Let Your Sore, Swollen, Aching 

Feet Spread Out in a Bath
a

of “Tiz.”»V*The two

Tji

23 THEPgS
At 50 years of age |[
THE KIDNEYS NEED HELP #

copper
heels.m.

Freckles and Blotches
Are Easily Peeled Off MILITARY NOTESV

I» •ii
è Ml

Just take your shoes off and then put 
* those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, burn

ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet 
of yours in a “Tiz” bath. Your toes will 
wriggle with joy; they’ll look up at you 
and almost talk and then they’ll take an
other dive in that “Tiz” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of lead 
—all tired out—just try “Tiz.” It’s 
grand—it’s glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and bun- 

' ions.

Suggestion 
on Eczema

noon from the west, 
uniforms which were presented to thee» 
by the people of the town in which they 
lived prior to enlistment. The men are 
an exceptionally fine lot and look phy
sically fit for any branch of the service 

Edward Archibald McSweeney, of 
New York city, well known as a former 
private secretary to Thomas Lawson, 
the financier, has voluntarily enlisted ln 
the Imperial army, which was soliciting 
recruits in New York. Mr. McSweeney 
was transferred from New York city to 
Windsor, N. S„ where lie is at present 
tsdjjgg an artillery officer’s training 
course. He expects to go overseas in

ESTATE OF FRANK C SIESSEN-
ger; deceased.

, All persons having claims or accounts 
against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
with the undersigned Solicitor and all 

indebted to the said Estate will

It will take just a few moments to step 
in and ask us what our experience has 
been in the way of grateful customers 
with thé soothing wash of oils, D. D. Di 
Your money back unless the first bottle 
relieves you.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John,

Ü I There’s nothing like “Tiz.” It’s the 
i only remedy that draws out all the poi- 
| sonous exudations which puff up your feet 
and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of “Tiz” at any drug 
or department store—don’t wait. Ah ! 
how glad your feet get; how comfortable 
your shoes feel. You can wear shoes a 
"size smaller if you desire.

persons
make payment at once at the office ot 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBElt S. KEITH,
Solicitor for Estate.
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J. COHEN . The Store 
For Men

The Store 
For Women 695 Main St.
Specials For Saturday and Monday

For $4.50^Ladies’ Corduroy Skirts
(In White, Brown, Green and Dark Red)

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose—Black, Tan and Light Champagne
Special, 55c. pairshades

Ladies’ Black and Tan Cotton Hose,
Special, 35c. ; 3 pairs for $1.00
.................. Special, $1.75 pair

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies, in plain white, white with 
colored trimmings

White Kid Gloves—Black stitch

$1.25 to $3.00 each
(Skirts to Match)

CORSETS—We have in stock the famous E. T. make in 
all the latest n^odels.

IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT we are showing all the 
latest styles and colors at the lowest possible prices.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

J. COHEN. 695 MAIN STREET
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The Popular Favour16BII1SH WOMEN ARE 
DEMANDE RIGHTS

looo nnd much of it would be used to 
benefit the rural schools.

Dr Thomas was interested in the up- 
building of rural life. He would have 
out of door life as. enjoyable as indoor 
life.

Maine used last year 3;311,000 bushels 
of wheat and raised 164,000 bushels, 
showing that wheat could be grown in 
the state. She raised 850,000 pounds of 
wool when she might easily have raised 
10,000,000 pounds. She raised 7,000,000 
bushels of .apples and yet in some parts 
of the state where he had been he could
raise a'rnimon and a'hMf ton,^ hay^ S°de* has ad°*>ted

Dr. Thomas stated that the war is on Ing “against the attitude of the bench
and touched upon conditions confronting and prosecuting counsels in recent cases 
American troops, foodstuffs and war j in which soldiers guilty of murder of, 
munitions must be transported across ! or brutal attacks upon their wives, have 
the United States, and the ocean to Eu- ! been discharged or condemned to mere- 
rope. The woman who bought a thrift j ly nominal punishment on the grounds 
stamp instead of a hat, the man who of allegations of the immoral conduct 
bought si Liberty bond instead of new of their victims.” The council denounced 
clothes would help win the war. “the assumptions involved that a mar

ried woman is a chattel without rights 
William. Kerr of Hardwick passed ' to the full protection of the law, and 

away on April 20, aged forty-eight years, that violence and brutality of a husband 
Much sympathy is felt for hh aged fath- \ towards his wife may be condoned on 
er. who, in the death of his son, has seen | s.uch grounds.’
the last’ of his family pass away. > A resolution also was adopted pledg-

G 1C
BAKING POWDER

of “SALADA” Teas ^as been gained 
on account of their uniform goodness, 
and entire freedom from dust.

i i <

(;

IILondon, April 26—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—British women 

consideration IIare demanding greater, 
from the courts. The council of theAlso Vocational Training To 

Get the Best Results National Union of Women’s Suffrage

CONTAINS NO ALUM
OF AN EDUCATOR eastSealed Packets only.

Shutting out Contamination.}Black, Green 
or Mixed

Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
“Magic” is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min
eral acid..

. “Magic” Baking Powder con
tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 

constituent of baking powder.
For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size.

State Superintendent of Maine 
Schools Urges Bureau of Cor
porations to Preveat Stock Water
ing; Middlemen Get Too Much; 
Good Schools ancT Good Roads 
Needed

ployers and male wage-earners.
The existing laws as to parenthood . 

were condemned by the Council in an
other resolution. The executive commit
tee was directed to suggest a plan to 
improve the position of unmarried moth
ers and illegitimate children.

ing the society in its work for the po
litical equality of women with men, to 
keep specially in mind the disfranchised 
women
terests will be so vitally affected by the 
reconstruction in which they will not 
have the same political share as the cm-

wacre-earners whose economic in-

X
One of those who addressed a meet

ing of farmers in Maine last week was 
Dr. Thomas, state superintendent of , 
schools. Dr. Thomas spoke of his in- i 
terest in vocational training and stated | 
that he always visited mills and fac- i 
tories whenever opportunity presented 
itself that he might keep informed upon j 
questions connected therewith.

In England and France compulsory 
education extends to the age of twenty. 
A bill is pending in congress relative to 
extending the age of compulsory educa
tion and he liked to study the problem. 
In Maine there are skid to be 24,600 peo
ple who can neither read or write. Iowa 
stood first in the union as a literate 
state, Maine was seventh on the list and 
he hoped Maine would reduce the per
centage of illiterates before the next cen- \ 
sus.

*

]
NGÈRSOLL Watches are Good 
Watches. They tell time accurately, 

and are good-looking and low in price.
as a

50 million have been sold—50 million satisfied customers the 
world over. Now they come full-fledged to Canada with a 
Canadian factory, and distributors in every city, village and hamlet 
in the Dominion.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO,ONT. MONTREALWINNIPEG

He congratulated the grange of Maine i , —
upon the work it is doing, saying that in j
his home state, Kansas, is slow about highly of its work. There was a 
grange work and gave an account of its s;ty for reorganization.

had had their working hours shortened.
. How many farmers have had their

bretfhand buttered on the farm. Farmers , dav$ shortened? he asked, 
never^stganized. He thought the farm- j The flrst aiarm went off at 4 o’clock, 
ers should have welfare work, and he rphe seCon(j aiarm was of a different na- 
told of the crude efforts to set broken ture and was quickiy heeded, 
bones without the doctor in his early -p^e farmer takes all the chances, 
days—citing instances of his personal ex- jf the United States holds supremacy 
perience—in fact, he had had three legs M a grea{ world power it must make the 
broken during his youth. most of its farm production. Food pro-

His father placed the bones in posi- juctjon has been decreasing. Farmers 
tion, whittled out the splints needed and Qre in_ 0ff the farms to work in f ac
ta andaged the break. Fortunately he torjes Among the things that hinder 

out of the experiences all right, the farmer are the drudgery and scar- 
hut others had not been so fortunate. city of iabor The next generation of. 
Takes the Other Man’s Price. • farmers will meetx four factors which

“The farmer,” said Dr. Thomas, “is will contribute to successful farm pro
file only man who when he sells takes duction: 1, toil; 2, recreation; 8, educa- 
the other man’s price, and when he buys tion; 4, control of markets. 
navs‘ the other man’s price.” The speak- The farmer should be highly educated 
er Relieved in just compensation for technically and Dr. Thomas recommend- 
every worker. He cited milk as an illus- ed moving picture films for showing ajl 
tration believing that at present cost of kinds of industrial progress.
FF^”" - e"™h w“ ”","a be

sap*

^There arc 16 different models—including luminous dial watches 
that show time in the dark—Ingersoll Radiolites. Radium does it.

Guaranteed. If

He ijad in his life grown- com to sell 
at 14 cents a bushel and he wished he 
had some of it now to aid the young 
people grow their pigs.

The law of supply and demand has 
been overturned in late years because 
of people holding up the products to 
create an artificial market.
- Dr. Thomas believed thoroughly in the 
United States but he could see some 
faults—for instance, he believed that it 
ought to be impossible for great corpor
ations to water stock and then get 40 
per cent dividend upon it. Neither 
should great corporations control the 
price of pork and beef. The speaker be
lieves that the time will come when there 
will be a bureau of corporations so it 
will be known what corporations are 
doing.

Dr. Thomas cited instances of undue 
profits and declared that the farm must 
be made safe for the farmer.

Farm products cost last year $6,000,- 
000,000 and sold for $18,000,000,000.

The speaker stated that there is a bill 
pending before congress granting an ap
propriation of $100,000,000 for education
al work. Maihe’s share would be $750,-

neces- 
Other trades

gradual growth.
Dx. Thomas stated that he was bom, Same price—same quality everywhere, 

not-obtainable in stores in your neighborhood, address
<

/ 128 Bleury Street, Montreal, P. Q.' ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.,

M
iRADIOLITE

$2-50MAPLE
LEAF

Shows time in 
. the dark.
\ Radium in the 
1,1 substance in 

the figures and 
7 hands does it.

Robe H. Ingersoll was a 
Michigan farm boy who 
went to New York on a 
cattle train to “seek his 
fortune.” After years 
of work he originated 
the Watch that made 
the Dollar Famous—an 
alarm clock on the shelf 
-of one of his customers 
being his inspiration. 
Quality and a real guar
antee developed the 
business to a point where 
16,000 watches are made 
every day.

$1-50came l :i ho 2-The watch that 
made the In
gersoll famous.

3?
fi

*7nfre*Ao& Watches
\
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Basic Facts About BeltingHidh Power

Low-^rade Gas

|
£

, tOQQ - AND PARTICULARLY

Dunlop “ Gibraltar, RedSpecial ” 
Frictioned-Surface Transmission Belting

I 6
E=.
:=To-day’s Chalmers has a remarkable engine. It 

is a great engine because it has conquered low- 
grade gasoline.

Many other fine engines are falling off in per
formance because of poor, gasoline. The great 
Chalmers engine thrives on it.

Chalmers owners get such spirited performance as used 
to be obtainable only from good gasoline—and only in 
summer weather. The Chalmers is powerful, alert, flex
ible. On cold days, it gets started quickly. There is no 
waiting-to “warm up.” It uses any grade of gasoline apd 
turns it into high power.

The reason for this is clear.
In the Chalmers engine, gasoline of any grade is vapor

ized to the last drop. It goes into the cylinders hot and 
rare, just right for perfect combustion. None is trapped 
and cooled on the way. So, raw gasoline is not carried to
the cylinders.

For, the great Chalmers has two features. One, the 
“hot spot,” breaks up the gasoline into the finest vapor. 
The other, the “ramshorn” manifold, carries the vapor 
directly to the cylinders. Not a short bend, corner or 
crevice in this manifold. No place for gas to cool. No 
“ condenser ” for raw gasoline.

You'can see these features and understand them.
Come down, by all means, and let us show and prove 

this great engine. Drive the new Chalmers yourself.
If you are looking for high-grade performance in an 

economical, business-like car, you will be delighted with 
today’s Chalmers. If you are a critic of motor perform
ance take a turn at |he wheel and let the great Chalmers 
engine tell its owh story. Anytime.

I
A Worthy Product _. _

Years df careful stodN of the lÿgh-power belt original Red Face Rubber Belting of Canada-.

“Gibraltar RedSpecial» Virtues Are Real /
rv.„Up “r.;kr.har RedSncctri” Belting is today simple that they are now. always have been, and 
widely used nTa multitude ot ways m the many always wiU be. m our

‘varied industries in this country. It owes rts sue- success m belt nialcing--Power, Speed, Serwca-u. 
ccss. not to any illogical deductions or firotaatic actual use <a well at in the test-room.
■P.ly«^- but to the simplest causes—causes so

Permanent Elasticity Means ** Life1* in Belting

h producing this new. this original, this master, with long "fingers,” and not a quality of rubber 
red ou/object has been to have the friction the elasticity of which has been sacrificed 
coat of rubber between the plica such as will retain obtain the so-called high-pulbng test 
its life indefinitely, and to have a quality of rubber

/
<

V
ft=

=

—

=
—

/ That “FHctton Pull"'■•y .j.
There must be between the plies 
a certain class of rubber to give

When you are informed that such-and-such a bxilt
has a "friction-pull” of abnormal poundage, do - , , ....
not imagine that you are getting a quality friction, uniform strength and pliability.
What you have to secure in a belt is a friction full

___________Quality Muat Not Be Sacrificed To Excese of Friction Strength

elasticity of the friction; hence, there is a happy parties to allow for the give and take necessary 
medium, and this medium we have obtained in rounding the pulleys.

It ensures for

E

ftI
Resilient

n

=

I
E

through our laboratory experts.
* Universal Recognition or -Gibraltar RedSpecial »r>..^lr Finest Obtainable. Made to Highest Specification»

A U;„h1v imnortant feature of "Gibraltar RedSpecial’’ is the duck To cite the names of users of this famous, red fnctioned-surface belt

fts":7dth7v^gSny/no48n5
^ ^ tu.—STL'-jb. «. ^ p—i « -,

The Original “Red"

£B5K KKS ifgpter.vgl
want, then it is "Gibraltar RedSnacial’’ Frictioned-Surface Belting that the kind that endures, 
you require for your work. ——

Fill» The Bill

—

Chalmersthe great engine DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.$4,235.00 
Limousine Landau!ft, $4,315.00 
Town Car LandauUt, $4,315.00

Town Car- - $2,785.00
- - $2,375.00

Sedan - 
Cabriolet 
Limousine - - $4,235.00

7-passenger - - $1,990.00 
5-passenger - - $1,915.00 
Roadster - • - $lfil5-H0 ) LIMITEE

MAKERS OF

Agricultural, (Numbers’ and Railroad Suppllea, and General Rubber Specialtirv

The Motor Car & Equipment Co., Sî. John, N. B. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO
Branches: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Regina. .Winnipeg, Undo», Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St. John and Halifas
ryiimFin

’Phones Main 
3660-3661

71 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
(Rear Entrance 14-16 Water Street)

ST. JOHN
branch

X/ ja OF CANADA Ltd WALKERVIU-E]Î THE CHALMERS MOTOR CO- ' £
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ÎSP0RT NEWS OF mit a list of those to be retired ada 
when.

An Ottawa despatch intimates that 
several members of the civil service areBeginning of Professional

Era In The Baseball Game THE DAY; HOE
nstlpation Cured in His 

78th Year Wilhout Drugs
Did you ever know any person who 

Was permanently cured of Constipation 
by taking drugs of any kind? Drugs 
seem to assist Nature at the time, but as 
time goes on larger doses are necessary 
until the trouble becomes chronic.

Internal Bathing is the only' real cure 
for Constipation. It keeps the Colon or 
Lower Intestine free from all accumula-' 
tion. Soon the system performs its reg
ular functions unaided, and there is noj

Special Month-End Sale
7

Joe Page Brings His Review Into Period of 
Much Interest; The First Tours of East to 
West and West to East

I

Of iBOWLING.
Sweeps Take Four.

:r
-JEi57ïirzz.z;££....nn T°£SA a,yq
presidency of the National League, Rob-  7R a9 9iJ! R, it 21 days ago, with wonderful results.
ert Ferguson was the only National   „„ 9-„ R. Will recommend any person to use it.” ;
League ball player to occupy that dis- r .............. R- ,"Q, Q8 Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New"York in-
tinguished baseball position. ‘ " ................... ............................___ vented and perfected the “J. B. L. Cas-

One of the great teams of this time 1 cade” for Internal Bathing, which is to-!
was the Nationals of Washington. On ' day the only efficient means of accom-
July 11, 1867, thé Nationals started on a . • „ , . plishing the desired results. Dr. Tyrrell'
trip through five states of the west, R’“p9' Q„ R„ 1nn „„ g' has published an interesting book on'
which meant traveling more than 8,000 Foshay .............  96 88 100 -79 Internal Bathing» called “Why Man of
miles by rail and boat, and an outlay of; ïf®”"1»11 ..............99 £1 261 Today is Only SO Per Cent. Efficient,*
considerably more than $5,000. Unhke Gamblin ........... 96 93 88 277 9- which can be had free for the asking atj
the present day, the traveling .teams, Harrison .......... 9? 82 90 267 89 E Clinton Brown, Druggist, corner of
paid all their own expenses, while the j Sullivan ............110 94 101 305 101 2-3 Union and Waterloo streets, also F. W.
home team took the entire gate receipts, — — — 7— Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 857 Main
and as at this time there were no re- f Z 416 423 470 1389 street, St. John. They will also be,
gular season of scheduled games, and the I There will be two games tonight be- pleased to show and explain the “J. B. L.
consequent uncertainty of any return ! tween the Nationals and Specials, and Cascade” to you.
games being arranged, the sportsmanlike the Nationals and Beavers.
nature of the game and its supporters,
must at a glance be apparent.

In connection with this trip of the 
Nationals, they beat each and every one 
of their competitors quite easily. Among 
them were Columbus, St. Louis, Cincin
nati, Jndinaapolis and Louisville. In 
Chicago they were to play the Forest 
City team of Rockford, Ill., and there 
occurfed the highly sensational incident 
of getting beaten by the latter to the 
tune of 29-23, after beating all the sup
posedly great teams by scores ranging 
anywhere from 113 to 26 to 63 to 26.
Utterly crushed by this, their one and 
ortly defeat on the trip, they turned their 

ers, held at this time and, at which Ar- faces homeward. Thus ended another 
thuv Pu Gorman, afterwards United epoch in the history of the baseball 
States senator from Maryland, was elect- game—the first tour of an eastern base- 
«1 president, there were no fewer than ball team to the west.
237 clubs represented from the follow- Who is there in the baseball world 
ing states: Connecticut, twenty-two; Ill- who has not heard the name A. G. 
inois, fifty-six; Indiana, , twenty-one; j Spalding? Wherever athletic sport is to 
Maryland, twenty; New York, twenty-1 be found that name will surely be heard, 
four; Ohio, forty-two; Pennsylvania, T|le late A <3 Spalding was the pitcher 
twenty-seven; Wisconsin, twenty-five. | td turn the trick of beating the Na

in 1867 our national game had swept tionals in the --only game they lost on 
out into the west, in a wave us it were, their western trip. As a youngster at 
over night, for out of 237 clubs represent- the time (he was only seventeen) he 
ed, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio an.i >=con- faced what was considered the greatest
sin accounted for 1« m the total which baU team of the limés,' one that had Lewis and Stecher Draw,
was in itsejf nearly double the mmi.er- t everything before it. Yet, boy as - YnrV ... Yh, wrestling

«tfiîawSimJÏ» rale ■“,°d 'i".- r1"..1”,"1 âtmSSr&ÏSl

2nd rapidly increasing interest in the f the years to come his name famous 
game was taking place throng!,out the m every household m America that co^- 
Wcstern States, clubs were in fo-matlon ta.nedboyhood within its four walk, 
in the Mississippi Valley and even be- Boyhood that w fond of athletic sport in 
ynnd the Rocky Mountains. America owes lum a great deal for the

Do not for one minute imagine they present athletic enjoyments, especially in 
ikere teams made up altogether of the game of baseball, 
bunches of farm lads. Theii; games were baseball player, captain, manager, owner 
of that class, that the best of the great- and baseball president, has probably 
est clubs of the Eastern States were done more for the uplift and encourage- 
Very soon taking special notice, not only ment of baseball and clean athletic sport 
of what these western baseball brethren than any other one man or dozen men 
were capable of, but then, as today, in the baseball game. '
magnates and managers were taking note Another point in the history of the 
of the doings of the individual western game is noted as we climb up the ladder 
baseball product, with,a view of acquir- of time and it is far more noticeable 
|ng their services when occasion re- arouhd 1870 than it is today, although 
quired. , "i " ' ' ■” ; in proportion to" population the ratio is

It maybe interesting for the old time just as great today as at that time, 
fan still living to know that among the i refer to the professional ball player 
great players in the past at this period and generally where he hails from. The 
could be mentioned Harry and George best of them, then as now, come frqm 
Wright (brothers), A1 Reach, Joe Start, what the city guy calls a hick town, 
and Bob Ferguson. And, believe it or 1 otherwise known as a patch of land sur- 
Bot, each and every one of them was of rGunded by grass upon which the farmer 
the greatest jflaydrs of their time. The grows
Wright brothers a few years later play- Well, look back into the baseball rec- 
ed on and managed at -different times ord book and see who comprise the best 
the Philadelphia and. Boston teams, team according to averages Sf all time, 
while Joe Start was with the Providence Among them are Anson, Ross Barnes 
champions Of ’79 and later with the and Spalding, first base, shortstop and 
Chicago White Stockings, then under pjjcber, all youngsters in their teens hail- 
the management of Cap Anson.. Bob , from Rockford, Ill., and Marshall- 
Ferguson, too, Was considered by many (own Iowa. Another name to conjure 
to be one of the greatest all-round play- with -s that of Jim white. He was from 
ers the game ever produced. He could Corni N. Y. He was known for years 
play any position equally well. As a thr„ughout the baseball world as Deacon 
youngster I have a vivid impression of whitt. He was a member of the fa- 
each of these players in action and I four_Dan Rrouthers, Hardie
can safely say I never saw a m6re fin- Richardgn and Jack Rowe being the

ott^er three. It was one of the greatest 
fielding and hitting infields ever gotten 
together. They were brought together 
at Buffalo and later' sold to Detroit and 
were one of the big factors in the win
ning of the 1887 pennant. At this time 
Deacon White was playing third base.
His hair was white and he wore glasses.
But he was some third baseman.

Up until 1870 the baseball game had 
been under the jurisdiction of the Na
tional Association of Baseball Players, 
supposedly an amateur organization but 
really pro or semi-professional. Betting 
on important games came much into 
vogue and as a result it was discovered 
that players were concerned in things 
irregular and such a state of things was 
not to be overlooked. However, the Na
tional Association of Baseball Players 

unable to deal with the problem

Men’s SuitsLumber1
(By Joe Page.)

Note.—This is the third of a series of 
articles.

Notwithstanding the wonderful come
back of what has become known as the 
national game of America, the year 1867 
-brought a far greater surprise for the 
baseball public. At a convention of the 
National Association of Baseball Flay- Today, Monday and Tuesdayf
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380 MEN’S SUITS 
TO SELECT FROM
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BASEBALL.
National League.

In Brooklyn—New York 11, Brooklyn 
5. Batteries : Demaree, Causey and 
Rairden ; Mitchell, Grimes, Russell, Pritt 
and Wheat.

In Pittsburg—Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg 7. 
Batteries : Conley, Eller and Allen ; Ham
ilton and Schmidt.

In Chicago—St. Louis 2, Chicago 3. 
Batteries: May, Sherdell and Snyder; 
Alexander and KiUifer.

In Boston—Phigtielphia 8,

i
STYLES, include 2 button young 

sack; three button 
men’s

m

men s
staple sacks; young 
belters amd pinch backs.

$
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MATERIALS, allwooll and Eng-■

Cooks and Stewards 
wanted for the Cana
dian Naval Service.

Boston 0.
Batteries ; Main and Adams; Hearne 
and Henry, Transgressor.

American League.

JOE PAGE•! 1 lish and Canadian Saixonys, 
Imported Worsteds, Nova 
Scotia Tweeds, Blue Twill 
Serges, Fox’s Irish rough

Vi J!f/fwj

VM.
In New York—Washington 9, New 

York 4. Batteries—Johnson and Ain- 
smith ; McGraw, Thormahlen and Han
nah. 1 mCook», age 18-58, experienced. Pey 

$1.10 to $1.50 per day and $25.00 
separation. Steward», a<e 18-50, well 
educated; pay $1.10 to $1.50 per day 
and $25.00 leparation—under usual 
condition». Boy Steward», age 16-18, 
well educated, 50c. daily, no leparation.

Free Kit, Free Mealing and nieful 
•erviee to the Country,

Some vaeanciei alio for teamen and 
Other rating». Apply

Commanding Officer,
H. M. C. S. NIOBE,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Sr Naval Recruiting Secretary, 

x 279 Wellington St., Ottawa.

711 illIn Philadelphia—Boston 2, Philadel
phia 1. Batteries: Leonard and Agnew; 
Perry and Perkins.

In St. Louis—Chicago 6, St. Louis 2. 
Batteries : Williams and Schalk ; Low- 
dermilk and Nunamaker.

;!
miserges.

COLOR, Brown, Blue, Grey and 
Olive mixtures.

«

s mt

I■in •
iv
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WRESTLING.

Mi
Regular ValuesI I m$25, $28, $30

Special

•1A-Garden tonight, was declared a draw 
after two hours. h

48

One of War’s Virtues.
One thing—in the theatre of war you 

don’t have to get up to let a fat couple 
find their seats after the show has start
ed.—Florida Tlmes-Union.

s
i$2 A k r, mfor this one-time

Ï \HBOOZE IN CHATHAM.strated at once and for all time the un
doubted superiority of the trained and World: The boarding house of a sus- 
pald professional ball club over organ- pected man at the west end was seareh- 
izations brought together and playing ed by Chief Coughlan on Monday and 
ball for the fun of it, as amateurs. So he found twelve bottles of the ardent in 
began the professional era of baseball. a trunk containing women’s clothing. 

Editor’s Note—A fourth article will The board# ttiU be called upon to ex- 
follow soon.
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No Goods on Approval During 
This Sale

See Special Window Display

Take Elevator 2nd .Floor

plain how hé Sffrt the supply. s.

ihIT°WE(ERYDAY m y
!

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. R. , 'OAK HALLp;,
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of discipline and Harry Wright, who 
with the Cincinnati Red Stock

ings, blaked the way for out and out 
professional baseball. As a result the 
club consisted of paid trained players, 
tile best obtainable.

The players were Brainard, pitcher; 
Allison, catcher; Gould, first base; 
Sweasy, second base; Waterman, third 
base; George Wright, shortstop; Leon
ard, left field; Harry Wright, centre 
field; McVey, right field. An eastern 
trip wa; arranged taking in all the prin
cipal cities of the east and they won 
handily from all opponents. The Mu
tuals of New York, however, gave them 
a close rub, the Reds winning by a score 
of i to 2, something in the way of scores 
unprecedented up to this period. It was 
tlie first eastern trip of a western club, 
professional or amateur, and clemon-

/i
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The “ORMOND”
The Hit of the Season

Sold by all good stores EASTERNNo. It

BRAND CAPSa ^or DA D and his LA D 
best under the sun
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to be retired in the near future and that 
the civil service commission is to sub-

1
I
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Pick out one of the glorious, radiant, Gophir Gems, set in solid 14-lct. gold, and get it 
on a 5-days’ free trial. Wear it to the ball—to the opera—on the street—to work— 
everywhere for 6 full days, then decide whether yon wish to buy or not. If you are not fascinated 
by Its radiance-If you consider Its splendor one trifle lees than that of a mined diamond -send it 
back at our expense. You don't pay os a penny for the trial. It you decide to keep It) pav the rock-bottom prie 
as a diamond costs) ae you can afford. Terras as low as 8 1-2o. a day ($1.00 a month), without Interest No red 
is good with the Gophir Diamond Co. Send coupon for new Jewelry book.

°;».”th as ranch 
Your credit

MARVELLOUS NEW DISCOVERY
1 of the ages has been solved Science hes at last produced a gem of das 
d resemble mined diamonds so closely that many people of wealth are pr 

Get one on trial to-day. Wear 16 before you decide to buy.
SET IN SOLID 14-kt. GOLD—Gophir Gems Are1 Not Imitations.

! science—the realisation of the dreams of centuries. They ore never eot in an, 
talogne and see the exquisite new settings for yoursel f. '

lassling brilliance. They 
eferrlng them. Gophir G

roblem 

add tests and cut glosa.

are called
ems stand

>P
Ge:

^Gophir

these prenions feras are the master products of 
thing but solid 14-kt. gold. Write for the

SEND THE COUPON For New Jew.lry Book. The GOPHER DIAMOND Co, of Canada, 
Dept, 7 140 Yonge St, Toronto. 

Gentlemen — Send me your new Jewelrv 
Rook unit full particulars of your Free Trial, 

: ea-v payment plan.
: Address ii'iii.!..!...............

I
produced a gloriouf. radiant gem, whose dazsllng brilliance is actually a marvel to behold. They cost but 1-SOth 
ai much as diamonds, and wear forever. I)o not delay an instant. Fat your name and addrt^B in 
now- get the free book Immediately while this great offer lasts.

' the coupon

x

Select a Piano\

For What It Is

When you select a piano, you do so with the idea that it will probably pass 
from generation to generation. It is well to remember, then, that the instru
ment you choose should meet faithfully the most exacting requirements of 

x tone, action, design and general construction ; falling short of these it fails to 
attain the standard of a really first-class piano.

The influence of the piano in the home'—on the musical educatiion of your 
children, as a reflection of your own taste in this vitally important line of art 
—is greater and more far reaching than you, perhaps, for one moment suspect. 
With this in mind, we have etfery confidence in asking you to satisfy yourself 
that the

Amherst Piano
justifies our statement that it embodies all that skill and knowledge can do in 
the production of an absolutely ideal instrument.

*
Its rich, round tone—wonderfully sweet and sympathetic—even, quick-re
sponding action, and its ability to withstand the most strenuous tests of con
servatory practice, retaining its marvellous resonance and tone purity, has 
delighted artists and teachers alike. »

The Amherst Piano is a result of the best efforts of specialists—men of wide 
knowledge of the highest order gained through long experience. These men 

1 have been grouped under one roof in order to give you, in each Amherst Piano, 
the most and best at a price well within the bounds of reason. But

Come in and hear the Amherst Plano

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square
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Sold by all reliable stores.
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NOT A MOTION PICTUREjtFMFMBFB THIS IS A PlAY WITH EIGHT CIEVE8 ARTISTS IN THE CAST :
Montreal

MR. GEORGE L. DRISCOLL, OF HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE, MONTREAL

PRESENTS HOWARD McKENT -BARNES’ REMARLABLE SPOKEN DRAMA

Campbellton
and

FrederictonLYRIC papers

HAVE RUNG 
WITH PRAISES

/

UBORN CHILD2 WEEKS 2 HER
of This Greet Drama 

During The Past 
Three Weeks

THOUSANDS IN ST. 
JOHN

Will Follow Suit TuesdayMOST WIDELY ENDORSED PLAY OF THE YEAR
APRIL

CANADIAN CENSOR ENDORSES THIS MORAL PLAY
MR. JOHN H. ROBERTS, Montreal play eauor, temperance 
president of the Dominion Alliance, arrives from Montreal today and will have 
something of interest to say about this remarkable drama which will be 
convincing to those who are surprised at the unusual title.

CONVINCING
EVIDENCE

Montreal Ministers 
Endorsement

The Methodist Union of Montreal 
Montreal, April 4, 1918.

Through the kindness of Mrs. B. C. 
Paxton I have been able to see the play 
entitled “Her Unborn Child.” Froih, the 
first to the last moment my attention 
was held and my interest increased until 
the plot unfolded. It Is one of the most 
impressive productions that I have ever 
witnessed and cannot fail to do good. It 
is most timely in its lessons when dan
gerous teachings are being propagated 
regarding birth control. It teaches the 
sacredness of life, the sacredness of 
motherhood, the sacredness of sex re
lationships. It seeks to promote a greater 
confidence and fellowship between par
ents and children and to impress the ne
cessity of self-control during the most 
susceptible and critical period in the lives 
of -young people.

I hope that arrangements 
to have the play produced in every city 
and town in the Dominion.

(Signed) E. I. HART.

Calvary Church, 4201 Dorchester 
Street, Montreal, April 2, 1918. 

To Whom it May Concern— ,
It is with pleasure that I take the op

portunity of commending the play Her 
Unborn Child” which I have seen m this 
city and taken friends to witness during 
the past week or ten days. The subject 
treated is a difficult one to stage, but it 
has done in a truly successful fashion. 
There is not a trace of indelicacy from 
first to last. In these days when the 
stage is becoming so powerful to enforce 
moral lessons, its -presentation through
out the Dominion can do but good. Mrs. 
Paxton has given herself to the task of 
propaganda with the ardour of a cru
sader, and every loVer of Canada should 
be thankful that the subject is in hands 
that are so capable.

(Signed) T. W. DAVIDSON.
Minister of Calvary Congregational 

Church.

Vancouver, B. C., June 29.
Mr. George L. Driscoll,

\

His Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal, P. Q.

Dear Sir—“Her Unborn Child,” now playing 
in this city, is best play of season. Title is bold 
but play is moral and highly approved. Nothing 
of an offensive character appears In the play.

CHAS. E. JONES,
License Inspector.
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To the President of the Y. W. G T. U. • 
Montreal, April 14, 1918.
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Toronto, Ont.
It is with great plea sure that I add my tes

timony of appreciation to the many others that 
have been published re the play “Her Unborn 
Child,” which has recently been so splendidly 
put on in out city. Mrs. Paxton Is to be con
gratulated on being so successful in introducing 
a subject in such a delicate, though convincing 
way, which has so long been ignored by our edu
cationalists. While the cast is an excellent one, 
and the attention of the audience is held spell
bound by the intensely interesting plot, the les
son of the solemn duty of motherhood and of 
manly honor, is also conveyed In a way to leave 
a lasting impression. * .... ...

All young people of either sex should hear this 
play, which would impress them as neither 
book, lecture or sermon could do, towards build- 

a strong, pure manhood and womanhood. 
(Signed) DOROTHY M. SPROULE.
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ing up

Nights - 50 and 75 Cents
Matinees - 25 and 50 CentsPRICESDaily Matinees For Ladies Only

PRACTICAL TALK ON Motherhood WILL BE GIVEN 2.30 at MatineeCurtain 8.15 NightWHEN A
Admittance to Those Only Over 16 Ye ars of Age.

Hasy ;icKFOBD I▲PALACE 9TONIGHT of Quodity

^Stella Maris"
William J. Locke

The Rival Boys 
Two Pretty Girls 
The Dynamitera 
Kaiser’s Agents 
Nipped In Bud

LAST CHANCE TO SEE German Plotters 
The Boy Scouts 
Old Veterans 
Secret Airplanes 
Some Slackers

War As It Really Vr TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9
IS One of Our Best Shows of the Season

The Seven-reel War Feature That 
everyone is talking about. (See it 
yourself.) A big two-reel comedy to 
make you smile is also included in the 
programme* ____ '

A
» PICTURE THAT HIVES THE KAISER A BUCK EYEA Wonderful Novelty

l' Another Vitagraph ScreamTHE BOXING KANGAROO Eddie Pole Again Today

“THE BULL’S EVE” “JUMBLES AND JOKERS”MONDAY

Eddie Polo in “THE BULL’S EYE”

And Francis Ford in an Indian Story 
of the Frontier -Days of the Great 
West.

It’s a Bluebird in 5—Big Acts—5

»m v !i l Larry Semen’s Riot SquadAnd the GORDON BROTHERS 
Lightning Bag Punchers ____

'"Coyotes of the Desert”
V

Ml Popular and 
Patriotic Songs-^KATHLEEN FURL0N6-SCHMI0T-St. John's 

Own Favorite- BidwellScott' and« and Rice
Comedy singing 

and inst rumental 
novelty.

Ffll- SAT
George BebanCarrol

Black-face comedy, 
song and story.

MON-TUE
Mary PicltfordF HIDECURIE BEST AT Don’t Miss Any of the Big Shows These Fine Nights'll

(

VIM—BEAUTY AND HEALTHScenarioby
Fronces Morion 

Directed by 
Marshall Mellon

(V li
Physical Culture Marvels

Carried Off the Honors by a Mar
gin of 207 Pounds in Two 

Nights

I
A » APTCRAFT Picture Serial Drama

“The
Mystery Ship”

Fred and 
Annie Pelot

“Fun at the Inn”

}.

a

A Classic of Current Literature
MONDAY and TUESDAY

totalMontreal, April 24-By lifting a 
- of 1,187 pounds in eight teats of 

strength, decided during the two nights 
tournament at Sohmer Park, Hector De

won the honors by a margin of 2J7 
pounds "over Gendron, his nearest com- 

: neXitor. Decarie outfitted ins opponents 
in the majority of the tests on both 
nights. Although beaten for the honors, 
Gendron, who weighs only 145 pounds, 

the smallest man in the contest, 
remarkable showing 

much larger

/carie
unique:

BIG FAREWELL PRO
GRAMME

- By —

THE JERE McAULIFrE 
MUSICAL REVUE

« » another laugh _
With

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Cmbeing
made even a more 
than the winner, who is a 
and more experienced man. ,

In the second feat Decant) established 
what is claimed a new world s record, 

bar-bell weighing 150 pounds, 
eight times from the shoulder.

The exhibition given by Travis, the 
winner of the Brooklyn tournament, was 
more impressive than on the opening 

Lying on his back he raised with 
Ins feet a piano with twm men on it, 
and at the same time with his hands lie 
nn,.,l a bar-bell with three men on it, 
gfwng him a total lift of over 2,000

pounds.
His finger lift 

ifted 501 pounds with 
3 close to the world s record.

zalc&of Quodüy

In That Amusing Burlesque

The Nickel©
TODAY

“CABMEN” e
raising a

Charlie as the Toreador

3 FUNNY ACTS A BEVY OF CATCHY
WILLIAM RUSSELL in “SANDS OF SACRIFICE” HITSTHE RIO GRANDE—Scenic 

CHILDREN'S DANCES-Pretty Subject 
«THE HIDDEN HAND”
More Thrilling Than Ever

For Thnrsday-Priiay-SatnrdayUDI MES In "THE LOST EXPRESS"HELEN

7.30 and 8.45
Matinees Daily 
Evening...........Rev. F. W. Thompson was presented 

with a well lined purse by the congre
gation of the Calvin church on Thurs

day evening on 
He has accepted a call to I.oggieville. At 
the home of Mrs. B. Haines, 172 Carmar
then street, last evening a fountain pen 

presented to him by his Bible clais.

his best effort. He 
finger, which

the Ontario Motor League. He said that 
it is probable that at least 100,000 new 
cars will he sbliL ill Canada this year. 
Farmers are coming to regard the auto
mobile as part of their farm equipment.

was
mon.-special fox feature 

COMING-"THE PRICE OF JOLLY”
one

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
the eve of his departure.MANY WESTERN FARMERS

ARE; BUYING MOTOR CARS

Farmers .particularly from the west, 
big purchasers of motor cars this 

according to W. G. Robertson of

Use The WANT AB. WA YTHE WANT 
Aa WAYUSE wasare

year.
I
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WED-THUR
Wallace Reid

JACK PICKFORD
--------  IN --------

The Spirit of *17

THE GEM
Evenings 7.J5 and 9Afternoons 2.30.

1HERE’S THE NEW SHOW—A DANDY

The Three Melody Girls
In Novelty Harmony Song Revue and Dancing>

MURPHY AND MOR-SYLVIA LEY
“The Musical Maid," In

strumental Novelty.
Man and Woman. Snappy 

Conversational Comedy.

“HER SISTER’S 
RIVAL”ART AND MIGNON 

GARDNER
Man and Woman. Comedy 

Dialogue- and Singing. 
Special Scenery.

Vera Colodnaya, Most Won
derful and Beautiful Wo

man. Five Reel Rus
sian Picture.
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she has sent over the seas, we would 
have to make a still larger contribution 
in order to equal that of South Africa.

“.What I want to say is this: If the 
Motherland, Great Britain, Ireland, Scot
land; if Australia, the great Common
wealth in the East; if New Zealand, and 
if South Africa, one of the latest mem
bers of our Empire, composed of diverse 
races which until recent years were war
ring against each other, could get togeth
er and send into the fighting line, for the 
defence of the flag of liberty, these great 
numbers of men, should the largest, old
est and wealthiest of all the dominions 
of the Empire hesitate in this hour of 
the Empire’s crisis?
Woman's Opportunity.

“They have 2,P52,200 women in war 
service in Great Britain. They have in 
banking and finance, 690,700 women; 
in the civil service, 163,000; in commerce 
820,000; in munitions, 700,000; in na
tional factories in the metal and chemical 
trades, 819,000; in shipbuilding, in July, 
1917, 16,500; in agriculture, 270,000.

“The women of Canada want only 
the same opportunity. The hearts of 
many mothers in Canada lie buried with 
their boys in graves in France and 
Flanders. We only have to speak a word 
and the mothers and sisters of our sold
iers will undertake any work that this 
nation calls them to undertake, in order 
that the boys may be reinforced and vic
tory achieved.

“What I said of Great Britain is equal
ly, if not more, true of France. The wo
men of Europe do more on the soil than 

.... , „ ... , ,, do the women of Canada or the United
division at the front, with a population Statcs j submit that without detriment
of about 1,000,000 or 1,100,000, since the to ahy vital interests we could close up 
outbreak of the war. On the basis of many of the non-essential industries of 
population, that would make at least Canada and relieve the men therein en- 
seven for us. We would have to send gaged for war work. Canada has not 
overseas between two and three hun- yet got down to this war as the nations 
dred thousand more men to make our of Europe have, and the time has come 
contribution in proportion to our popu- when we must realize the urgency of the 
lation equal to the contribution of New situation and be prepared to deal with it 
Zealand. ‘ ' ft * as occasion requires.

“If we take into consideration the men “We have heard this afternoon of un- 
that South Africa put into the war in jty of Canada. I believe Canadian, unity 
German South-West Africa and German is possible. I ask : How can we achieve 
South-East Africa, as well as the men Canadian unity ? We can achieve it just

as our English and French-Canadians 
■■■ ■ ™ "-*’ ■' achieve it at the front by marching to

gether to a great objective, seeking to 
serve and sacrifice together, and if, under 
this resolution, the sons of Ontario and 
Quebec go forth to fight for the homes 
and liberties of Canada, and if they fight 
and die together on the fields of France 
and Flanders and mingle their blood' in 
a common grave, the men who return to 
Canada will put an end to racial strife 
in this country ; they will stajjd together 
for a united Canada. I believe, with the 
cheerful acceptance of this proposal, 
with the going forth of men of Ontario 
and Quebec, you have started the unity ; 
our future, our liberties, the cause of 
you have started the men together in a 
course which will result in binding to-

mind because one sometimes hears con
trary views expressed. It is sometimes 
said that Canada has done enough or 
that Canada should not send forth help, 
6r that we should let the United States 
help us. My view is that this is Can
ada’s war just as much as it is Britain’s 
war or the war of France and Belgium. 
There is no duty, no responsibility rest
ing on Britain, France and Belgium, that 
does not equally rest upon the Canadian 
people in this great war conflict”

“It is true that we went into the war 
because we are part of the British Em
pire, but I venture to say that if we had 
been an independent people we would 
have been compelled to enter the strug
gle to defend our own liberties and to 
protect our citizens. We would have 
been forced into this war just as the 
United States has been forced into it.”

“Our duty is not to send food or men, 
our duty is to send food and men. We 
do not wish to take men from the farms. 
We did not decide on the form of this 
order-in-council without considering the 
food situation in all its aspects. In view 
of the paramount necessity for more 
men, everything else must yield indtvil- 
ual preference and everything else to 
provide the necessary mep. Our real 
war effort is measured by the men we 
send overseas, plus the number we have 
available who may be sent overseas. Our 
war effort measured by the men per
manently withdrawn from civilian life 
and sent overseas or still here and who 
may be trained to send overseas, repre
sents less than 400,000 men, or approxi
mately about 5 per cent of our popula
tion, if you take our population at near
ly eight millions. Compare with Can
ada’s 5 per cent of her population Great 
Britain’s effort of 12 per cent, of her 
population, and still calling for 500,000 
more men. . >

“No one is proposing to draw upon the 
people of Canada to the extent that the 
people of Great Britain have been drawn 
upon. No one Is proposing to increase 
our forces by 600,000 men. What I 
submit to the House and[ the country is 
that we can send the additional men 
necessary to reinforce our men at the 
front and by utilizing our forces at home

“Our Duty Not To Send 
Men or Food, But 

Both Men and Food”
Hon. N. W. Rowell’s Great Speech on The 

New Military Service Measure; “The Ger
man Must be Defeated;” What Great Bri
tain and Other Overseas States Have Done 
in Providing Man Power

the man-power and" the woman-power, 
we can maintain production and all other 
essential industries.”
Compared With the Anzacs.

“I venture to say to this House that 
if we sent across the Seas 100,000 more 
men our contribution in inen would not 
then exceed'Australia’s, contribution up 
to the present time. ' *

“New Zealand has maintained one

ment opened one month ago. The whole 
world situation has changed within the 
last thirty days. This is the all-suffi
cient reason for the resolution ndw 'be
fore the House. We must consider It 
in the light of the present war situation.”

Mr. Rowell went on to point out that 
every man in Canada was born under a 
law which gave the state the right to 
call him out for military service at any 
time. As regards bringing the matter 
before Parliament in the form }>f a bill, 
rather than as an order-in-council, he 
reminded the members that under the 
Militia Act there was really no need to 
introduce the matter at all and that In 
the present emergency the government 
was adopting a wise and thoroughly con
stitutional course.

“I wish to emphasize for the moment 
another matter which we must keep in

(Toronto Star Report.)
Hon. Newton Rowell, In what 

admitted to be one of the most, master
ly speeches of his political career, told 
of the conditions under which the troops 
in France are figjiting and read an order 
of the day sent to the troops by Gen. 
Currie, who is in command of the Cana
dian corps. He declared that responsi
bility rested upon the government of 
Canada to see that these gallant troops 
were properly reinforced.

“This government is pledged,” he con
tinued, “to the House and the country 
to maintain our divisions at the front 
with adequate reinforcements. We can
not consider the issue before the House 
and the country today in the light of the 
situation that existed a year ago. We 
cannot consider it in the light of condi
tions that existed even when the parlia-
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and ability. The issue may determipe 
humanity and civilization each one of 
us has the great privilege in this critical 
hour of human history to make a contri
bution to the future welfare, not only of 
Canada, but of our race. Are we going 
to do it, do it as men do it, as our fathers 
did a century ;igo? The German must 
be defeated.”

gether the différer t intçrests, the differ
ent races and the different creeds which 
inhabit this count -y. Canada stands at 
the parting of the ways.”

After a tribute to the heroism of the 
men gone from Canada, Mr. Rowell end
ed with:

‘Ganada must and will stand by those 
men to the limit of Canada’s resources
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The Practical Econdny 
of Good Paint:

Good paint is never an expense, but a saving. By its use you 
your buildings from a steady deterioration in value.

Economy in painting demands the use of Quality Paint—Martin- 
Senour “100% Pure” Paint—the paint that protects and preserves.
The use of cheap materials is a waste of money—a waste of time.

save

MARTIN-SENOUR
”100°/o PURE” PAINT

wears longest, covers the greatest surface (900 sq. feet per gallon) 
and because of its even texture, takes least time and is easiest to 
apply. It is absolutely guaranteed—“100% Pure” White Lead, 
Zinc Oxide and highest quality Linseed Oil. It is admittedly the 

• most economical paint on the market.
Take no chances. Make your investments secure by applying 

buildings, inside and out, protecting coats of Martin-on your 
Senour “100% Pure” Paint.

Ask for “Farmer's Color Set” and “Town and Country 
Homes”. Just what you’ll need in planning your painting. 120 6_j

W. H. THORNE & CO.
i*.—.
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“My overalls and shirts are the 
best made, because—I know what a man wants—long wear, solid 
comfort and all-round satisfaction."

Insist on “Bob Long” brand, and ask for Big 11—the big grey 
overalls—the cloth with the test.

R. G. LONG A CO., Limbed, Toronto, Cans da KB

BIG SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
STARTED THIS WEEK, APRIL 27th—LASTS TWO WEEKS

PICTURES S* ïïlS"S.°lSTsSS,'Ê^i STATUARY, CHINA, BRIC-BRAC, Etc
NO W IS THE TIME of year after you have House^Cleaned or moved into your new Home to adorn your walls with Nice New Pictures

BARGAINS I COME NOW to this Sale and Save Money ||| BARGAINS,
We are offering a Special Price on Oval Portrait Enlargements, in Crayon, Sepia and Water Color, while this Sale is on, to intro
duce our work in this line. Have your Mother, Father, Sister or Brother’s Picture enlarged here and save the Agent’s Profit

m Royal 
•9 Hotel Building

%

HOYT BROS. ART STORE The Nifty picture Framers 47.49 Germain St
» •
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Comefor a Spin in a 1
BRISCOE 1

« >OU would purchase the Briscoe “on looks”—if that were your only guide to car value— 
y its chassis and body design form a combination of grace and refined elegance.
“ But you would never choose a car for beauty alone—the Briscoe has, earned its auprem- 

n the strength of its “half-million dollar motor”—a motor that makes possible from 30

i<55

a acy on 
to 85 miles on a gallon.
A sturdy car that asks no favors of the road it travels on—through the mud and over the ruts, 
Its powerful engine drives it, with a steady propelling force that Instantly responds. At a 
touch of the accelerator, your Briscoe leaps forward with willing response—at your command, it 
drops to a crawl.
I’he Briscoe can be turned, without “backing,” between the curbs of the narrowest city street 
—which means ease of handling and safety in congested traffic.
X car that gives you power a-plenty and parlor-car comfort—at a price the average man finds 
quite enough to pay. And for that price you get morç than you usually get when you buy a 
car; there are no “extras” when you invest in a Briscoe.
Permit me to take you tor a spin in a Briscoe. Touring Car or Roadster, $1,025.

R. W. Carson, Distributor, Showroom 509 Main Street, North End
;7*.v.
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MILLINERY
ECONOMY Worth 

While
You can freshen 

up your Old Straw 
Hats, or take new 
ones. If they are 

^^not the color you 
desire,and re-color 

vw with 'DY-O-LA* 
STRAW HAT 
COLOR. Put up in 
Black, Blue, Navy 
Blue, Tan, Brown, 
Green, Cardinal, 
and Purple. 
Handy tittle brush 
rith every bottle. 
Perfectly simple. 
Simply perfect.

ASK your Druggist or Dealer for

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color
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